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Cass Hough Helps Re-Establish G. O. P. In Arkansas After 92 Years
Cass S Hough, President of

the Daisy Manufacturing Com-
pany whose dynamic thinking
and actions made him one of

the leadlig citizins oi the Pty-
mouth C Ommunity, has now
picked up where he left off
when the plant was moved to
Arkansas-

No zooner had he arrived in
the city of adoption than he
became active in politics,back-
ed Winthrop Rocketeller, gov-
ernor-elect, and is now busy
lining up the first Republican
Administration in Arkansas
since 1874.

The e*tent to which the for-

mer Plymouth industriallst has
become active on the political
scene is shown by the follow -
ing article which appeared in
the Palmer Group of News-
papers k Arkansas two weeks

Cass Hough ago:

•The president of Daisy Man-
ufacturing C ompany - the
world's largest and oldest man-
ufacturer of non-powder guns
and ammo - is expected to be
one of Rockefeller's leading
advisers, especially on fiscal
matters.

•Hough has been at Rocke-
teller's side ever since the

multi-millionaire rancher-

businessman started champion-
ing the two-party cause in Ar-
kansas several years ago.
•However, at this ttme, it is

problematical whether Hough
will accept any kind af state
appointment because of bust-
ness commitments intheunited

States and abroad.
•(Daisy has plants at Pres-

ton, Ontario and Northhamptoo,
England - in addition to Rogers,
the headquarters. Hough also
is president of James Heddon's

Sons Of Dowaglac, Mich., manu-
facturer of custom fishing rods
and balts. The Rogers plant
alone employs about 800 per-
sons.)

'But, regardless, Hough is
expected to play a leading be-
hind-the-scenes role on the

Rockefeller team - just as hi
did during the successful gub-
ernatorial campaign. He was
state finance chairman, charg-
ed with the task of raising cam -

paign f undr for the candidate.
'A hint of Hough's role in

the new administration came

recently when he sat in on a
confidential three-hour confer-
ence Rockefeller had with Gov.

Orvil Faubus.

•The 62-year-old Hough de-
scribes himself as a 'lifelong
Republican' - that is, he cast
his first vote as a GOP at the

age-4 21.

"He points out that - Uke the

governor-elect - he 18 an Ar-
kansan by choice.

* '1 feel very deeply about
the future of my adopted state,'
he declarld in an interview for

the Palmer Newspapers. 'The
state has momentum - most

oof which, in my persocal opin-
ion, has come from the work
Win Rockefeller did as chair-

man 01 the Arkansas Industrial

Development Commission and

a prime mover in behalf d the
two-party system.'

•Hough declared, 'The state
cannot move ahead unless we

have progressive people in gov-
ernment. That is why I think
Win Rockefeller will do more

for Arkansas as its governor
than any man 1 can possibly
think of. I feel he is the man

for the future of the state.'

•T he industriallst ef!ha-

sized that he ts a firm be-
liever in the two-party system
because 'to me this ts the
essence of democracy.'
• 'When Win Rockefeller

started his two-party move-
ment, I think 1 was among the
first to sign up to try to help
him sell lt; he continued. 'In
my opinion, no state can sur-
vive w ithout a two-party sys-
tem. If I had gone into a state
that was essentially Republt-
can, I would have worked just
as hard for a two-party system
as I have in Arkansas.'

•Northwest Arkansas, where
Hough lives, is one oi the bas-
tions of the Arkansas Repub-
lican Party. And to go along
with Rockefeller as governor,
Third District residents will
have a Republican congressman
- .John Paul Hammerschmidt
of Harrison. He upset the vet-

eran Democratic incumbent, 1958 with the Daisy Compan>,
James W. Trimble of Berry- A native 04 Plymouth, Mich.,he
ville, in the general election. began his carver with the firm
•Hough pointed out that this in June, 1926:'after receiving

section of the state 'probably his bachelor's and master's de-

has more out-of-state trans- grees from the University of
plants per county than any other Michigag. His early education
part of Arkansas.' was omilned at Culver Military

= •Most of the people who Academy.
have moved into the area are •Hough rose to the rank af
very much like the immigrants colonel and was director of
who left the old world to come technical operations of the

to the new world,' he declared. Eighth Air Force in Europe
'They ca me for a breath of during World War 11. He is
fresh alr and a chance to exer- credited with being the first
else their freedoms a little bit nier to break the sound barrier
more fully. And they recog- while piloting a P -38.
nized how badly Arkansas needs •His military decorations in-
a two-party system so that clude the Legion of Merit, Dis-
there is a real choice incandi- Unguished Flytng Cross, Air
dates and that no one machine Medal with three clusters and

is going to rule the state - as the Belgian Croix de Guerr e.
has been true in Arkansas for He wears six battle stars.
so many years.'
"Hough came to Arkansas in * Ploii lurn lo pago 2

Continues Tradition
The Plymouth Symphony Or-

chestra continues a tradition

today when it presents its an-
nual Christmas concert at 4

in Plymouth High auditorium.

The annual program which
highlights the holiday season
for concert goers will feature
two trumpet soloists and the
Eastern Michigan University
choir.

Veteran trumpet players
W iltlam Beltner and David Wol-
ter will join the orchestra,
under the direction of Wayne
Dunlap, in the presentation of
•Concerto for Two Trumpets
and Strings• by Vivaldi.

The 80-voice EMU choir,un-
der the direction oi Blaine Bal-

Blaine Ballard

lard, will present •The Christ-
mas Story" by Schutzand•Fan-
tasia on Christmas Carols' by
Vaughn Williams.

The cholr is ranked u one

of the most outstanding col-
logiate singing groups in the
Midwest.

Soloists in the choir's pro-
duction of •The Christmas

Story' will be Alex Kales
(tenor) evangelist; Sherrill Mc -
Laurin and Kay Seitz(sopranos)
angel, Legrande Serras (bart-
lone), Herod, Louise William-
son, Wanda Parsons and Linda
Detro (altos), shepherds, Wil-
liam Engle, Dale Allen and Jim
DeKiere (teoors), three wise
men, Legrande Serras, Thorn-
as Classen, David Wurster and
Jack Ben - Joseph (basics),
high priests and scribes, Ruth

Post Office
Sets Hours

For Big Rush

Williams®, rehearsal accom-
panist.

Two other numbers wil) be

presentel by the orchestra: In-
troductice March and Ship-
herds• I ance from =Amahl anct
the Night Vtsitors' by Menottl
and •Die Natall•, choral pre-
ludes from Christmas by Bar-
ber.

As usual, the audience will
be invited to join with the or-
chestra and chorus in thesing-
ing of C hrist mas carols at the
close of the program.

The next concert will be hold
Jan. 29 at 4 p.m. In the Plym-
outh HW h auditorium. This ts
tbe- anc ual family program,
which will have the theme
•Bells Are Ringing.'

Five Persons

Are Charged
In Bet Pool
-,m /9/'el//re'

ed five persons from the Ll-
vania, Garden City, Ind West-
land ar*as, after a raid of what
was de.cribed as a $500,000
per we*k football betting pool.

At fint, it was suspected that
several men from Plymouth
also were involved, but this
was later foundtobeerroneous.

Charted with the felony of
evasion oi the wagering excise
tax vera Livocia's Ivan J. Mac-

Docald, 34, of 15614 Loveland,
William M. Smith, 43, ot 29133
Meado• lark, and Melvin Bevan,
48, 01 0948 Denne. Westlandis
Harold Murphy, 31, of 32541
Bertram; and Garden City's
Jack H. Morrison, 30, of 6610
Golf view.

Rebel Grace, chief of the
crimin41 division of the Detroit
U.S. Aqorney's office, said that
each cltarge carries a fine of
$10,004 and/or a prison term
01 ten years. All five will be
arraltrid following the issu-
ing 01 tIW indictments.

All iere released on $1,000
persorl bonds. Preliminary
examinlition has been set for
Jan. 131

The rrests were among 30
made * 37 locations in theme-
tropoillan Detroit area Satur-
clay. they were arrested with

is of betting cards, a
printint press, six cars, and
*16,(-1 111 cash allegedly de-
rived flom the gamblingopera-
Uons.

Invollved in the raids were
more tan 100 persons from the
State Hollce and Intortal Rev-
enue S¢rvice.
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INSPECTING BEAUTIFUL dolls decorated by
iine office workers at the Burroughs Corp.
Duth plant, are members of Girl Scout Troop
Jnder the direction of Mrs. Carl Schultheiss.
;irl Scouts had a chance to view the dolls,
i are turned over to the Detroit Goodfellows,
to the annual open house at Burroughs.

Mis Await Annual

le of Candy Canes
ers of the Plymouth The Club sponsors and sup-
lub will be in the side- ports Boy and Girl Scout
4 downtown Plymouth Troops, and a Cub Pack.
and Saturday, Dec. 16 It has made financial contri-

selling Christmas Can- buttons to the Community Op-
te Canes',to replenish portunlty Center, Northville
immunity Activities State Hospital activities, a

Grant in-Aid toSchoolcraft Col-

cost of these colorful lege, the Michigan Eye Collec-
.deal for either gifts or tion Center in Ann Arbor, and
ons, is $1. The Lions such state-wide Lioos Projects
dul of doing a brisk as Leader Dogs for the Blind
s to satisfy the needs in Rochester, Michigan, dona-
ever-increastag list of tion ot a room in the new

ls. Welcome Home for the Aged
ollowing list of activ- Blind in Grand Rapids, and the
offered as an informal Penrickton Nursery for nursery
:o the community as to age blind children in Taylor
:h funds are expended: Center.
al hundred dollars Other local activities in-

ent during the past year clude: Junior Achievement,
· the cost of several eye Boy's State, YMCA, Plymouth
itions and glus fittings Symphony, and the Plymouth
community. Community Fund.

l

The first step toward joining
other narby governments in
the cooperative solution of
problems was taken by the City
Commission Monday night.

The Commission adopted a
•resolution of intent' to join
the voluntary Council of Gov-
ernments envisioned by the
Committee of One Hund red,
which has spent the past year
developing its plan for inter-
governmental cooperation.

Township Supervisor J oho
McEwen and SchoolSuperlnten-
dent Russell Isbister were
members of the Committee of
One Hundred. Other members
came -from various govern-
ments in Wayne, Washtenaw,
St. Clair, Oakland, Monroe, and
Macomb counties.

The Council of Governments,
which has been tentatively de-
Mgned to'*orlt ttirou* ihn-
eral assembly, an executive
committee, and a technical
staff, ts aimed especially at
regional planning.

Other areas which might be
tackled would be alr and water
pollution, child and youth guid-
ance, education, housing, parks
and recreation, refuseandsew-
age disposal, transportation,
and other problems of concern
throughout the six-county area.

The Council of Governments,
which is nothing but some ideas
on paper at the present time,
could possibly be composed of
some 350 governmental units at
the city, village, county, school
district, and township levels.

At the time of the Plym-
outh Commission's resolution,
24 other govdrnments had given
notice of their intent to join.

The Committee of One Hun-
dred, according to staff mem-
ber Robert Farley, hopes to
have a large number of ap-
protals by the end of March.
At this time the Committee
would like to convene dele-

gates from each government
and actually set up a working
Council.

Plymouth's annual share for
supporting the Council will pro-
bably be about $450 - this is the
share planned by theCommittee

The City will not be obligated
to pay anything, however, un-
til delegates are actually con-
vened. Questioned by Com-
missioner George Hudson,
Farley said that at any time it
wished 6 city could'withdraw
from the Colmcil.

•And no logislation can take
effect until K is approved by the
local governmental units,• he
said.

The Commission also decid-
ed to not adopt any formal

and carried thesignatureof Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald Flkcher, Mrs.
James Houk, Mr. and Mrs.
F. E. Harrison, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Andres, Mr. and Mrs.
Claude Kosin, Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Baude and Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Phalen.

The group complained about

THESE PLYMOl

will appear in the schc
From left are Mike A

Karen Upton, Jerry Fr,

Plymouth Stu
Christmas carols and mu-

sic will echo and re-echo
through the halls of Plym-
cuth High School Tuesday
evening when the music
department presents the an-
nual Christmas concert in
the school auditorium at 8
p.rn.

The program traditionally
is the 'top event of the
school's holiday season and
annually attracts a capacity
attendance.

Director Fred Nelson has
been working with his music
groups for weeks in prepar-
ation for the big night and
believes this year's program
will be one of the finest ever
presented by his proteges.

The orchestra will open
the evening with the over-

the present condition on the
basis of the many near acct-
dents at the intersection and
the fact that 19 children from
the area attend the Bird School

and many others who attend
Junior High West use the in-
tersection.

The commission also agreed

TH HIGH students are som

)1's annual Christmas progi
dand, Mark Henry, Allisc
iman, and Cathy Miller, ac

dents to Sing 1
ture from Handel's "Mes·
stah."

The girls' glee club will
presen't -Magnificat," "Joi-
ly Old Saint Nicholas," and
"Jesus, Jesus, Rest Your
Head," with Chris Fowler
as soloist.

Thi Madrigal singorm
will poriorm In their tra-
di:Sonal collumes. uatid

around a candle-111 table.

Binging thi old English
carols. "Thi Bill of Par-
adime." "God Re.t Y.

Merry. Gentlemen," and
Good King Wince,Lu."
The mixed chorus has pre-

pared "Silver Bells," "Ding
Dong, Merrily on High," and
the German carol, "La. How
a Rose E'er Blooming."

The triple trio will sing

to go along with the City Man-
acer's recommendations for
low bids on a van truck and a
two-ton dump truck. The
van was awarded to Hassinger
Chevrolet on a bid o¢ $2,174
and the two-ton to West Bro-

* Plia- turn lo page 2

m of the vocalists who

am Tuesday at 8 p.m.
n Burden, Ed Jones,
companist.

Jorols

such popular numbers as
"White Christmas" and

"Winter Wonderland."
The A Capill. Choiz will

conclude thi program
with th, processional, "O
Cami. O Come Emman-
uel." "God'* Bles,ed Son

Today In Born." "Fanlar•
for Clutitmam." Tichia-

ko,nkyl ''Chizubi m
Scng." and "0 Magnum
Mylirium."
They will also join the or-

chestra in "And The Glory
of the Lord/' from the 'Mes-

siah" and "Glory to God On
Highest," with a quarter of
Judy Bennet, Karen Upton,
Ed Dennis and Jerry Vrey-

man.

The public is invited to
attend.
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J aycees Again Sponsor Home Contest
rules for liquor license applt- In keepiti with a custom residents who add to the spirit man of the contest and is being
cants and referred the matter established some years ago of the Yuletide by decorating assisted by Maurice Breen.

Uncle Sam's mall service im to the city manager. All appli- the Plymouth Jaycees again are thelr homes•, one of the Jay - Here's your chance - besure

moving into high gear for the cants will be decided upon in- sponsoring the Home Decora- cees'officials remarked. you decorate your home and

christmas season. dividually, the Commissioners tion Contest for the holiday sea- Rod Edwards again is chair- then enter it in the contest.

The Plymouth post office has
decided, and tavern owners will son.

announced special schedules to
be screened as well as new This contest is designed not

accommodate the Christmu
applicants. only to determine the most 1966 Christmas Home Decoration Contest

rush,
The Commilsion had receiv- beautifully decorated home in

Special weekend hours have
«1 an application from Herman the Plymouth Community, but Sponsored by the Plymouth Jaycees

been announced for Dec. 10 and
and Rose Halprin, one of the to help make the entire area

11 and 17 and 18. Ora Saturdays
three present holders o¢ beer the outstanding example of the Judged by the Plymouth Garden Club
aid vlne permits. Christmas Spirit in the entire

the stamp window will be open
from 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

After receivini a petition Southeastern Wayne County

while stamps will be sold Sun-
from homeowners in the Maple area. Nimi

days rrom 1 to 4 p.m.
and Mc.Kinley avenue area, the The entry blanks are printed
Commission accepted the rec- in today's Plymouth Mail and

Weekdays from Dec. 12 to 21 ommendation of City Manager those desiring to enter the coo- Address

inclusive the wtndows will be Richard Blodgett to install test shouki lose no time in
operated from 8:30 a.m. to 6 •yteld• signs on Maple. The filling out the blank and sending
p. m. Postal hours will return to homeowners had requested a it to headquarters. Plymouth phone

the normal schedule 09 Thurs- .top sign. Jaycees, Box 279, Plymouth,

day, Dec. 22. Blodgitt 18 to r,port back Michigan, *170. City O Township O
Special Christmag stamps

m 60 days on the effict 01 the The deadline for sending in

Ire available U the post of-
strn. Blodgett said a stop sign the blanks 1% December 20.
was not necessary because of According to present plans the MAIL ENTRY ILANKS 1. PI,moulh Jay-es, 10* 279,

fAces. the low volumeoltrafflebut that judging will be dooe on Decem- Plym-h, Mial,i. 40 170

All the federal post offices ·PURCHASING CANDY CANES from John Kerciu, (right) chairman a yield sign would place re- ber 23 and the winner will be The decision of the iudging panel will be final. An engraved
in Llvoola, Farmington, Plym- of the Plymouth lions annual sale slated for next Friday and Saturday, :ponsibility for stopping if nec- announced the following day. plague will be awarded to ihe winner. There H no charge
outh, Garden City, Westland •Thts la the Jaycees' way
and Redford will follow thiss is Past President William Fehlig. The Lions will be on every street corner .sary.

The petittoo wu presentedby o¢ bringing the community's at-
for entering and no obligations on the part of the entranl

schedule. Ind intersection in business sections for their annual fund raising drive. Mr. and Mr•. William Birge tention to those civic-minded -

-1,1,
1

I I.
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Cass Does

It Again
* Cidn-d Ir- pie, 1

He started his rise in thi

Daisy company in 1934 whin
be was named sal- and adver-

Using manager and a dlrector
on the board. He was in charge
of operations before becoming
president and treasurer in Jan-

uary, 1959.
'He was mayor ot Plymouth,

Mich. in 1950 and for two years
he served as presldent of the

Toy Manufacturers Assoclatioo
ot the United States.

-Over the years, he ha• held
numerous civic and business

positions. He is a trustee of

John Brown University at St-
loarn Springs, a trustee ot the
Sport Fishery Resiarch Foun-
dation, a member 01 the board

01 the Arkansas State Council

00 Economic Education and re-

cently he was electedvicepres-
ident of Associated Industries
ot Arkansas, Inc., a sister or-
ganization of the Arkansas State
Chamber of Commerce.

0He was chosen 'Outstanding
Boss ol the Year for 1965' by
the Arkansas Jaycees. Heholds
hooorary degrees from John
Brown U. and Cliary College.

'Hough made it clear he has
no personal political aspira-
tions.

I '1 have never run for a

political office in my lite,° he
emphasized. 'And I'm too old
to consider a thing like that even
if I wanted to - which I don't.

I '1 have no desire for any-
thing except to see good gov-
ernment in Arkansas,' he com-
minted.

"Hough said he believes the
Rockefeller name will be a

drawing card to attract new
industries to Arkansas.

0 'Win Rockefeller's name

alone, and his known abilities
have directed atteation of the
U.S. to Arkansas,1 he declared.
1 believe the fact that he has
stood for a two-party system
and a dynamic kind of state
has dooe much to make people
sympathetic to the cause of
Arkansas. I don't believe any-
body else could have dooe thls.'

0 Hough is married to the
former Beth Brogdoo of Dallas.
The family includes three chll-
dreo and five grandchildren.'

City Takes

First Step

HERE'S LATEST ON TV: If you have been look-
ing for something new on television, here it is -
a urses' training program but it is on a closed cir-
cuit to Schoolcraft College over Channel 56, the
Wayne State Educational Station. Schoolcraft is
one of 12 schools now on the circuit. In the lower
picture Producer-Director James Wotring, of Liv-
onia, is shown discussing a part of the training
program with Mrs. Geraldine Caplan, R.N., M.S.N.

Schooleraft Offers
An Unusual Course

Toys Can
Be Hazard

Several hundred American

children probably will suffer
needless eye accidents during
the coming holiday season due
to potentially dangerous toys
and Christmas tree hazards -
and some children will become

blinded, reports the national
Society for the Prevention of
Blindness, Inc.

On behalf of the Society's
nation-wide Safe Toy Cam-
paign, John W. Ferree, M.D. 
executive director of the NSPB,
warns parents that 17% of the
more serious injuries to chil-
dren's eyes are caused by mis-
site-type toys such as pellet
guns, dart guns, air guns, bean
shooters and many toys with
rubber bands such as sting
shots.

He cites a recent case of a

four-year old boy whowas acct-
dentally struck in the eye by a
plastic whirling helicopter
launched a close range with a

rubber band causing an eye in-
jury which could result in
blindness.

Dr. Ferree also alerts par-
ents against buying seemingly
harmless' toys having pro-

truding points, sharp edges, de-
tachable parts or those made
with flammable or plastic ma-
tertals that shatter. Last month

President Johnson signed
'Child Protection' legislation
which includes banning the sale

of children's toys contatning
hazardous substances.

Dearden

Is on TV
The Most Rev. John F. Dear-

den and the Archdtocese of De-
troit will be in the national TV
spotlight on Sunday, Dec. 18.

After consultation with the

National Council of Catholic
Men, the ABC Television Net-
work decided that the Archdio-
cese of Detroit best exempli-
fled progress made in -the
Church in the United States

since the Vatican Council.
STATION WXYZ-TV will

show the program at 3 p.m. on
Channel 7. Most of the nation,
however, will see it earlier in
the day. Channel 12 in Flint

and Channel 13 in Grand Rapids
will show it at 1 p.m. - the
time of the national broadcast.

By delaying it until 3 p.m.
Sunday, WXYZ -TV made view-
ing more convenient for fam-
Wes and groups.

The program climaxes a
three-section ABC report on
arinewal' in the Church re-

sulting from Vatican Council
ictions. The first segment. on
)ec. 4, wu on the new" Sister;
)ec. 11 was selected for a

report on trainlng the post-
Council priest, and Detroit's
Sacred Heart Seminary and its
rector, the Rt. Rv. Msgr.
Francis X. Canfield were fea-

tured; the final report, on Dec.
18, is entirely on the Arch-
diocese 01 Detroit.

The ABC crew which came

to Detroit to film the report
consisted of a director and his

assistant, a cameraman and his

assistant, a sound engineer, a
lighting engineer and a techni-
cal adviser.

In addition to interviewing
Archbishop Dearden, the TV
team visited vartous Archdto-

cesan institutions and also

filmed, comment by two out-

standing religious leaders, the
Rev. Dr. G. Merrill Lenox, exe-
cutive director of the Metropo-

litan Detroit Council of

Churches and Dr. Richard G.
Mertz, the nationally-known
rabbi of Congregation Beth El.

The Dec. 18 program will
permit the nation to meet Arch-
bishop Darden as the newly
elected first president of the
National Conference of Catholic

Bishops. The program, how-
ever, actually was filmed be-
fore the meeting at which his
fellow bishops elevated him to
his new post.

Celebrating a twenty fifth
anniversary doesn't usually

call for a face-lifting. But

that is what is happening at
the Penn Theater.

During the next month the
entire foyer is going to be re-
modeled. The walls will bedone

in stylish paneling. There will
be a bright new rug on the floor

Margaret Wilson

Ski Buffs
LANSING - Record numbers

of Midwest ski buffs are ready
to flock to Michigan winter re-

sorts during the 1966-67 sea-
son, provided the state gets a
favorable assist from the

weatherman, according to the
Michigan Tourist Council.

William T. MeGraw, Tourist
Council director, said that
Council field representatives
had direct contact with more

than 13,000 winter sports en-
thustasts at recent mid-west

ski and vacation shows in Chi-

cap and Cleveland, an increase
d some 30 percent over the
same shows last year.

'This interest, coupled with
early returns from our ad-
vertising and publicity pro-
grams, indicates continued high
interest in Michigan as a winter
vacation destination," McGraw
said. 'Withfavorableconditions

for winter sports activity, we
expect that the 1966-67 season
will be a good one.0

and the box office will be moved

to the right side as you enter.
Along with these changes the

concession stands will be lined

against the wall to the right
and the wall at the rear of the

auditorium will be increased

in height.
*It is just twenty five years

to the day', Margaret Wilson,

- Tom Armstrong

lust Rarini
The Tourist Council esti-

mates that some 250,000 per-
sons will spend about $28 mil-

Three Fires

In City
Automobiles were the loca-

tions of three fires in Plym -
outh this past week.

Plymouth firemen answered
a call to the RCA parking lot
on Plymouth Roadwherea prot-
able spotlight had ignited the
seat of a 1964 car owned by
Ray Youngs of Northville. The

fire was put out with little
damage.

A cigarette left on the front
seat was blamed for a fire

in the car owned by Louis
Meck, 405 Irvin.

A short in the wiring under
the hood burned all the wiring
in a vehicle owned by Richard
Smith, 745 Adams.
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lion to ski in Michigan this
winter compared to 210,000
persons and $21.5 million last
year. In addition,Jnany more
will participate itauch other
winter vacation activities u

hunting, ice fishing and outdoor
festivals.

McGraw said that some 89,
000 persons attended the Chi-
cago and Cleveland shows, an
increase of about 75 percent
over last year. Not all of

them stopped at the Tourist
Council booth, but more thaa
13,000 requested information
and obtained copies dth,1966-
67 Michigan Winter Sports Map
and other state and regional
vacation-planning literature.

Michigan wu also repre-
sented at thie and other mid-

west winter vacation shows by
several of the regi£.,al tourist
associations, chambers 01 com -
merce and winter sports areas.

Theater Gets Face Lifting
After Quarter of Century

owner of the theater, B
out last Monday, 0that the
ter was opened and thll
first renovation of the inl

since then.0

As she discussed the

plans with Tom Armstroo
perintendent for the gl

contractor, Miss Wil-,
the theater would remail

during the month requU
complete the job.

In the twenty five yel
its existence the Peol 11

has been a prominent p
the down town arl. 1

served u the show pla,
first rum movies durit

years and the renovatiot

keeping with the plan k
the theater remain one

outstanding entortainmen
ters of the community.

'The foyer isgoing tob
different', Miss Wilson
tinued, obut it 18 the highi
in the auditorium that wil

the best effect for the r
goers'. The higher wall
rear will help deaden the
from the outside and ma

movies even more In}o,

g to Go

i

As part of its seasonal Safe . OPEN NIGHTS '™ 0 P.M.thers on a bid of $3,638.
215'

In other businlis tho Com - Our modern appliances have for the nursing course. It ymmha.n, the Society rec- IWMYi DUNNING'S -
mission: tal,40 much of drudgery out of Is complete with several hos - Christmas trees, not made

Deferred actioo on a request hoi•ework. pital beds and other items need- fire-proof by approved chemi-
by Robert Beyer, owner 01 the Ho longer can it be said  A ed to make the most of the

cal sprays, should be kept in
Beyer Drug stores that owner- woinan's work is never done'. course.

water to prevent drying and LI.,You-- Merry Christmas Store*Iship 0/ the 1966 SDM-SDD 11- But did you ever dream that Here is how it works:
causing fire hazards.

c-wes at 1100 Am Arbor Roid th, day would come when you A council of participating Christmas trees should be • '
and 488 N. Main be transferred comld be taught the latest me- schools selects the major areas kept away from heated radia- ; I•-0 t--1-

.

from Robert Beyer to Beyer thcds of doing your work - even of content for the video tapes. tors or f ireplaces. 4 --9./,1-,4/</150.02,1'eR<IM/Alllil).- - •* /77 - --
Drug, Inc. The Commission to the proper way 01 0making' These recommendations are All electrical wiring should ,/9/Mul"ilighbi, rl' -'27-0. ..¥
wanted to find out if Beyer is be,i - by televistoo. passed along to a committeebe double-checked for shorts /

1 -

Vilivi.4.the sole owner oi Beyer Drug, Yel, that is exactly what is which selects specific lessons A
Inc.

Approved the purchase by
Floyd A. Kehrl of two 6-grave
lots In Riverside Cemetery for
the erection of a mausoleum

and accepted a $2,000 fund for
the care of the building.

Approved a change order an

the clty garage. The bullder,
Lasalle Builders of Detroit,
had ortgtnally estimated an ex-
tra cost 04 $400 for supports
by eliminating the floor, which
the city did. Final cost esti-
mates, however, were more
than $1,400 additional. The
city agreed to pay $800 more.

Accepted with regrets the
restpation of Ronald Coolata
from the Planning Commis-
Stoll.

Reappointed Rev. Arnold
Kihrl to the Zoolog Board 01
Appeals for a term to expire
on Dec. 1, 1969.

Turned a study 01 the ritire-
mint system benefits over to
the C tty manager for study and
a recommendation to thi Com-
mission.

happening.
2 t ts not exactly teaching

housekeeping. But it is teaching
nursing and the course includes
the proper manner in which to
make up a bed.

With this start, it doesn't take

mich imagination to vision the
time when all household duties

wUl be taught over the tele-
vision air waves.

The television nursing course
is being sponsored by Wayne
State University and already 12
se,ools, including Schoolcraft
Cc ilege, are enlisted for the
series.

This unusual course is being
an,red under a federal grant
01 $352,305 awarded by the U.S.
P blic Health Service.

Teaching by television is not
elcactly new, but this is thefirst
Umie that such courses as nurs-

ing are being offered. And the
major reasoo for its popularity
is the fact that the students

niver have to leave the school

to participate in the classes.
For example, a room has

been set aside in thi new Tech

B,ailding at Schoolcraft College,

, THEATRE

and principles from the basic
sciec

sciences fundamental to a

nurs e's professional back-
ground.

Once this is done the 'on

camera' instructor then de-

velops the lesson plan in detail.
He is assisted by Mrs. Rhoda
Bowen, R.N., M.S.N. the pro-
Ject director and an assistant
professor in WayneState's Sch-
001 of Nursing.

After development of the plan
a call goes out to the Division
of Mass Communicatiom to pro-

duce the taping of lessons. Dr.
James B. Tintera, Mass Com-
munications Director, and his

assistant, James Wotring, of
Ltvonia, then advise Mrs. Bow-
en of the technical possibilities
and the show goes on.

This latest television project

is being carried on Channel 56,
Detroit's educational station,
and is serving about 1500 pros-
pective nurses in the Metro-
politan area.

Miss Harriet Sattig, director
of nursing educalon, repre-
sents Schoolcraft College on
the Council of participating
schools.

M€Donald

New Head

that can cause sparks and
names.

Legal notice
To the Supervi,or and Clerk of the
Township of Plymouth, Wayne
County, Michigan.
Sirs:

You a re hereby notified that the
Board of County Road Commio-
sioners of th z County of Wayne.
Michigan. did, at a meeting of
said Board held on September 29,
19€J, decide and determine th-
the certain streets described in the
minutes of said Board Bhould be
County roads under the juridic-
tion of the Board of County Road
Commt.sioners. The minutes of
said meeting fully describing Mid
streets are hereby made a part of
this notice. and are a, follow•

Minutes of the regular meeting
01 the Board of County Road Com
missioners of the County of
Wayne, Michigan. held at the
Board's offices, 7th Floor, City·
County Building, Detroit, Michi-
gan, at 9.00 a.m.. Eastern Stan-
ddld Time, Thursday, September
29 1966

Present : Chairman Barbour.
Vice-Chairman Neudeck and Com-

mismioner Kreger
...

Comrrussioner Kreger moved
the adoption of the following reso-
h tion:

BE IT RESOLVED by the Board
of the County Road Comm luioners
of the County of Wayne, Micht#an.
that It hereby aceept' the deaka-
tion to the use of the public of the
following described roads. and

they are hereby taken over as
county roads and made a part of
the county road Eystern of the
County of Wayne:

All of Amber Court. Ivvwood

Charm Her With

EXQUISITE c#:1.*71,
LINGERIE /1 1

Bourdon Lace Peignoir  f ».,4
and Shift set of 15 de-
nier nylon tricot. Bour-
don Lice is cut and
shaped to achieve an all
lice collar on peignoir.
Front end back yokes
fran*d with cut and ap-
pliqued lice. Hemline
edlu with narrow fold
of 15 denier.

$28.00 <
t .

[I]STUFFED TOYS

1.00 to 12.00 0

1-0 M-Cal little girl chic bv
Cinderella

BLOUSES
lacy, Fancy Ff- ....
down the front of this
adorable white sissy
shirt. Lace-Idged cuffs
and the pretty turtle
neck add to its charm.

And the 65% Dacron
polvester, 35% cotton PAR

, isa charm of drip-dry /7 &71
easy care.

THE

1,b , SWEATERS,

44 CARDIGANS,
and SHELLS

To St. 46

...Ell ...U 'Ilanvua Ing ..1180'/- Holiday happiness is e J
Oj Seniors ul of tho public in Lake P-te early dress by Cinderella.

brook Drivel as dedicated to the

SUN., MON., WES., DEC. 11, 12, 13 01 the N. 56 0' Siction St TIS in the gayest fabrics and ...
Village Subdivision No. 9 of Dort Slyled with fairy-tale flaii

Forest McDonald has been R. 8 E.. Plymouth fown.hU;, colon of the belion, our
elected president ci the Senior corded in Liber 89 of Plats on collection includes every

YARD GOODS DEPT.Wayne Cointy. Michigan. aa re.

./1 7,%14.- 4 Citizens Club 01 Plymouth to pag„ 33 and 34, Wayne County important fashion sllhou-
nanrrne iii H ,I IER?TII \3 . serve during 1967. Records. constituting a total of .„.. For ThvA Holiday Dress

0.334 mile of County Roads.'ik Other officers are Samuel The mouon was supported by ... 2 ..X

Wilhelmi, first vice-president, Commissioner Neudeck and cir-
0 .O.4.del, Vdve., Vol-.0.-

1 . Oren Millard, second vice- ried by the fonowing vot.:
-in. 45" Wid, ... 1.•1 8 1.70

Ayes: commusloners Barbour,

,---- vt-:=mirrn.111&2203.R : &: ldrs;; Gms = Nek 4,7... \ b A 1,4/ 10** 0 W-1 54"

. Becker, treasurer. Widi ........ .. 2.W 00 4.40

Mull

KTHE,1
Ir ZA

 1-4. 16.1.1 2:30 - 4:43 - 740 -d 0 15

ONE WEEK - Wed.thru Tues., D.c. 14 thru 20

Pi M ET m
OF AU T""E !"-ux...1.

-me (lospel ac]•'B
to St. Maike•-

1 '91The group has been invited to
the Ann Arbor Senior Citizens
Christmas Party Dec. 14 from
7.30 to 10:30 at Ann Arbor High
School on Stadium Boulevard.

For those with $1 paid bus
reservations, the bus will leave
Plymouth City Hall at 6:30p.m.

The club will have a Birthday
Meeting Dec. 15 and the an-
nual Christmas Dinner Dec. 22
at Lo¢y's at noon for those with
paid reservations.

No meeting will be held Dec.
29.

THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN UN·
DER AND BY VIRTUE OF ACT

NO. I OF THE PUBLIC ACTS Ur i•Ul. Ah AMENDJU.

In testimony whereof. I have
hereunto set my hand at Detroit.

Michigan. this tlth day of Octobq,
Al _1966
- BOARD OF COUN79 ROADr-

COMMISSIONERS OF THE
COUNTY OF WAYNE,
MICHIGAN

Al Barbour, Chairman
Philip J Neudock.

VIce-Chairman

William E. Kreger,
Comminioner

By Henry J. Galecki.
Acting Secretary and
Clerk of the Board

10-23, 10-30. 11-8-81

3

6 43

"0115 li
KNITS JOIN ™E SKI PATROL

Stick - for the imart *01 -
Wonderalls sporly knit duo, with
n,nily striped and tunlenockod top.
Bleek dicks in solid Ihides. Great
to weir, easy to wash. Completely
colorfist.
Toddlers 2,3,4, in
Light Blue/Novy, Whiie/Charcoal

$6.00

Apparel for Women and Children 
Dry Goods. Linens. Gifts

500 Forest Ave. 4534000

Plenty .1 Fr- P.,kl. - O- P•-1 F./111"' L
80 Rear of SM'Fe (En'I. fr,- Ha•vil Sh'Il)

-

. D
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By Carrier· Single copy, 1 Oc; Monthly r-, 35c.

For License Grants
PHONES

By Mill: $5.00 a Year
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Home Delivery f
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9Wpl I am being hold by Un Piao i,

Pearl •arb

Just a Begii
Twenty-five years have passed

since that quiet Sunday morning
when the Japanese made their
sneak attack on Pearl Harbor, dis-
turbed the peace and quiet of a
beautiful Hawaiian Sunday morn-
ing and made a shambles of the
greater part of the U.S. Navy.

It was an attack that caught us
.completely by surprise and caused

President Roosevelt to appear be-
fore the Congress and say, "This
day will live in infamy."
It was an attack that touched off 

World War II and started the world
on an emotional upset from which
it still has not recovered.

As we celebrated the silver an-
niversary of that fateful day during
the papt week it was time to reflect
and review the events that have
happened since then.

The sunken hulls of the two war
ships-the USS Utah and the USS
Arizona - in Pearl Harbor have be-
come national shrines and will for-
ever be a reminder of the worst
defeat the United States ever has

suffered in any war - anywhere.
But they will be more than that.

They will be reminders of the start
of the nuclear age.

Before any semblance of peace
came to the world after that attack,
which ushered in the second "War
to End Wars," we have seen the
dropping of the bomb on Hiroshima,
the development of all sorts of atom
bombs and missiles and weapons
of war that are so devastating as to
throw fear into the hearts of all
humans that the next war will

destroy all mankind.
Pearl Harbor was the beginning

Western Plyr
An entire subdivision holi- hold at the hom,

day party Is being planned for R ed 1 ins .
Woodlore residents by Mr. and ..
Mrs. William Redlin, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Wassman, Mr. =d Dr. and Mrs
Mrs. Jolm Van Wagooer and and childron Je /
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Miller. Randy 6, Diane
Fifty invitations have beem seat have movid into

out for the event which will be at 44596 Clare
lane Subdivisiol

.nds in the Middle .

on

mg & Red Ants Ernest

On Coi Township of Canton

In granting Class C liquur li-
censes, the City Commission has
decided to give themselves more
leeway than they would have by en-
acting a licensing ordinance.

At Monday's meeting the Com-
mission quickly by-passed ain item
on the agenda, "Regulations tor
sale of liquor by the glass."

The decision made by the Com-
missioners was to decide each
liquor application individually and
not to issue a list of general regula-
tions.

Commissioners felt that the reg-
ulations would tie their hands and
make it impossible to reject a n ap-
plication which met all the rules.

The general consensus seemed
to be that the more legislation pass-
ed, the more difficult it would be to
say -no.'

The rules which the Commission
decided not to adopt, at least not
formally, followed the idea that a
license woul*be approved "only if
it is felt th«the proposed esta blish-
ment will eonstitute an asset to the
business community."

According to the proposed regu-
lations, all applicants would have
to be investigated, including those
who now hold tavern licenses.

Applicants who held tavern li-
censes would be urged to make im-
provements in ,their establish-
ments, and new licensees wond be
required to serve meals.

These requirements were not
adopted.

But although the city has the
final authority in the granting of li-
censes, the Michigan Liquor Con-
trol Commission does have specific
rules which the applicant must
meet.

I s Ford  m
Labor in  S

When Henry Ford II spok at a
pagkrl;:«rference a week alto. and
*tated triat if projectioni in 0* auto
industry hold up and 1967 betomes
an 8.5-million year he could see
nothing but production cutbacks or
short work weeks, the qulestion
arises: Did he sound a real  warn-
ing regarding our economy the

next year or was he buildin , de-

fense for the negotiations w the

labor union that are only a fewmonths away?
There was a time, not  many

years ago, when a five-millibn car
year was almost beyond beJ But
our eccnomy has grown to t point

where a year ago more 1 10

million cars and trucks we sold.

With sales of this propo n, it
is no secret that the ecor y of
America is linked with t auto

industry. As the car sales Igo, so
goes the state of the Union.

While an automobile onde was
considered a rich man's t4y, the
automobile today is part of o*r way
of living. It is our main m¢ans of
transportation. Even more, middle
class families who once werel proud
to own a car, now have ¤ecome
two-car families.

But, according to Mr. For!, with
the sales dropping off for otle rea-
son or another, we could be headed
for trouble. It is no secret th'It over-
time work with its overtime pay
has played a great part 0 our
everyday life. So, if the ime

Soldier a

Of viet G
Vietnam a nov •trstril

Nth

li¢f.

tlial

Ir4io
iolm

Among these:
The establishment must not be

closer than 500 feet, walking dis-
tance, from a church or school.

The area must be zoned com-
rnercial.

Approval must be obtained from
neighboring residents.

The applicant must pass a rigid
inspection by local and state police
and by MI,CC inspectors.

If an applicant receives MLCC
approval, his application is sent
back to the local government body
which must approve it, if it is to be
granted.

The local government may use
any criteria it wants in deciding on
the application. The Plymouth
Commission was wise to note that
not every problern can be covered
by a list of rules. Whether an estab-
lishment will be an asset to the city
or not is quite a personal decision.

But in all fairness to the appli-
cants, some list of city require-
ments should be made. The city
needs guidelines for its decision as
much as the Liquor Commission
does.

The set of regulations proposed
at the last meeting may not be the
right ones. But even with these
rules, a Commissioner would have
the freedom to vote against an ap-
plicant on the personal grounds
that the license would not be an
"asset to the business community."

Personal decisions may be neces-
sary, but they should not be made
on the basis of personal favor
Guidelines for the granting of
liquor licenses would help to avoid
such a result.

r.ing
eechP
is removed, or the work week is
shortened and the take-home paY
reduced, 1967 could be the year
when we start dropping from the
peak of boom times.

On the other hand, with the war
in Vietnam playing a major role in
our economy, we may have to pull
in our chests and accept the fact
that the war must be paid for at the
expense of other things.

But, it could be that Mr. Ford
was just informing the unions that
the auto firm will oppose much im-
provement in their current contract
when the negotiations get under
way.

One must remember that the
Ford company has always set the
pace in the industry as far as wages
are concerned. It was the late Henry
Ford who startled the world in 1914
with his announcement of the $5
day.

Detroit became the mecca for
an army of workers because of that
unheard-of wage scale.

The wage scale at the Ford
Motor Company today is close to $5
per hour instead of the much-her-
alded $5 per day of a half century
ago.

So, the younger Ford may have
been taking a subtle approach to
the forthcoming battle with the
unions instead of sounding a warn-
ing to the populace that 1967 will
see a downward trend in our econ-

orny.

4 Kost,Id

O rl

L

111 r -
, a fonune cookie factory! - M.o"

Dr 'Vas

lining
of dreadful warfare that brought to
the front such places as Corregidor,
Guadalcanal, Wake Island and
many other places in the South
Pacific.

It also marked the rise and fall
of General Douglas MacArthur who
was dismissed by President Tru-
man just at the height of the suc-
cessful close of the activity.

It was Pearl Harbor, too, that
brought about the United Nations
and similar organizations to try
again at making the world "safe
for Democracy."

But the quest for peace is far
from finished. The War to End Wars

seems to have only started more
confusion. For following it came
the Korean War, or "Police Action"
as President Truman preferred to
call it.

That never has been settled.
Then came the turmoil in such

places as Laos, the disturbance in
Cuba and the "Bay of Pigs," and
now the full-scale war in Vietnam.

Countries that were allies in
World War II-on the day of Pearl
Harbor-are now aligned against
each other and friendly nations
have now become neutrals.

And through it all has come an-
other giant-Red China-to join the
U.S. and the Soviet Union as natiotis
capable of threatening world peace.

These things all had their start
on that quiet, peaceful Sunday
morning in Pearl Harbor.

The celebration of the silver

anniversary served only to empha-
size hte events that it helped bring
about.

L

nouth news
, 04 the William have been residents of Plym-

outh for the past ten years.
1 . Dr. Meek, well known optome-

trist, has his practice 00 N.
. Robert Meek Main St. in Plymouth.
¢1 13, Karic 8,
4, and Judy 2.
their newborn; Mrs. Williern Redllo has re-
Blvd, in Park. turnid home from St. Mary
,1. Thi Meeks Hospital where she had under-

Cone major surgery. Mr. Red-

Puts Redlin from Dearborn, has bien
lin's mother, Mrs. Charles

with thi family for two weeks.
Just returning home Ire the

Koi John Van Wagoners who spent
moit 01 lut week in Chicago
where they attended the Build-

mcil ers Show.

14411 N- Elm Send Card

i
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Good Old

50 Years Ago
The women of the Women's

Literary Club Is planning a
community Christmas tree for
everybody.

...

Charles Hirschlieb oi Per-

rinsville and Bessie Phillips
of Redford were married

quietly In the parsonageby Rev.
B. Farber onThanksgivingDay.

Mr. Horton is subdividing his
farm into lots. He has sold 14

lots to Detroit parties who will
build in the spring. It is be-
ginning to look as if Plymouth
could be the suburb 01 New-

burg.
...

Ira Wilson and Grover Place
went to Saginaw Tuesday topur-
chase a carloid ol Christmas
trees to ship to Detroit mar-
kets.

25 Years Ago
Mrs. George Hake enter-

tained her card club Wednes-
day at a turkey dinner and
Christmu party where gifts
were exchanged. Guests were
Mrs. Andrew Taylor 04 Saline,
Mrs. Charles Barnes, Mrs.
Harold Barnes and daughter,
Marilyn, Mrs. George Hunter,

Holiday 5
Watch Oi

The Christmas holiday sea-
son ts almost here, and prep-
aratlons for Christmas and New

Year's are already under way.
More than 50 million Amer-

Ican homes w ill decorate

Christmas trees as part of the
holiday oblervance.

A few Ups on how to choose
and care for your tree will help
keep your home fire safe dur-

ing the holiday season, says
the American Insurance Asso-

ciation. The Association pre-
sents these Christmas safety
suggestions:

When you shop for your
Christmas tree this year, make
sure you get afresh tree. Brush
the needles of the tree withyour
hand - if some needles drop off,
you should choose another tree.
If all d thetries on tholotseem

dry, go to another tree seller
whose trees are fresh.

After you have purchased
your tree, it is a good plan
to keep it out-01-doors until
you decorate lt. Keep the tree
standing in a small pail of water
because a freshly cut tree vill

continue to 'drink' water, and
that keeps the tree fresh and
green.

To keep the trie fresh as long
as possible, wait until just be-
fore Christmas to bring it into
the house.

The tree should be put up in
the coolest part of the room.
It should be placed away from
radiators, hot air ducts, heat-
ers and fireplaces.

It is a good plan to use a
stand with a metal container

that you may fill with water, be-
cause this will kiep the tree
fresh loager. Some member oi
the family should check the
mital container daily and refill

it regularly.
When you decorate your tree,

use flameprool decorations.
The safest decorations are

thoie made of glass, metal or

Service 453-4620

ant Ads 453-5500

.... Philip H. Powor

.... Fred J. Wright
Herb Allen'

Days ....
Mrs. Frank Busha, Mrs. Har-
vey Vetal and Mrs. David
Taylor.

...

The Child Study Grout, will
be held Thursday evening at
the home 01 Mrs. Carl CapUn.

...

Robert Joliffe has been nam -

ed Goodfellow chairman.

10 Years Ago

Robert Beyer purchuld the
building on Forest avenue con-
taining Beyer Rexall Drugs and
Plymouth Hardware, it was an-
nounced this week.

...

Tickets are on sale for the

Symphony Ball on Dec. 29, ac-
cording to Mrs.Thomas Ad-
ams, chairman. Mrs. Adams
is being assisted by Mr. and
Mrs. George Hudson, in charge
ot decor•tions, and Mrs. Mar-
garg Hough, ticket chairman.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Keone Huts.

ing will be hosts Saturday eve-
ning to the members d their
bridge group. Those present
will be the Frank Allisons,
George Bauers, David Mathers,
and David Woods.

*eason;
it for Fire
some other fire-resistant mat-

erial.

Safe lights on • tree ar,

highly important. Before put-
ting up tree lights, thick the
wires Ind sockets. Thage with

frayed wires or faulty connie-
tions or plugs should be dis-
carded. When buying new
lights, be sure they bear the
UL label 01 Underwriters' Lab-

ontories.

If you use an electric train
as part of your Christmas dis-
play, set up the tracks away
from the tree. A spark from
a toy train, coming in contact
with dry Christmu tree need-
les, could start a fire.

Remember to turn otf Christ-

mas tree lights at bedtitne, and
when thire ts noone in the room.

In particular, donotle•velights
on when nobody is home.

Thro,hout the holiday sel-
son, check the Christmas tle
frequently to be sure It ts not
becoming too dry. Also check
tree needles near lights. If
needles near a light seem
brittle, change the position 01
the light.

Metal trees should never be
decorated with Christmas

lights - there's always the
chance of a short-circuit. Off-

the-tree lighting should be used
instead.

Christmas trees in the yard

Should be decorated with heavy-
duty cords, especially designed
for outdoor use.

On Christmas Eve or Christ-

mas morning, when gifts are
opened, all wrapplap should
be picked up immediately. The
ones you wish to save should be
folded and put away and •11 other
•rappings should be gathered
up and disposed of. Whon you
take down your tree after the

holiday .ilson, remove if from
the house at once -do not store

it in the basement or elsewhere

MERRY CHRISTMAS!

p they are build-  ... We had six men killed and -
Deer M rs. Hailner: ing. Evir Mrs. Haitner, 37 vounded on this operation Er:-t K 01,

Want to got off a few lines The first night here ve wore The mosquito situation heri and it was the biggest we have Plymouth. past command;k 02 Board Proceedingsbecause I don't know when I hit with mortars and there were 1, gottlng worse. Tbo mociooo had lo far. Plymout h's Pusage-Gayde
will bi able to write again. just , f- casuiltli•. season is in full swing and thiy I was voladed in thi right Post. American Legion, has

To 'Santa'
A regular meeting of the Township Board of the CharterWe are himvt,1 -rly tn thi Am yhow, today. I at.d a couple can breed almost any place. forearm last week and it put bien appointed to the Ameri- To the Editor: Township of Canton, County of Wayne, State of Michigan vasmorning for a place called 01 b.*Idles decided 00 a trip The hospital in Satgoe gets me out 01 action for a fi• canism Colcil ct the Legion. I wu wondering if anyone in held Tuesday, November 8, 1966, at 8 p.m. Meeting called to'D-th Valley'. The tell us dowl to the village to pick up about 200 cases d malaria a days. But it ts alright now. Kol receivid notlfication o his Plymouth remembers the Santa order by Supervisor Dingelde>.

the place ts heavily booby-trap- a fi•odds and ends. While we week bicause d the moqui- We •ire hit by oae oi our own *PPointment in a letter from Claus-looking gentleman who Present: Dingildey, Flodin, Truesdell, Palmer, Hix, Schultz
ped. We are the kid elegn•mt. wor, in tho store a V lit Cogil toes. We arl glv,m a revellemt, jits. Vie had to come 0/1 tho National Commuder John used to ride in the Fourth of and Holleyoak.so thot makes things twice u *<Fri hit our lines right next to but it hiats the -'4 wid lasts 'choppers' firing bicause ve Davis. July parade every year. Some- Absent: None
bid. the store. They op-d up only about five minutes. ·landed almost in thi middle d His appointment was approv. Um- ho rode a horse, some- A motion was made by Palmer and supported by SchultzI am saying a few extra pray- with 50 cal machine guns and We are prisintly on a six thi Viet Cli. ed by the Ligion's National times lo a wagoa oi some kind. and unanimously carried that the Treasurer's report be ap-ers tonight bicause I really cartines. day operatioo. It I hot and I saw the jet comingand yell- Exicutive Committee during His name is Theodore Kosiol proved as presented.
don't want to go. Oh, •ell, WI just knew the Viet Cong mi,ggy durine the day and cold Id to our fellows to get do its recent gneeting in Indiana. and h• lived 00 Sholdi Rood. A motion was made by Holleyoak and supported by Hix andit can't be too bad. had surrc-ded our lines and ar.1 wit at night. Wh- I get Ind oce guy stood 00 his knees. polls. About three years *Co ho tmanimously carried that the minutes of the meeting of October

Aod if the Good LArd is will- we were cut off. We hid lo a out 04 this place I niver .ant to At that I took off running and sufferid a stroke; since thin he 11,1966, be approved as read.He wa, recommended by the
ham been in a nurping home. A motion was made by Schultz and supported by Palmer19< and the cre,ks doo't rise, siver trinch and decided it s. another rain drop - or jumped behind a tree. The jet Natto,41 Commi.-r upon the

He dow not got much mall and unanimously carried that the minutis ot thi Speclal miet.1'11 write first tking •be• I .u just a small force and we mos,Nito - or w ant. dropped a load 04 CBU's right
0 1.. were goin, tonreigdwipethern Affectlonately on our company and out 01 130

Logloo otticials in recoinition
recommendatic• 04 American

and hes not many visitors. If ini d October 18, 1966 be approved u read.Al Al'nall out. JAY m... city .d .0 lift. anyone remembers him, Pm A motion wu made by Holleyoak and supported by Hix
JAY But thi fin from our own Th-, wh," 1 - down a whlle 0, th. Irvicia he has rea-

sure hi would Iojoy gettlng a and unanimously carried thal the minute, of the Spicial meit-.*. linls 'as .0 911'* we ..re Vietnam apa bunch ol rid ants got into dered to the Department o<
Dear Mrs. H-her. afraid of getting hit by our Diar Mrs. Hainer my pants. I invinted a ne• Michigan.

Christmas card or, if possible, ing 04 October 31, 1966 be approved u read.
a visit. A motion was made by Schultz and supported by Palmer andW.11, another thrill packed min. Thought I would drop you a dance but I dkkA have any mu- Kol his headed the Amert- Ha ts at thi Livonia Nursing unanimously carried that the bills in the amount of $3,702.45optiodo took place today. Ve W. did manage to Ineak back few lines to lit you know that sic. These things can really canism Committe, oftheplyrn- Center, 28910 Ply,nouih Road, be paid.

ari about 15 kilomiters from to air lines and I am alright. ve have bi• 00 Operation Bir- bite. outh Post on several occasions Livocia. A motion was made by Truesdell ahd supported by Palmerthe Cambodian border, guard- Affictionately, minlham lo thi jingles for 15 Affectionately and hu served m a similar ca- Mrs. Rums,11 Mus and carried that the meeting be adjourned.Ing a •picial forces camp and JAY days and I am all right. JAY Picity at the state level. 7485 Sheldon flood Philip Dingeldey John W. F lodin - C teri:
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Create A

Christmas

In Plymouth

Santa Opens Outlets iWhat's happening . -< |
Tableclotb

Mrs. Roger Vaughn and Mrs.
William Ketser of Jener St.
have been making Christmu
tablecloths. Mra. Vaugbogives
direcnoos how to make a stm-
ilar ooi.

Measure the table and make
the cloth large enoh, so that
about six inches hangs down
on the sides.

Mrs. Vaughn used red per-
cale bought at the dime store
for the flrst layer 01 the cloth.

She covered that with a layer
ci net. The net has gold rick
rack se,vo alo the edges.
orated with felt bells and bows.
Each of the corners are dec-

orated with felt bells and bows.

Mrs. Vaughn drew upherown
patterns for them.

The bow is about 11 inches

wide. The streamers are 14

inches long.
Each bell is four and a half

inches long and about four
inches wide at the widest part.

The bells are lavishly dec-
orated with sequins. Mrs.
Vaughn sewed them on, but also
recommends gluing them.

Another idea is to make these

cloths card table size, if you're
planning to entertain for bridge.

Tips on Care of Knits
If you own a textured acetate

knit outfit and it needs press-
ing between trips to the clean-
ers, Michigan State University
clothing specialists oifer these
suggestions. Remember to turn
your garmet inside out and
press 00 the underside of the
fabric.

Do not tug, pull or manipu-
late while the fabric is damp
with steam and avoid too much

pressure. This can cause a

shine or leave marks. If there

is a wet spot on the garmet,
let it dry before you press it
or you may dull the fabric.

MERRY XMAS

The use of Imu for Christ·

mai originated in the early
Christian Church, reports
World Book Encyclopedia. In
Greek, X is the first letter of
Christ's name. It dten wu

used u a holy symbol.
L

If your hair isn't be-

coming to you . .

you should be com-

ing to us.

Lov-LEE
BEAUTY SALON

729 Ann Arbor Trail

Colonid Professional Bldg.

1 PHONE

GL 3-3550
..

1

2% SC"111
'Ameta-£7

280 SOUTH MAIN STREET

Phone G

Another
Assist

When a bereav

a young mother

sympathy, understa

ence of another, w
great value. At si

friendly assistance

Mrs. George Franz

Miss Randall

Weds Ohio Man
Marcia Wheatley Randall,

daughier of the James Randalls
of Maple St., was married to
Lt. George M. R. F ranz at noon
in Our Lady 01 Good Counsel
Church 00 Nov. 19.

Th, bridegroom is the son
01 Mri. Blanford Franz of Leb-

anon, Ohio.
Father Herman Kucyk dfi-

clated.

Th, church was decorated

with dark red mums, pink glad-
ioU and greens.

Th, bride wore a gown of
candlelight peau de sole with
laci api)lique. She carried

white gardinlas with white
rosibuds.

Pr*scilla Freeman, the
brkle; s cousin, was mald of
honor. Her floor length gown
was moss greenwith laciappli-
ques on the bodice and skirt.

Brklismalds were Pamila

and Putty Ross, also cousins of
the bride. There were two

161or bridesmalds, Cynthia
Russell, a nlece of the bride-
groom; and Diborah Randall,
the brid,°s sister.

They all wore floor length
gown: 01 moss green. Their
bouqu ets of deip brown mums
and pale pink roses contrasted
with I he green of their dresses.
They wore dark grien velvet

beadtieces.
Brl an Smith of Parma

Helglts, Ohio was best man.
Us hers were the brkle's

brothers, Ted and Jamie Ran-
dall, Geoff Freeman, and the
bridgroom's brother Charles
Franz.

Mrs. Franz wore a fur trim-
med camel colored suit, with a
fur pillbox. Mrs. Randall wore
a plwter colored suit and rose
colored feather hat.

Tbe wedding reception was
held at the Mayflower Meeting
House,

Leaving on a wedding trip to
Calibrnla the bride wore a
whitt wool suit with brown lea-
ther accessories.

The bride and bridegroom
are both graduates of Michigan
State University.

Tte bridigroom is a lieuten-
ant in the United States Air

Force. The Franzes are living
at U e mather Alr Force Base
In Rancho Cordova, Calif.

Before her wedding the new
Mrs Franz was entertained at
parues given by M rs. Donald
Carlson; Mrs. Robert Utter and
her :laughter, Mrs. John Harper
and Mrs. George Hudson.

liBEl
Monle, INC
I Pl¥MOUTH, MICHIGAN

L 3-833

Woman's

:ance

ed family includes
and children, the

nding, and experi-
oma, is often of

Jch moments, the

of our lady at-

€41

--

Plymouth stores have plenty
of gift ideas for those who want
to tighten Santa's load by pick-
ing up a few presents them-
selves.

Children first, this Um, 1
year. And there are lots ot

cute toys and clothes to be found
in town.

Any little girl would be di-
lighted to have a red velvet
dress with a white bib type
collar edged In lace. What blood
young lady wouldn't look darl-
Ing in a black velvet jumper
with a single pink rose em-
broldered on the skill? Both

dresses cost around $8.
F or babies there are all kinds

of special Christmas play pa-
jamas. There are red ones

with white trim, white with a
red reindeer, and red with white
polka dots.

Stylized figures of painted
wood are used on wall plaqu"
whlch cost around $4. Hansel
and G retel and other old frieodo

are found on thise plaques.
A set of wicker doll furni-

ture costs $2.75. The set

consists of two barrel chairs

a settee and little table. Per-

fect for the dollies' garden
party.

For thank-you notes, on'
store carries children's sta-

tionery. The stationery ts lin-
ed, and decorated with draw-
ings. The cost Is $1.25 a box.

The same store has little

The same store has cute little

aprons with a row 01 pockets,
each the size of one crayoo.
These are $2.50

Children always seem to like
fancy bedroom slippers. One
store has a pair with a wink-
ing Buster Brown on furry B lip-
pers. Another pair is a gold
and white sting back with white
pompoms, for a glamor con-
scious girl.

Christm= stockings can bi
found in printed callco this
year. The callco stockings are
decorated with oversize rick-

rack, and fringe trimmig.
Ceramic gingerbread men

and women are available as tree

ornaments, with a special ap-
peal to youngstors.

Santa will undoubtedly be re-

warding older girls and moth-
ers, too. So Plymouth shops
have plenty om hand for them.

A papter macho lady is the
frame for a dressing table mlr-

ror. Her long brald forms the
handle. She ts $5. She •lio

has a sister who serves as a

lipstick holder.

For a really diserving wo-
man one store has a supply oi
su«le coats. One high style
number costs $110. Itcomes in

moi green, gold and sand. A
fashionable half belt tiesacrois

the front.

Lingerle is always a popular
gift. A new shipment at one
01 the stores features such

sleeping elegance as a gown
made of tiers oi enormous ruf-

fles. It is champagne colored
with a soft rose colored rib-

bon at the empire waist. It
is $13. A quilted robe in the
same champagne color looks
nice with It.

Engagement

Miss Judith Adams
The engagement 04 Judith

Daytoc Adams to Midship-
man Edward Barron Blackwood

was announced at a family
Thanksgiving celebration in

Glastonbury, Conn.
Miss Adams is the daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas T.
Adams of Plymouth.

She attended Muskingum Col-
lee where she •u a member
of Beta Kappa Chi sorority,
and is presently a senior at
the American University in
Wuhington, D.C.

Midshipman Blackwood is th*
son of Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm

Blackwood of Saginaw, and is
a firstclassman at the United
States Naval Academy in Ann-
apolls, Md.

A June wedding is planned.

Alpha Phi alumnae me
bert Wolfram.

Delta Gamma alumnae

Donald Wingard, 337
8 p.m.

Dinner for 60 Plus Clu

Call Mrs. Brown, 453-4
Alpha Xi Delta handiw
Andrew'$ Episcopal Ch

Woman's Society of Chi
dist Church meets at n
The executive board m

Mayflower Garden Ch
borne of Mrs. Osborn,
on Christmas greens.
AAUW meets al 7:45 p
on Farmington Rd. in
fessor from the Univer
on "Chinese and Japar

. 19 Members only Christma
Lunch at Mrs. E. A. Va

open are those of Mrs
Hondorp, Mrs. James
Schrader. Call Mrs. Jan

Mrs. Wells puts the n
tainers for Christmas givinc

Swedisb Nuts M.
Swedish nuts make a perfect

gift for friends and neighbors,
Mrs. Charles Wells ot South-

worth says.
Mrs. Wells, whose hobby ts

baking, has just one objection to
the nuts. They don't last very
long. Her family, which in-
cludes three son:, f•- it Un-
possible not to nibble onthem.

SWEDISH NUTS

1 pound blanched almonds
1 pound pecans
4 egg whites
2 cups sugar
1/4 pound butter

Toast the almonds. Do this

by spreading them out in the
broiler, about three inches from
the flame for three minutes. Be

sure to watch them carefully
while you are doing this.

Salt the pecans.
Beat four egg whites stiff.

Add two cups sugar to the egg
whites, as if you were making a
meringue. Add a pinch of salt

TH COMMUNIT
SCHOOL

W.k of Decemb.

GALLIMORE K HOOL

MONDAY - Chill, Peanut But-
ter Son*vich, Pickle Slice, Cor-
rof & Celery Strips, her Cup,
Milk.

TUESDAY - Hot Dog on a
8-,red Bun, Cotsup or Mul-
toA, Bu¢t-,d Poo•, 401• Stru-
dle, Milk.

WEDNESDAY - 92 Day School
No L-d, Servid

™URSDAY
CHRISTMAS DINNER

FRIDAY - Mocaront & Chi-
Bultered Gr. Boom. Butte- J
Hot Roll&, Pioch Cup, Milk

:i: D.C. 11

D.c. 12

Dec. 12

ii} Dec. 12
f 83 D.C. 14

::R

2 Dic. 15

:€

RE D.

ii{
3

1

- - 1

// 1 1

Nightgowns, childr
robes are a few of the c
outh stores.

Another gown is macie up of
all colors of the rainbow, blend-
ed in swirly op art lines. This
is all dacron and costs $15.

Santa has a soft spot for
fathers, too. Besides the usual
clothing items, one very dif-
ferent item is a velour robe.
It comes In red nd tan. Fa-
ther ought to look pretty special
sitting at the breakfast table in
this. The price is around$32.

For those extra gifts, one
store has a supply oi perfumed

AAUW To
Hear Malm

The Plymouth Branch 01 AA-
UW will hoar Prolessor Wit-

liam Malm at their meeting al
7:45 p.m. on Dec. 15 at Con,
sumers Power Co.

Dr. Malm will discuss China

... and Japineal Music. HI
has had wide =perience in

the field 01 music, includine
being a Ford Foundatloo FelloI
in Tokyo from 1955 to 1957.

He received the Henry Rus-
sell Award for distinguishei

teaching and promise in re-
search from the University 01
Michigan.

Malm ts presently a directot
01 the University ot Michlgal
Japanes, music study group ane
is on the executive board (9

thi Center for Japanese Stu.
dies.

Those at the meeting will als,
see the Christmas dicoration,

made by the staff 01Consumers
Power.

Hostesses for the eventn,
are Mesdames J. R. Barnes

Clifford G. Smith and Jerri
Yohey.

en's dresses and men's

lift items found in Plym-

soaps. Mainly imported from
France, they start at $1.75.

Anyone wanting further infor-
mal lon on where to buy these
gifts, call the Plymouth Mail
at 453-5500.

PLYMOU

.1- ..00,

MONDAY - Chill W Crocken,
b -WO, Cele,y
illck, Fruit Cup, Cookie, Milk.
TUISDAY - 1*c,nbugir; on a
Bun-d Am, Rell/„00 liallil/Id
G-n lier. P- C ., Cook 1.,
Milk.

W..4.-AY -SE*EDDayNO LUNCH

TMUR-4 - Hoodog• on o
A..•d AA R.I-, MI=d
Vigombl-, P-ch C,0, Cok. W
Ffo'Ine. Milk.
/RIIA¥ - Flh SUcks. Torter
S.©,0 D-d & lull- multe-
p... JA w F,ult kke Krh-
ple Iw, Milk.

r
PLY.OU™ H-

1 MeIDAY - HI'"Ii"/glf IN,16

1 P=.61% 2=;
r ,#, Milk

THIDAY - 1*011- Spat#
,•Ilk -0 1-- Golic Te-
ped=Men S.IL Almond

) S-'-' Milk
1 ......AY - No School

™URSDAY - Hot Dog in
1-k••. Retiohi, Potato Bm.

v W.*/4 A.t Milk.
i IMIAY - Oven Fr'd Flh, Au

G)*• h/"to- H' Roll & But-
' ter, lullilfed 0-,0 Fruit, Milk

iet at the home of Mrs. Al- R

meet al the home of Mrs. i:i
18 Oakland. Farmington at iii,

,b of the Methodist Church. E
6678 for reservations.

ork auction at 8 p.m. at St. §:
urch.

ristian Service of the Metho· i...6
oon for lunch and program. :M
eets at 10:30 a.m. %%

,b meets at 10 a.m. al the %
609 Herald. They will work §§

.m. at Consumers Power Co. :5:
Livonia. William Malm pro- :%:
sity of Michigan will speak E
wse Music." ....
s Walk for the Garden Club. §:
n Ornum'$ at 12:15. Homes :2

Donald Ward. Mrs. Gerald iii
i O'Day, and Mys. Edwin :i::

..

uts into decorated con-

1.

ake Good Gifts
to the egg white mixture.

Melt butter in a large shallow
baking dish with very low walls.
A jelly roll pan is ideal.

Pour the meringue over the
butter. Add the nuts and mix
well.

91 looks a mess, but don't
worry,» sa,8 Mrs. Wells.

Bike at 325 degrees for about
45 minutes. Stir about every
10 or 15 minutes. The nuts

should be coated in the brown
sweet covering.

Decorated nut cans or small
crisco cans with plastic covers
can serve as containers when
giving the nuts to friends.

DR. L E. REHNI
350 5. H••voy SI., Plymoulh

H.un: Monday, Tuoiday,
Widne*day, Friday, $•0••

Opplit, Con,1

Y LUNCH
w 12 throw* 16

JUNIOR HIGM, EAST .
D- 12 -" De€. 16

MONDAY-Hombu,gon on But-
tered Bur/, Relish//0 St,lt/red
Corn, Choice of Fruit, Pionut
Bulter Cookie. Milk.
TUESDAY - Pizza Pie with
Moot and Che-, Cat>boge
Slow, Fruit Juice, Amle C,unch,
Mjlk.

WEDNESDAY - h Day khool
NO LUNCHES SERVED

THURSDAY - Chicken Noodle
Soup, C,rot ond Colvy Sticks
Tuno Sondwlch, Chooce of
Fruit, Rolitn Cookle;, Milk
FRIDAY-Mocoroni and Ch-0
Hot Vigetoble, Corn Muff,n end
Butt,r Choic' of Fruit, Choco-
late dok., Milk.

PUBLISHED AS A

UBLIC SERVICI
BY THE

imoumlEm
Publishers of the

J

4".1

.

Mrs. James Johnson :

Aliss ;Fatson Uredsj
At Candlelight i
Ceremony

Linda Jean Watson was mar- :
ried to Marine Pfc. James L. 0
Johnson, Jr. at a candlellght ·
ceremony at the Riverside i
Church ci God on Dec. 2.

The former Miss Watson is ·
the daughter of the James O.
Watsons of Huntington Drive. ;
The bridegroom ts the son 01
Mrs. James L. Johnson and the
late Mr. Johnson.

Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a white
silk ensemble. The dress and

coat both had empire waist-
lines. The coat was listened '
with a bow in front, and thin
fell open to show the driss
underneath.

She carried abouquet of white
roses with red roses in the

center.

Judi Johnson, the brid/-
groom's sister was the maid
of honor. She won a green
velvet dress with an empire
waist, and carried white roses
and pink carnations.

Hal Watson, the bride's·
brother was boat man. Randy
Williams ushered.

Mrs. Watson wore an orange
brocade ensemble. Mrs. John-
son chose a navy blue suit.

A reception for about 50
friends was held at the borne

of the bride's parents.
Both brkle and bridegroom

graduated from Plymouth High
School in 1966.

The bride will be living with
her parents while her husband
is in V let Nam.

Strictly social

The 4-H Thunderbirds will

have a Christmas' party Sat-
ur(lay, Dec. 17, at the home 01
member Gerry Dode. The club
elected Pat Hampton recrea-
tion leader at the November

meeting.
The next meeting will be at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fts-

cher on Dec. 21.

ER, Optometrist
01 &20§*

Thunday -1.0 p.m.
lay - 10. m.., B.
81 P.,kin' LI'

1 MENUS

STARKWEATHER *CHOOL

D.. 12 0- D- 1 0

MONDAY-Porent-T,och Con-
f.,encel - No School

rUUDAY-Porent-T,ocher Con-
f menc/1 - No School.

WEDNIIDAY-Curricuturn Study
Student, Dismissed al 1 1:45

THURSDAY - Hot Dog on lut-
Bred Sun, Co#%0 Of k#Wh.
PIckle Sbc*, Butter,d Green
Be-, Roosin Bar, Milk
FRIDAY - Pizza with Che-

0, P/onut 84/1- S,--lch

Creamid Plos, Frul Cup, Milk

h: 11·

Plymouth Mail Plymouth Observer

tendant is always available.

.

berving

As We Would Wish to ke ServeJ

ich1/ BOY, OH./
i JUST WHAT I

LmPER se
CaTed,V

1. Tid.........
1 • 1//0- -U- V- 0-          - -,5-

1 • •-IN hoillid .d ..lr- di,t::3„Ul
7 PHONE --1

662-3250

 ANN ARBOR DIAPER SERVICE

MO•-AV - C-m of Tomoto
SOM. C-kin. P.-Ul .un=
Sand•Ach, Coual, Choile, Fruit.
Milk.

TUESDAY - -0 and Noodle
--4 - 04 Pean,
CH--- Roll, Milk

M. L-ch

De'li./MA./4,fut:
e,-, C-00 ... G•--
belld. Wi,6

MIA¥ - Fruit JuM, Tune
C--01• P-. Pkkle .lic...
Cookie, Atilk

ALLEN SCHOOL

MONDAY - Chkken and Rici
Soup and Crack*n, Pionutbutter
- Honey Sondwkh, Carrol ond
Colly Stick, Fruit CL®. Cok,.
Milk.

TUESDAY - Hot 000 on c
Dul-d Bun, Rellsh#, Bultinid
Corn, P-,O Ch•Pe, Apple gru-

WIIINNIAY-'/b Dev of School
No L-ch- Sorved
THURSDAY-Hombur/w Grovv
en M.h' P.00/, lut,red
1406, Ho¢ Aoll and Buner, Jollo
with Bananc,- Milk.
FRIDAY - iur,0 Noodle Cm
Derole, Cabbogi Solod, Frinch
D-d and Butte, Pooch Cup,
Plon•• Butter dookies, Milk.

FARRAND SCHOOL
Dig. 12 -/ Dll. 1.

MONDAY - 8- Goulosh, But-
t-d Se,noch, Peer Cup, Cin-
nomon Roll, Milk
TUUDAY - Sloppy Jon on
Buttered Bun. Butterid Corn,
Pickle Slic-, Apple Cri,p, Milk
WEDNESDAY-Curriculum Study

W. /59/,5: CZ'
™URSDAY-Ow,rn- 01-r
Turk.v in Grovy over Moohed
Pototoes, Carrol & C. 5•kk,

»ced Ao* R Ing. tulle/,d
French Brood. Strowberry Short-
coke, Milk
FRIDAY - F- Sticks, Tona
Sauce, Pototo Chips, Buttered
Green B«,a, Fruit Cup, Hol
Butt'red Roll, Milk

jUNIOR HION, WIST
D.G. 12 -- D.. 1.

MONDAY-Spoohilll .An, Moot
Buttered Grion hory, Chocolot.
Ch,P Cookies, Fr*t Cup Milk.
TUESDAY-Homburger on Rolls
with Trimming, Bu,Wred Whole
Kerr,el Co,n, Spice Cok., Ap-
pi.ouce, Milk
WEDNESDAV - HALF DAY OF
£ HOOL NO SCHOOL LUNCHES
THURSDAY - Hot Dom on
Rolls witt. Trim-ne, Oven Frid
Potoloes, Plonut '•At. Crln-
klet, Fruit Cup, M.lk
FRIDAY - Tomoto.V.001-I
Soup, Tune Fi,h Solod c# 8-,
Pickle#, Brownli, Fru¢' CL®,
Milk

'ail
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Who opeeeceeee,Symphony Ball Is Still Number One0

4

1

t

t

1 1 16

. L

Mr.

r J

L..
7, 0

Mr. and rs. Joseph Tarantino

and Mrs. Woodward Warrick, Jr

f

Supercalifraillisticexpiali-
diclousl That describes the

Symphony Ball at the Meeting
House oo D*. 3.

Always one 01 the most fun

parties in Plymouth, the dance
this year was no exception.

While others dressed for-

mally, Jim Thomas wasn't so

stuffy. He wore a conservative
suit accessoried by a Christ-
mas tle which lit up.

Both long and short skirts
were in' for the occasion.

Mesdames David McCubbrey,
Paul Malboeuf, Jacob Mainzer,
Arthur Larson, and William
Byrd, who with their husbands
made up ooe group, all chose
short skills.

Mrs. Earl Gibson, wife 01
the new director 04 admints-

trative services for the Board

d Education, wore a long dress
with black velvet empire top
and gold and white brocade
skirt. It also had a matching
brocade coat

Mrs. George Rowland, on the
dance committee, greeted
guests at the door in a long
sea foam green chiffon dress.

Mrs. James O'Day, who was
seated with the Mark Wehmey-

ers, wore a loog white dress, a
striking contrast to her dark
coloring.

Mrs. Edwin Schrader wore

a long dress of red and black.
She added a perky red bow to
her hair. The Schraders were

one 01 the many couples who
crowded the floor to dance to

the toe-tapping music of Les
Shaw.

Others who spent a lot of
time 00 the dance floor were the

Gerald Fischers, Richard Frit-
zes and George Spaniels.

The Arch Valliers sat with
the Wilson Augustines, Don
Whitesells and G. W. Broomes.

Mrs. Vallier wore a long

white dress, 'chosen by my
daughter, Mary," she said.

The Whitesells had the group
over for cocktalls before the

dance. Mrs. Whitesell wore

ooe of thosesimple-but-elegant
dresses. It wa a short dark

green velvet withscooped neck-
line. The only adornment was
wide floppy cuffs of heavy lace
on the sleeves.

Mr. and Mrs. James Garber

arrived with the Robert Peter-

sens. The Garbers entertained

a group for cocktails. Some
01 those at thi Garbers' party

were the Thomas Powells,
James Jabaras and James

Knowles. Committee members
who worked on the dance all

sat together on the balcony d
the Meeting House.

Co-chairman, Mrs. Robert
Utter, modestly disclatmed any
part in the success ofthe affair.

*It was allthegoodworkersi,

she sald.

Some of those workers were

Mrs. Bud Gould, who's also

busy with plans to move into a
ne• house, Mrs. Herbert Bur-
ley, Mrs. Ray Hulce and Mrs.
Howard Beck.

The Hugh Jarvises got up a
table, which included their
friends the James Surratts,
Robert Thompsons and Frank
Briggs.

The Thomu Notebaertswere

there with the Dick Irvines.

Newcomers, the John Mul-
lens from Florida sat with the

John Egans. Mrs. Egan was
wuring a pink brocade dress

and jacket.
Pretty Mrs. Neal Fenkell

wore an eqially pretty dress of
aqua chiffon with large white

spangles scattered here and
there.

The J. D. Tarantinos, he's

chairman of the centennial

committee, sat with theCharles
Fin lans.

The walls of the Meeting
House were decorated by Mrs.
Ralph Lorenz. She arranged
flocked greens in the shape oi
trees with big red velvet bows
right where the trunks are.

The Gus Bublitzes were

there. She was wearing a short
dress with white skin and black

lace top.
The Hugh Harshas hosted a

cocktail party before the dance.
Among those there were the
Robert W eldemans and John
Jacobs.

After-the-dance breakfasts
were popular. The John Hop-
kins had over such friends as
the Henry Alberts, Stanley
Webers and Robert Messerlys.

The Wendell Smiths,back
from a recent trip to Japan,
sat with the Tom Devereauxes
and Ben Viskochils.

Another group was the John
Wiltses, Donald Davies, and
Robert Evanses. Mrs. Evans'
short dress had a wine col-
ored velvet top with a cream
colored skin separated by a
narrow olive green velvet rib-
boo.

The William McCullys came
with a group of neighbors, the

Leroy Barnets, Henry Slmonts
and Harry Wards. The Wards
had the group in for cocktalls
before tbe dance.

The William Covingtons had
in the Robert Biyers, James
Thornases, Robert Barbours
and Robert Sincocks.

The Symphony Ball will cer-
tatnly be voted •the evening
that went by the fastest of
1966. Everyone who got to
early church 00 Sunday morn-
ing gets a gold star on their
chair at next year's dance.

Mr. and Mrs. James Gilbert

The Ralph Lorenzes and the Harold Guenthers were at the same
table. This picture shows Mrs. Lorenz and Guenther.

Good Buys at the Gmcers Ws heting Wedding For Miss Mfartney
Miss Nancy Ellen McCartney

married James E. Haynes on
Dec. 3 at a candlelight double
ring ceremony at the First
Presbyterian Church of Plym-
outh.

The bride is the daughter oi
thi John McCartneys of Nankin.
Her husband is the son of the

Chester Haynes of Simpson St.
Doctor Henry J. Watch offi-

Mr. and Mrs. Gothard ciated.

Case-Gotbard Vous Spoken
The church was decorated

with white chrysanthemums at

's Church in Detroit the altar. Clusters 01 holly

Me 04 the wedding d struck a seasonal note. They
ase to David Goth- were used around the candles

on Nov. 19. and tied on the first two pews.

i is the daughter oi The bride wore a crepe floor

Cases of Morrisoo length sheath with laci appli-
legroom is the son que at the empire waist, the
;Gothardsof Eckles sleeves, and 00 sections of the

er Miss Case wore

Ivory peau de sole
ace accents oil the

er four tiered veil

01?
Mrs. James Haynes
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was held in place by a head
piece of satin roses.

She carrieU bouquet of fugl
mums and cariations.

The br Ide's sister, Connie,
served e matron of honor.

Another wister, Michele, was
the bride:.mald.

Both altendants wore emer-

aid green velvet A-line

dresses. They carried white
fur muff, with green roses.
Their headpieces were green
velvet Dior bows.

Dan Mc Mullen was best man.

Ushers vere Tom Case and

Gary G hard, brothers, res-
pectively of the bride and
bridegroom.

Mrs. C ase wore a deep rose
velvet three piece suit with
pale pink accents. Mrs. Goth-
ard wor, a beige lace dress

with bur gandy accessories.
Both mol hers had corsages of
pink rosts and carnations.

After the ceremony a dinner
was held at the Mayflower
Hotel fc Ilowed by an open
house at Lhe home od the bride's
parents.

Liavir, for a honeymoon tn
Idaho th¢ now Mrs. Case wore
an avac*do green palsley suit
topped bi a coat ofgold mohair.

They¢lag couple are making
their hortle on Byron St.
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DALY

POULTRY: Good buys are
available on both the whole and

cut-up birds and fryer parts.
BEEF. Demand has been ex-

ce«ling supply.
PORK. Wholesale pork

prices have been irregular fol-
loving some increases in mar-
keting. Other low-cost cuts

found in the ads are some

smoked ham and bacon.

FISH: Many fish handlers
believe Ulat once Catholics got
used to the idia of not having

to eat fish on Friday, they'll
serve it more olten on other

days and eat more fish 13 a
result. Most seafood com-

panies expect an initial drop in

sales of fish products, BUT they
believe sales will come back to

normal and even increase. To

make the drop in sales u tem-

porary u possible, there has
been an increase in advertising
and promotion via all m«ila.

Fresh Lake Erte perch and

smelt are in plentiful supply
and more white fish are appear-

ing from Canadian waters. But
frozen packs are still the molt
economical buys. All markets
are offering both select and
standard packs of oysters in
8 and 12 ounce %mits - whole-

sale prices recently dropped
but there is still a labor short-

age.

EGGS AND DAIRY: Handlers

believe that the large grade A
sizes will move fractionally
lower during December. Egg-
nog will be in almost all mar-
kets from now through the holl-

Cl u b Don ates Mon ey
Tulips will bloom at the Jun-

tor High West because of the
Mayflower Garden Club. The
club gave the money for the
flowers.

HO8OO11*ZED

MILK 241'
Ref-hing - D.lici-

CE CREAM 

Ah.Se.viq k..W..0,
lunch Ind S./*/19'/

R YOUR CONVENIENCE
E OUR DRIVE-IN WINDOW

FARMS DAIRY
Mount ....

days.
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES:

Shoppers aren't likely to find
many bargalns in fruits and
vegetables in the coming mon-
ths. About all is lower prices

for peers, carrots, perhaps po-
Woes and most canned and

frozen fruits. Government re-

striction ot Mexican field hands

has added to costs, too. In-
experienced domestic workers
demand higher wages, are
slower and waste more.

More Naval oranges are
available and at lower prices

while tangerines have also in-
creued in supply, though late
maturity has been holding up
movement. Tangelos are in fair
supply and slightly down in
price. Grapes also continue to
be a good value, but offerings ci
strawberries are still light.

Michigan potatoes are in
about the same supply and price
u last year - 04 improved
quality and good varieties -
while a hard freeze in Idaho

tn mid -October may have des-
troyed u much as 20% of thi
Idaho crop. Prici of Idaho

potatoes have climbed above
last years andquallty is poorer.
Even processed products using
Idaho potatoes have advanced.

OTHER: If the officially

forecast large Florida orange
crop materializes, prices 00
the frozen orange juice con-
centrate should begin to de-
cline. It is already being spec-
Wed in some stores.

Alpha Xi Deltas
Hold Auction

Tulsday evining, December
13, at 8 o'clock a Handiwork
Auction will be heldby theW--

tern Wayne County Alumnal
Chapter, Alpha Xi Delta, at St.
Andrew's Episcopal Church,
16360 Hubbard, Livocia.

The auctioo will fiatur.se/n

84 knitted wear, coramics,
baked goods and Christmas

decorations made by thi mom-
bers. This ts tho grow': main
fund raiser and procoids go to
support its philanthropies -
both nationally, which ts the
sorority's Hovell Settlement
House project, and locally, the
Plymouth State Home and
Training School.

Alumnae in the ar- are in-

vited to attend and bring guests.
Members are asked to please
reply on attendance to Mrs.

Owee Ne-11,422-3105, who is
co-hostess with Mrs. Richard

Mozier.

If a

skirt and train. Her bouffant

veil was finger tip length. She
carried two whlte orchids, a

cascade of roses and ivy.
The bride's sister, Jean Mc-

Cartney was maid 01 honor.
Bridesmal(is were the bride-

groom's sister, Mrs. Ronald
Oselka, and the Misses Nancy
Davis and Judy Horn.

They all wore ruby red vel-
vet floor length gowns. Also
in keeping with the time of year
they carried white fur muffs
with red roses. Their head-
pieces were ruby red velvet
bows with tiny vells attached.

Ronald Oselka served as best

man. Ushers were Thomas

Stevenson, Roland Oselka and
James Herter.

The mother of the bride wore
a willow green lace organza
street l,ngth dress with match-
Ing accessories. Mrs. Haynes
wore a blue silk dress with
matching accessories.

A reception for 100 guests
was held at the Knights of Col-
umbus Hall in Plymouth.

The new Mrs. Haynes is a
graduate of Franklin High Sch-
001 and is employed with the
Foundation for Research on

Human Behavior.

The bridegroom was grad-
uated from Plymouth High Sch-
001. After attending Ferris
State College and San Diego
Junior College he served in
the Navy. He is now with Ptl-
trim Drawn Steel.
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Be Careful
In Winter

t

National Safety Director Sees
Rise in Traffic Death Toll

As sure u winter follows

Indian summer, snow, ice and
sleet are followed by crumpl-
ed lenders, traffic snarls and
short tempers.

Gerald E. Mootomery, man-
ager d the Greater Detroit
Safely Council, • chapter oi
the National Safety Council,
says motorists make more

driving blunders in the winter
than at any other time of the
year.

IThts is bicause motorists

do Dot adjust to winter's twin

accident-producing cooditions-
reduced visibility and inade-
quite traction; Montgomery
Says.

Mootgomery says persons
driving during winter months
can help themselves avoid
trouble if they follow the ad-
vice 01 the National Safety
Council's Committee an Win-
ter Driving Hazards:

Before starting, clear snow
from the windshield and sidi
and back windows. Don't be

satisfied with mere peep holes.
Be sure the hoater and de-
froster are capable oi keeping
the windshleld clear and in-
tertor windows free from fog.
Be sure the windshlild wipers
work and the blades are in
good condition to wipe clearly
without streaking.

Check all lights to be sure
they won. Never drive with
parking lights instead oi head-
lights. Parking lights, illegal
for driving in many stat-, can
cause an oocoming driver to
think you are farther away than
you are.

Get the feel of the road by
accelerating carefully to see
if the wheels spin, then brake
to see if they skid. This should
be done at low speed and away
from other traffic.

'Pump' your brakes when
you have to stop or slow down
- don't jam them on. Slamming
on the brakes may cause you
to lose control. To pump brakes
properly, press and release the
brake pedal rapidly occe or
twice a second. This pumping
action lets your wheels roll
and allows you to maintain
steering control. This pre-
vents skids.

Abrupt turns, lane changing
and sudden acceleration or di-
celeration can cause bad skids
on ice and snow. Anticipate
turns or speed changes, and
make them slowly and grad-
ually. Use smaller steering
corrections more often.

If you find yourseU in •skid,
turn the stiering whll in the
direction the rear -d is slid-
ing. As soon U the car starts
to straighten out, straighten
the front wheels.

Start to slow down ahead of
intersections. Heavy traffic
at corners packs down snow.
Spinning wheels polish the ice
and make stopping tracherous.

When approaching a hill, get
up eamigh momentum to reach
the top. Slow down at the crest
and watch out for stalled cars or
obstacles 00 the downgrade.

Avoid a sliding crash into
the vehicle in front oi you by
increasing your following dia-
tance. On clear, dry roads a
safe follow ing distance is 000
vehicle leNth for every 10
miles per hour 01 speed. On
snow and ice-covered highways
it takes 3 to 12 times as far to

stop, so length,0 your following
distance accordingly.

Posted speed limits are for
ideal conditions. In winter, hall
the posted limit maybe toofut.

Learn the temperaturltraps.
Ice and snow last longer in
shady areis, overpasses Ind on
bridges. Ice andsnoware twice
u slippery at 30 degrees above
zero u they are at zero, so
bowari of "wet' ice.

Snow tires are better for

winter drivini than regular
tires, but reinforcod tire ch•in•
help you stop far more safely
on packed snow and ice and give
four to five times the *go
traction 01 rigular tirle.

Aner putting on tire chains,
drive a few blocks to allow

them to adjust themselves,
Then stop and take *theslack.
This assures a soug fit, which
is best for maximum perform-
ance and maximum mili•ge.
Take time to remove chains

whic they are not ne.ded.

of the group that gath€
School in Livonia last St

the new library to the n

Governme
Can be Hc

Come the approaching holt-
days, church groups, women's
clubs, business organizations,
Bervice clubs and others will
Nain be making up food baskets
for less fortunate folks.

It ls, of course, the Amert-
can way 04 helping those in
greater need.

However, there is another
lay that these groups can help
families get needed food on
the table - not only during the
Christmas-New Year holiday
season, but all year long.

How? By telling these fam -
illes about the U.S. Department
01 Agriculture's food assist-
ance programs. One is the

Food Stamp Program - the
other the Family Food Dona-
tion Program.

One or the other of these

programs is available to every
county and city in the Nation.
Many communities already have
one in operation.

The Food Stamp Program
helps low-income people buy
more and better food. It is

operating in 330 cities and
counties and is gradually being

expanded to 402 additional
areas designated in September
1966.

Under the Food Stamp Pro-
gram, needy families exchange
the money they would nor-
mally spend on food for food
coupons. In addition to the

coupons they purchase, they
receive additional free or
bonus" coupons, which nat-
urally boosts their purchaslng
power. The food stamp cou-
pons are accepted like money at
local food stores for thousands
of food items. Studies show

that low-income families using
the coupons buy more milk,
meat, frults and vegetables -
food they and their children
nied for better health and vi-
tallty.

The Family Food Donation
P rogram provides needy people
in some 1500 counties with a
selection of about 10 to 15

staple foods, free, to supple-
ment the foods they buy. These
foods also help them to enjoy
a better diet.

While the Food Stamp and
Donated Foods programs are
helping some 5-million needy
people ge¢ more and better
food, there are man) other such
persons - perhaps some in your
community - who are in need
01 food assistance. However,
they are not getting it for one
reason or another. Generally,
interested local groups can do
something to help, and the holt-
day season is a good time to
begin.

Some needy people are not
aware that one of the two as-

sistance programs may be

operating in their area. Or,
if they are aware, they do not
realize that they can eat better

by participating in the program.
They need someone to explain
the program to them. This is
especially true In the case of

nday to help dedicate
emory of the late Paul

it Food Ass

lp to Real
the elderly, the handicapped,
and those who cannot read well.

Local orgautzalluns can help
these low · ineutne families get
sta rted on the road to better
eating by providing transporta-
tion for them to the local wel-
fare office, where they would
be interviewed and certified to
receive Federal food assist-
ance.

LEST WE FORGET the

members of the Mayflov
are shown placing a wrea
in Kellogg Park. Mrs. Ei
Chaplain, and President
place the wreath in com
anniversary of the event t

Plymouth Mai
Of Fleeing F (1

A 22-year-old Plymouth
man has been declared guilty
of leaving the scene of a fatal
injury accident in Redford
Township last February.

Joseph P. Handzlik of 646
Kellogg will be sentenced Jan.
12 in the court 01 Circuit Judge

Victor J. Baum.

Handzlik had been charged
with fatally striking 40-year-
old Miss Cleo R. Brandt and
falling to stop.

Four Redford Township teen-
agers told oificers a car

driven by Handzlik passed
theirs at a hlgh rate of speed
and struck the victim at the
intersection of Plymouth Road
and Leverne Street.

After a three-mile chase they
lost sight of the car but in the
meanwhile obtained the license
number.

Plymouth police heard the li-
cense number on the radlo and
picked Handzlik up at his rest-
dence 35 minutes after thi
crash occurred.

Handz lik stood mutewhen ar-

ralgned. He told officers he

had been shopping but made no
other statements.

Chandler, former Edito,
Observer newspapers.
elect Louis Schmidt, deli

istance Pri

Needy Fan
In the case of the Food Stamp

Program, volunteers also can
help by providing transportation
to elderly or handicapped peo-
ple to and from the food store.

If the Donated Food Program
is in operation, club members
can help the folks to pick up the
free foods.

In areas that do not have the
Food Stamp or Food Donation

infamy of Pearl Harbor,
er VFW Auxiliary 6695
h on the Plymouth Rock
een Williams, Auxiliary
Mrs. Ann Smith (right)
nemoration of the 25th
Iat started World War 11.

Convicted

al Crash
Redford Detective Joseph

Carlton, who conducted part of
the investigation, had high
praise for three oithe 16-year-
old boys and a 19-year-old
youth who testified.

He declined to reveal their

names *because their parents
had requested that he not do so'
but described how Frank Selin-

ski of 18236 Dorts St., Livonia,
had been driving another car
behind Handzllk and helped w ith
his testimony.

Carlton said Patrolman John

Brody played a big part in the
conviction with his initial in-

vestigation.
•Another key witness was

Dr. Edgar W. Kivela ot th,1
Michigan Department 01 Health
Crime Laboratory,' Carlton
said, gHe testified about paint
fotmd on the victim's coat and
on the car.'

Handzllk, represented by at-

torney Alan Walt, ts free 00
bond of $500. The crime for
whlch he has been convicted
carries a sentence of from one

to five years and/or a flne of
from $100 to $5,000.

MOl T
4

and Publisher of the

State Representative-
iered the main address.

Igram
lilies
programs, organizations can
work with their local welfare

and public officials to help get
one established.

An organization interested in
helping start the Food Stamp
Program in its area should
apply to the city or county wel-
fare office. This office will

relay the request to the state
welfare agency. The state

agency, in turn, conveys the
request to the U.S. Department
of Agriculture. USDA is gen-
erally expanding the program
until it eventually reaches
every area of the country that
wants it.

Local groups interested in
the Donated Foods Program al-
sb should contact the welfare

difice in their community. US-
DA supplies the food. State

and local governments certify
participants who are eligible
to receive the foods, and sup-
pty transportation, storage and
distribution facilities for the

foods.

USDA donated foods for dis-

tribution to the needy are avail-
able immediately to any area,
except where the Food Stamp
Program is in operation. Only
one or the other program oper-
ates in an area.

For more information about

either the Food Stamp or Food
Donation Programs, write Con-
sumer Food Programs, Con-
sumer and Marketing Service,
U.S. Department of Agricul-
ture, Washington, D.C. 20250.

Accident

In North

Plymouth
The corner of Starkweather

and Liberty was the scene of a
two-car collision last week.

Dorothy Foster, 21, 0< 308
E. Lake Road, Wayne, was
rushed to Annapolis Hospital
with serious facial cuts. She
was a passenger in a car

driven by Dennis Foster, 23,
of 4337 Third, Wayne, which
was moving north on Stark-
weather.

As the car approached Lib-
erty, a second vehicle, driven
by Samuel Robertson, 32712
Cambridge, Garden City, came
out of Liberty and collided with
the Foster car, according to
Plymouth Police reports.
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"The Need of

a Trouble

3 TRAINING HOUR

PAYING A REAL TRIBUTE: This is only part creep slowly upward for 1

3 red at Stevenson High eral years at least, barring
major economic or military

J & versals," said Porter. #By 1
n we hope and believe that

positive pressures resul
from new legislation will b

; I to take effect, turning the adent curve downwards.'
In the meantime, the sa

, authority cautioned drivers
to expect any overnight les,
ing of traffic hazards. IOn
contrary," he warned, ethe
few years will be an especl
crucial time for drivers ,

it will be up to the indivl
to accept the responsibilitj
his own well-being u n,
before.'

As a timely example, Po
cited the added hazards fa

drivers during the critical
ter months and pointed out
safer winter driving is lar
a matter of individual res
slbility.

gReduced visibility and

Boer's Hea
Diners Hea

Dr. Jan Co
Dr. Coenraad Jan 001

visiting Netherlands profe
ot Business Administratic
the Graduate School at the
versity of Michigan, will b
principal speaker at the
annual Boar's Head dinn,
the Men's Council at the 1
United Presbyterian Churc

Dr. Oort will discuss i
ness and Government C 0-C
ation in The Netherlands  i
traditional dinner slated
Wednesday, Dec. 14 in
church parlors.

Chairman Robert Delani
dicated the affair is not

to the general public b
limited to members of

church and their sons. Us
the church parlor is jam

The Boar's Head dinn

one of the highspots of the
day season in Plymouth.

it It opens with the tradil
carrying-in of the Boar's
with the choir singing Old
tish songs in the backgr

n Prior to the address b
Oort, the Men's Council
sents a pageant that ann
ts a part 01 the program.

Earl Weiss is the Pres
of the Men's Council.

t Jr. Hi West
The Junior High band an

chestra of Junior High Wes
present the annual C hris
program in the multi-pu]
room on Monday, Dec.
7:30 p.m.

The monthly meeting c
PTSA ts being held in con
tion with the traditional r

program.

Ftist Church
ecember 11

9:45 A.A

11.00 A.A

urned December 2
ik world tour of

message will be
the Gospel in

NOTICE OF PlIBLIC HEARING d World"

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP .. .........
5:30 P.A

PLANNING OMMISSION 7:00 P.M.

adequate traction are the prin- gently to see if they ski
cipal additional hazards of win- duce speed accordingly.
ter driving over and above those 2) Increase your fol
normally encountered all distance. It takes thre.
year; he stated. times as far to stop 01

He reported that the follow- and ice as on dry pav
ing tips for safe winter driving 3) 'Pump' your bra
have been advocated by the Na- slow or stop - don't ja,
tional Safety Council's Com- on. An intermittent p

mittee on Winter Driving Haz- action keeps the wheels
ards: and helps maintain st

1) Get the feel' of the road control.
by accelerating carefully to 4) Have good tire, wiI
see if wheels spin, or brake treads. Better yet, us

Jr. Hi East as much pulling power I
tires which provide hal

as regular tires.

Under the direction of Mrs. 5) Always carry reb

Orvis and Mr. Ditmar, the art tire chains in the trunk ,
students are preparing the sch- car for use during sever
001's Christmas decorations. A and ice conditions. Th,
mural designed by Ed Dee was vide four to five times a
chosen to be enlarged and hung traction on snow or ice i
tn the cafeteria. ular tires.

Synchronized Swimming 6) Keep your windshle

classes will now meet at night windows clear at all
from six until seven in the Replace streaking wiper
PHS pool. Mrs. Massy wants gone dead from ex pos
all the girls to be at the school sun, wind and 0111 roa
by 5:45 so classes can begin Be sure that your win
promptly. washer solution cootaln

The halls of Wing C are fill- freeze.
ed with the music of industrious 8 Each of these adinon]

band students practicing for the Porter concluded, 'call
Christmas Concert, December distinct personal respol
19. accepting these down -ti

After receiving report cards, recommendations, a ¢
December 7, students may be demonstrates the kind ,
happy to note that Christmas sonal responsibility thai
vacation begins December 23. ing to be required to 1
Classes will resume January 3. current accident trends.

YOUR mlllY
Im KI16 C EVIER
,HAS AWAY
m VIAKE YOUR
mVIORROWS
5% BEITER

It's a way of saving, a way of earning a special
5% rate of interest. It's our TimeDeposit
plan. You start with a thousand dollars,
add to your account with deposits of one
hundred dollars or more. Your money earns
5% annual rate, starting th6 minute you make
your deposit and compounded
every three months.

But this is only one way we have of helping
you save. It may be that saving more often,
in smaller amounts, fits in better with your
scheme of money management. In that case,
we'll recommend our Check & Save Plan

-..-

that automatically transfers money from
your checking account to a Regular Savings
account that pays 4% annual rate,
compounded quarterly.

Whatever hopes you have for tomorrow, a
savings plan can help you achieve them.
We'd be pleased to show you how to
start saving now. It's a habit we
encourage, with interest.

19
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PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP, MICHIGAN

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that a Public
Hearing will be held Wednesday, December 21,
1966, at 8:00 p.m. a+ the Township Hall, at
42350 Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth, Michigan,
for the purpose of considering the Preliminary
Plat of: ,

Old Orchard Subdivision, located
south of Ann Arbor Trail and west
of Eckles Road,

as required by the Subdivision Rules and Regu
lations.

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP
PUNNING COMMISSION

Rus.11 Ash, S.cretary
(12-4-66)

Whether you have
less than 900

or thousands--to invest-learn about Mutual

Fund and-what they may do for you.

ANDREW C. REID & CO.

i:i

CHICAGO - *Despite the new
federal safety regulations, the
traffic death toll may get worse
before it gets better,' warns
Harry Porter, Jr., manager of
the National Safety Council's
Traffic Department.

Pointing out that it will take
a number of years for the new
vehicle standards and expanded
highway safety programs to
take effect, Porter listed the
following enegative' factors
that will tend to push death
totals up in the years immed-
lately ahead:

1) More young drivers, 2)
higher speeds, 3) motorcycles,
4) increasing travel, 5) failure
to use seat belts, 6) alcohol
consumption.

0ln the face of these almost

overwhelming pressures, it
seems almost certaln that the
total number of fatalities will
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CHRISTMAS CANTATA p

"Glory to God" :>2

by J. T. Adams, will be presented by a 51- *
voice choir under the direction of Mrs. ·.·.
Ralph Church. Musicians will accompany §:i

....

the choir on the Rodgers three-manual :%...

organ, piano, also trumpet and flute %
S.

Calvary Baptist Church is now located at 43065 @
Joy Road, one-fourth mile east of Main Street. 

MAYFLOWER HOTEL Glenview 3- 1890 Adequate, convenient, hard-surface parking is
investment Securities available for 200 cars and nursery facilities are
Phone or write today open at eli services.

DONALD BURLISON, Rooid- Pan- Patrick J. Clifford

Member Philadelphia, Baltimore, Detroit Stock Eitchange pastor
r jet:;SR:S:;:kk;:;:k::::;5::::::::::5:k::%:55::5:::22:S:%22::SS:%8:7.606::::::::I:.:I:*:I>N·:·:':*»:·:*

DETROIT
BANK
S TRUST

GYour cFamjly FBanking Genter
R
5 ,

117 YEARS OF SERVICE AND SECURITY,

0 11[.DER FDIC:3
:%:

lak. Poino. Villago Ann Arbo, Rd - Ultey I

q
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Holiday S..on.

PICTURES, LAMPS t 6.r
and ACCESSORIES i 46/7 Starting Monday, Dec. 12th, we will be on. 0

.

-

b Ihe -* life • A hand-me finishing touch for any room. hand from 9:00 •.m. to 9:00 p.m. to holp
, ou select that very special gift for the hon,0.

Imporled Lambswool ' I Furnitore O Floorcovering: . r.-- Dunc Fr, - Syl Farmer - lemic, Aldended,r
by M€Gregor

V. 1. I Magnavox Color TV O Maytag ,
$.curity, ..: W . s Got this M€Gr.go, vie neck oullover Atichi... Bank.rd .

swee- of imported 2-ply lambs- and Dinen ..:
wool and you've got H pri Ity softl Ch.4- ..: 640 Starkweather, Iymouth Phone GL 3-63oo Schrader's

M,nored : 62

Opon Moq., Thun., Fri. until 9 .9 - HOME FURNISHINGS
OPEN EVERY NEDHT TIU CHRISTMAS *.: CONVENIENT BUDGET  TERMS • 825 Penniman 453-8220

r....BLUNK' S
924 W. Ann Arbor Tral Phone GL 3-6030 .4 0 .

41 0 =-6-7

410: -1 *
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...Bonded Jersey ir2 

i#i-A 70 So very

L. 6--I

WOOLS :31=91
feminine

' Voile, lacer l

. . 'r-----9 4-pi.c. Qu.008 4.) ke , - e and tucks , 11 .a
Ladies' pant, wits and slick sets • 11 FEII luslorware .ilvery 0

banded glauware -t. Non-tip weighted bases and 0
Solids and Plaids : A [Pr - - smartly banded silver tops that never larnish or pkel

make these glasses perfect for $5.99
entertaining. 8 12-on, 8 8-oz., 0

$10.93. set of 24 0 4 with fluted lace collar,
and 8 4-oz. glasses. . Deliciously dandy blouse

ALSO MATCH MATES Shipping Code E ..f front rows of precious
• tucks and sleeves f lounc-

SLACKS and SWEATERS ' ',ls P...4,nalizd Qumin'. lup . ed with lace In voile of
lonvire Glissware Bil . 65% Dacron polyester,
Sparkling silvery  4 /126-- :411 banded set of 8 , n.,POpen Every Evening Till Christmas 14-oz. monogrammed 4.

35% cotton. White. 32
Ma.Al'BI.A. Jto 38.

hi-ball glasses Print G I :C L /1 . / -m. rinitial wanted. . -4 >1, 6%11       - . 4 MINERVA'SKA 'S of Plymouth . =11 Shipping Code D r ':1• 11 1 $6.95..t of 8 ¢;:J A ' mE
Women's and Children's Apparel

846 Ann Arbor Trail . ll Hugh Jarvis Gifts *57 Penniman, opposite U.S. Poil Office Phone 45 34065
.J

Opon Ever, Nile Till Chrislmis 9 a.m. 4 9 p.m.@L
P 453-7855 on the Ann Arbor Trail •

- 1@ •
0 f Wil {Eil[h I .Aill© 1@11®1 . timi ril 0 >·3 1 # *.I .

..............................................................................................................................

0 41

.,Quidea - -....
ij Com ff SUPPERS -..- :

.:

0
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1 Ply,nouhyuL e
290 Souoh Main St,-I

.

.

.

.

4141 l' h
lillill

Wo ns

Polished Yes!
. 11 1 It

Colon 11111 1

We Have
 BLOUSES

i Gift
3 Days Only

Our Reg $399 Certificates!
\ Color-splashed prints on fine quality combea

 cotton sateer,· 4 of long sleeves. with iewel
neck. pointed collar or Italian collar. Worth- Y., You May Chinli » A H..vi'.
while additions to your wardrobe or as a

MAIN .1 PENNIMANgift. 32-38.

like it? Charge It! Plymouth

Phone
S. S. KRESGE COMPANY 4554136

360 Sowth Main St. Plymouth
CHRISTMAS LOPEN EVERY NIGHT UNTIL

TILL 9 P.M.

1 '119*L
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  EMU Club ListsPals Around Globe
Schooleraft Offers
Course in Concrete

THESE FIVE VOCALISTS will be among the 75 members of the
Alma College A Cappella Choir, which will i

anctuary of the First L
, direction of Ernest G.

Program
rourism

12 at 8 p.m. in the s,
The choir is under the

ive Year

o Boost 
five-year program to in-

ase Michigan's incomefrom
rism by 50 percent to at
t $1.5 billion annually was

lounced in Detroit by the
ector of the Michigan Tour-
Council.

g at the annual meet-
rof the Southeast Michigan

urist Association, William
MeGraw said that leisure

ie in America ts growing ata
1 king rate and that Michi-
's-vacation-travel assets
ce it in an advantageoum
Elton to capitalize on this
wth.

This extra half-billton dol-
s in tourist spending will re-
n many new millions of dol-
s to the state treasury,
ate more employment op-
tunities in the service in-
tries, and bolster local tax
es through increased pri-
e investment in businesses

facilities serving the tra-
ing pubUc," McGraw said.
This is an attainable goal,

N£06' you can

2ENT

SOFT

WATER

Me corefrie wayl
how, 10, the Arst bme, you can
RENT a 1.mous multi-purpose
REYNOLDS Fully-Automatic
Wate, Conditione, .. . the

son,ner that femoves ,fon tho

Carefree" way.

NEW LOW RENTAL PRICES

Standardnzionly $ 6.00 Perrno.
Urges,ze only $ 8 00 Pirmo
Rentals ®petted toward pur
chase, when de'lld.

I nves:pte the vify W in

water conditioning-no obl,
tion. Call...

REYNOLDS

/ater Conditioning Company

12 100 Clowrd••. Dierol 4. Ahcl
WE•- 3-3100

KAY'S of Plymouth

t.·

but not a simple task. The

Tourist Council has accepted
the challengit and with continued
support at :he state and local
levels the Cauncil will continue
to provide the imaginative lead-
ership and I rograms nece*ary
to keep M tchigan ahead of the
competition in the vacation tra-
vel market.I

MeGraw ;aid that in 1961,
when tourts: spending in Mich-
tgan totaled About $650 million,
the Tourisl Council launched
a five-year program to boost
that level ty 50 percent, to $1
billion.

'This goal has been attained
and Michigan's tourist industry
is now secuid in size only to
manufacturing," he said. The
state treaa ury is beneflting
from the bil 1100-dollar level of

tourist sperling to the tune of
some $70 million annually.'

McGraw said, however, that
Michigan r»w stands at the
crossroads uri tourism.
•We can maintain current

levels by fr aking only the nec-
essary yea, -to-year improve-
ments in our product, by mak-
ing ooly the minimum Improve-
ments in ou- highway and trans -
portation si stems, and by ex-
pending 01113 the additional pro-
motional funds necessary to
meet risint advertising costs
and Increas,ag competition,' he
said.

"On the other hand, we can
view the biltion-dollar level
not as an and in itself, but as
the first major step tn realiz-
ing the tremendous potentill of
tourism in I he future.' /

McGraw said the Tourist
Council has requested a budget
of $1.5 million for fiscal 1967-
68 - an inc rease oi more than

$500,000 - 'to place Michigan
in the big 1*ague of tourist pro-
motion at the national and in-
ternational Levels.'

The request Includes $1.2
million for tate-operated pro-
motional pi ograms and $300,-
000 in granl s to the state's four
regional talrist associations.

McGra. said southeast

Michigan stiuxts togain as much
or more from the continued

growth of tourism than any
other part cf the state.

9'or maty years, outsiders
looked upol Detroit as a big
city where they make record
numbers 04 cars and trucks,0
he said.

*It ts a fairly recent de-

7-, 715.0 1
04UUM-

MAL,i!

Thi; Christmas

give her tome-

'hing intimate.
Choose from a

mou gihable -
lection of baby

doll paiomal.
Olignoirs, woltz Of

Full length nign-
4.1 Or choo. a

lovely quilt•d
fob, .., 011
soft, machin,

woshable. All in o

world of droomy
Colors.

"Chorl. It"

¢4594

2;

t
A•v P.,chew

Will 4

live a concert Monday, Dec.
Jnited Presbyterian Church.
Sullivan.

Approved
in State

velopment that vacationers have
come in sizable numbers to
enjoy your beautiful lakes and
forests, your excellent hunt-
ing and fishing, andyour abund -
ance of culture.

'You have one of the world's
finest tourist attractions in

Henry Ford Museum and
Greenfield Village, only a short
drive from downtown Detroit,
and southeast Michigan is be-
coming an increasingly popular
port of call for international
visitors.

•W ith continued support of
local, regional and state tourist
promotional efforts, your va-
cation advantages will become
even better known and southeast

Michigan, indeed the entire
state, will benefit from a future
in tourism that is almost un-

limited. '

EMU Artists
Show Avares

A painting, a print or a pot
- all three will be available at

a month-long show in Detroit
at which two Eastern Michigan
University artists are exhibit-
ing.

Kingsley M. Calkins, painter
and head of the art department
at E MU, and John Loree, cera-
mist and assistant professor of
art, are participating in the
three- man show, along with
Frank Cassara, professor of
art at the University of Mich-
igan.

The exhibit ls being held at
the Detroit Artists Market,
1452 Randolph, Detroit, until
Dec. 24, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
weekdays.

Students

Named

'Citizens'
Two Plymouth High students

have been chosen 'Best Ott-

zens' by the high school faculty.
Darre Dusbiber, Plymouth

High mayor, has been named
best Boy Citizen', and Mary
Vallier has been named 'Best
Girl Citizen'.

The awards are sponsored by
the American Legion and the
Daughters of the American
Revolution.

The two will receive senior
honor keys at an honor assem-
blk' in May. The DAR also con-
ducts state and national citi-

zenship contests, and Mary has
decided to enter the state con-
test.

Criteria for selecting the
'test citizens' were depend-
ability, service, leadership,
and cooperation. A Ustofnom-
inees was presented by the exe-
cutive board of the senior class
to the faculty, which made the
final choices.

Besides being mayor of the
school, Darre is a member of
Pep Club, Key Club, German
Club and is a Junior Rotarlan.
After finishing high school
Darre plans to attend either
Michigan State University or
Central Michigan University.

Mary is a member of Pep
Club, Madrigals, German Club,
uid National Honor Society,•u
homecoming chairman and is
Christmas card chairman.

Following graduation she
plans to attend either the Unt-
versity of North Carolina or the
University of Roch,ster in New
York. After getting a master's
degree in Pediatrics nursing,
she would like to serve on the
Ship Hope.

Wayne To Use
Two Freshmen

Freshmeo are eligible toplay
varsity sports at Wayne State
University and two yearlings
have stuck with the Tartar cage

From a small classroom in

Sill Hall, Eastern Michigan
University students are in fre-
quent Contact }ilth the Soviet
Union, South Africa, Europe,
Japan and Easter Island in the
South Pacific.

Leader of the ham' radio
operation is Robert Waters, 19,
a sophomore from 14517 Oxford,
Plymouth, who ts serving as
president of the EMU Amateur
Radio Club.

The club's operatioo has
made them friends all over the

world, but one of their( hopes
has been frustrated by itmos-
pheric conditions.

Members of the club had
hoped to be able to contact
American servicemen in Wet
Nam over the holidays and re-
lay messages to their families.
Sun spots, which have a major
influente on radio transmis-
sions, are preventing such
transmissions and are not
likely to clear up before the end
of the year, club members sald.
They slid they will keep trying,
however.

The club, assigned call sign
WABHRI and broadcasting with
a 100-watt transmitter, has 12
members. Four already have
general licenses from the Fed-
eral Communications Commts-

Santa

EYery
i Lowest Pr*

Contic Cold Capsul.
Re¢ 11 10 Val-, Coqh hfil
Vicki Formula 44

Bromo Quinlne TableN
R,1. $1 N V*4 --

Sweeta Uqukl Sweeten'
bl. $11 Vihi

Coricidin Cold Tablets .
1 RI 21, Va60

Park. Davis Throat Discs
-----
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HAII

4. $2.- Vdill, *0'14 k.l W 1,1
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H.ad & Shoulders Sham
b. *Qu V** 0 ./.

Clairol Creme Toner ...

Clairol Shampoo Formuld
Rel $1.I Vili-, P,-/-

Calm Spny D-dorant .

$•rdo Bath Oil .......
ril -- -.

Rq. 5* Volue

Waldorf Ri
HAIR RINSE

.

ston, idintifying them u full>
Falified radio operators. The
other eight members are pre-
penni to apply for novice li-
censes,

Club president Waters, WA8-
AX R, already has a modest
claim to fame - he received his

general Iham' Ucense when he
was 12 years old. Waters says
he's never heard 01 anyone
youtiler getting a lic«110.

The club i. attached to the
EMU chapter d the Industrial
Arts Association. Arthur

Francis, assistant professor 01
industrial education and a 11-
consed ham, helped organize
the club last year and super -
vised the purchale of equip-
ment. Four students from

Roosevelt High School, East-
era's laboratory school, also
attend club meetings.

Wayne Band Plays

The Wayne State Unt
Concert Band, under thi
tion of Dr. Harry Begil
present its Annual Fa
cert at 8:30 p.m. Frida
9, in the Community Art
torium on campus. TJ
no admission charge, 1
public is invited.
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CINDY STYBURSKI, two-year-
versity old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
direc- Melvin Styburski of Detroit, is

an, will the local March of Dimes pos-
ter child for 1967. Cindy wasU Con-
born without a leff lower arm

y, Dec. and hand. Cindy was treated
s Audi - at the University Hospital Birth
here is Defects Treatment Center in
and the Ann Arbor, which is support·

ed by the March of Dimes.

<C More
it Bonnii
vn Everyday on In

Rig. $19.95, Py-Co-Pay I
Electric

Toothbrush

Each 928
Rig. $12.80, Electric

, West Bend
Percolator

Cum

R.. $17.88, Du Pont

Teflon
Cookware

- il i A

R... 9.Al Val- P-l./C

FM & AM Clock Radio .... E-Ch

Noreko Electric Shaver ... ,.<.
-04 WI'l, Chil#-'s
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A course in concrete tech-

nology, aimed at men working
in the concrete industry and the
building construction field, 'will
be offered by Schoolcraft Col-
lege in the winter semester,
starting Ja!63.

Called Principles ofConcrete

and designated as Architecture

101, the course will be offered
in the Evening College only and
will meet from 7 to 9 p.m. on
Mondays in Room T-410 in the
Vocational-Technlcal Building.
The course will carry two col-
lege credit hours, according
to Fred Stefanskl, EveningCol-
lege director.

Through classroom lectures,
demonstrations and field trips,
the course will deal with de-

velopment, composition, pro-
perties and applications of
concrete and will offer instruc-

tion in concrete testing, mix-
ing, placing, finishing and cur-
ing.

The course was developed in
cooperation with the Portland
Cement Assn., whose staffpre-
pared instructional material to
be used.

Persons planning to enroll in
the course may register in per-
son on either Jan. 3 or 4, or
by mail prior to those dates.
The first class period will be
Monday, Jan. 9. Enrollment

on Gil
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KAY' S 846 West Ann Arbor Troil
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Phone • 53-7855

squad.

First-year coach Frank

Gomport will utilize tho serv-
ices of 6-4 1/2 forward Terry
C upples (Allen Park - Holy
Redeemer) and 6-3 guard Don-
nis Pattersom (Souttate). An-
other yearling, 5-11 guard Bob
Kloss (Detroit-St. Lidlslaus)
has been idled by a back Injury.

ONNIE
DISCOUNT STORES

930 W. A. Arbor Trd, My-th, Mid

f,9 for the two-hour course ls
$8.50 per hour for residents
4 the college district, $12.50
per hour for non-residents. A

non-refundable $10 registra-
tton fee ts charged to those
students enrolling at School-
craft for the first time.

Information about the course
may be had by calling Jon
Adams, dean oftechnical-voca-
tional instruction, or Judeph
Borgen, assistant to the dean,
at the college, phone 591-6400.

Wayne State
Plans Science

Symposium
Wayne State University has

completed plans for its third
annual Junior Science and Hu-
manities Symposium for South-
eastern Michigan scheduled
March 3 and 4, 1967, on the
WSU campus.

According to Dr. J. Russell
Bright, director of research
administration, 280 outstanding
junior and senior students from
high schools in seven counties
will participate inseminarses-
sions which will include pres-
entation of student research
papers.
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Good News for Anglers -Lake Huron to be Re-stocked
Ontario Fisheries 30 percent of Plymouth Yout
Provide New Stock In Need of Dental Treatment

4 3

Plans 01 the Cooservation partment of Conservation.

Department to help rejuvenate Thls speclal variety of fish

fish populations of Lake Hui- ts seen by fisheries officials
starting within the next few 04 both agencies u being much
years got another shot in the better adapted to rebuilding the
arm this week when about La ke Huron fishery than lake
20,000 splake eggs donated by trout which are being stocked
Ontario were flown to Saultste. in large numbers as part of a
Marie. massive effort to rehabilitate

The eggs, taken from a hy- lakes Superior and Michigan.
brid straln of lake trout and Splake produced from the
brook trout developed by the brood stock of Michigan and
Ontario Department d Lands Ottario are expected to occupy
and Forests, were immediately wi ters 01 Lake Huroo where
transported to the Thompson la<e trout formerly lived be-
State Fish Hatchery near Man- cause they have bien specially
istiqul. adapted for deep swimming.

Fish hatched from the egs U another big plus factor,

at Thompson will bo trans- thay also have been developed
ferred early next year to the for early maturity. They are
Department's Mar(Nette hat- expected to spawn in two or
chery for rearing as broad three years, some four or five
stock for introduction into Lake ygrs ahead d most lake trout.
Huron in 1969 or 1970. Michigan is scheduled to re-

They will join about 7,000 ce ive more of these special
other young splake supplied s:lake eggs during the next
earlier this year by the On- f- years to boost Its phase d
tarto Department which are al- the production program for
ready being raised at the Mar- Lake Huron releases.
quette Hatchery to meet splake
production plans for the Lake Sport CarsHuroo plantings.

Both these fish andthosetobe

reared from this week's ship-
ment of eggs have been spec- ]n Review
tally perfected by the Ontario
Department to provide planting Greenfleld Village's 15th an-

stock which should enjoy high n•al 'Sports Cars in Review'
survival and reproduce several sbow will be held in the Henry
years earlier than lake trout. Furd Museum in Dearborn

It is hoped that several mil- starting on Friday, Jan. 13
lion of these super' splakewill abd running throle Feb. 5,
be released annually in Lake The 1967 snow will combine

Huron for at least six years tbe latest in sports cars along-
under a cooperatlve program sM, clusic machines of the
being planned by the Ontario PUt, according to Dr. Donald
agency and the Michigan De- A Shelley, executive director

01 the Museum and Village.

Detroit Boys his contrast of styles provides
u unusual opportunity to trace
the development 04 racing cars

In PPK PlaY sophisticated machines of to-
from their earll,st days to the

4 dky.
Five Detroit-area boys and The 50 plus sports cars, both

a Kent City youth will repre- A nerican and foreign, will be
sent the Detroit Lloos in the na- displayed along the picturesque
tional semifinals o< the Punt, Slreet of Early Americanshops
Pass and Kick compelition in nearby the Museum's outstand-
Baltimore. The = junior Lions' 4 transportation collection.
are among 90 survivors (six In addition to the cars them-

representing each ot the 15 Na- solves, three noted speakers,
tional Football League tums) a fashion show and racing
from among more than 825,- r!»vies will be featured during
000 boys who registered for the three-week event.
PPkK this year. In the Detroit In keeping with the old and

area, 38,300 PPAK entries new concept oithe show, Peter
were recorded. Deholo, winner 04 the 1925

The area youths woathe right Indianapolls 500 race and the
to repruent the Lions in thi first man to achieve a racing
Western Divistoo competition average over 100 m.p.h. and
at Baltlmore by outscoring West Coast builder and de-
other boys 01 their age in quar- signer, Carroll Shelby, man-
ter-final competition at Tiger ager of the victorious Amert-
Stadium November 20. The six can racing team at Le Mana in
boys who will vie with winners 1966, will speak on racing as
from the six other Western Di- it was and as it is now. Ralph
vision NFL team areas-Green Stein, automotive editor 01
Bay, Baltimore, Los Algeles, This Week Magazine, author
San Francisco, Chicago and and racing authority will also
Minnesota - are: speak.

Age 8, Timothy S. McKay,
2725 Edgeneld, Pontiac4. 9, Jack Rankm, 3530 Oakhnd Gets
Roosevelt, Dearborn ...Age 10, Mark Brown, 2815 lew LEDra,an
overridge Drive, Ann Arbor

Age 11, Webster Knight, 1318 The Michigan State Unlver-

Ballour, Grosse Pointe Park sity Board of Trustees has ap-

Age 12; Bruce Bone, 8330 proved the appointment of a new
Clippert, Taylor, Mich. librarian at OaklandUniversity.

Age 13, Dan Klk, 13385 W. Royce Butler, 52, wu

Sparta, Kent City (near Muske- named to head Oakland's
goo) ) rosie Library. He will suc-

The six Western Division ceid Floyd Cammack, who is
champions emerging from the currently on a y,ar's leave of
competition at half-time 01 the *)sence and will return to Oak-
Green Bay vs. Baltimore game Land University u an associate
will vie with their Eutern Di- P rolessor of liguistics in the
vision counterparts for natir-1 College oi Arts •wl Sciences.
PPAK championships at half- Assistant librarian Lawrence
time of the NFL Playoff Bowl Auld, 228 North Hill Circle,
Game in Miami, Fla., January Rochester, has been serving as
8, 1967. acting librarian.

KAY' S 0 -al
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How would you rate the dental
health oi Plymouth?

The answer to this question
and many others were the ob-
jectives d a recent question-
naire-survey done by the Plym-
outh dentists in the elementary
schools.

The program, co-chaired by
Drs. R. J. Turck and R. C.

Shroyer, was designed to de-
termine the dental health status

of the elementary school chil-
dren and to what degree dental
health is understood and prac-
ticed in the home.

Some of the conslusions

drawn are as follows: 1) 30%
of those 3,400 children observ-
ed in the survey were in
obvious need of some type of
dental care, even though the

Mercury Sales
Hit New High

Led by Mercury Cougar's
strongest showing since its in-

troduction in late September,
Lincoln-Mercury Division's
selling rate during November
11-20 was at an all-time high
for the period.

Frank E. Zimmerman, Jr.,
Lincoln-Mercury general sales
manager, announced that divt-
sion deliveries in the mid-No-
vember period were 11,803, an
average of 1,475 per day. The
daily sales rate was four per
cent above a year agowhen 12,-
808 cars were sold, for an
average of 1,423 per day. There
were nine selling days a year
ago, one more than this year.

Schoolcraft
Gives $1,317
To Cha rity

The first Schoolcraft College
United Fund Drive has reported
contributions of $1,317 from
College administrators, faculty
members and employes, Pres.
Eric J. Bradner has announced.

The bunk of the funds,$1,232,
was earmarked for the Wayne
County United Foundation drive.
The balance was distributed

among the Plymouth Community
Fund, Whitmore Lake Torch
Drive, Ypsilanti Torch Drive
and the Ann Arbor UF Drive.

Donors at the college had the

option of designating the UF
organization of their choice.

0We are pleased with the
response to this wholly volun-
tary campaign," said Dr. Brad-
ner, in announcing the total.
U number of our people not

only contributed through the
college, but made individual
contributions in their home

communities as well.'

survey was a thirty-second
scanning and involved no dental
instruments. The figure would

have been much higher had a
regular dental examinatioo been
performed.

2) Many of the parents were
either misinformed or unto-

formed 00 preventive dental
health practices which could
reduce or eliminate many cost-
ly dental services.

3) A need to both educate and
motivate the Plymouth commu-

nity in preventive dental health
measures is definitely indl-
cited.

The children will receive

some dental education and in-

Pair of An

Awarded 7
A pair of Angus steers won

both of the top awards in the
37th annual Detroit Junior

Livestock Show, held recently
at Detroit. The grand champion
steer was exhibltedby 14-year-
old Nancy Diuble, Ann Arbor
4-H Club member. Her 1,000-
pound summer yearling •as
produced in the Kitty Kurtis
Angus herd near Britton, Mich-
igan. Nancy won the grand
championship with another An-
gus steer a year ago. The

buyer of the champion at $2.
per pound was a large super-
market in Detroit.

Judges of the 239-head event
were Gary Hullinger, Bookey
Packing Co., Des Moines,Iowa,
and Gary Minish, Virginia
Polytechnic Institute, Blacks-
but'g.

The grand champion carcass

Giant Urb·

May Dot I
EAST LANSING - America's

national landscape may bedom-

inated by five or 10 giant urban
clusters separated b y 1,000
large corporation farms in the
year 2000, if present resource
development and management
policies are followed.

This is the view of Dr. San-

ford S. Farness, Michigan State
University professor of urban

planning and landscape archi-
tecture who added: *Man now

badly needs to deepen and unify
his understanding of himself

and nature, and do his planning
through the perspectives of
natural and human ecology.'

Ecology is a branch of know-
ledge devoted to relationships
between organisms and their
envirooment.

Speaking at a conference at
Northern Illinois University,

RTS ON HAN

(on request)

struction in the elem

schools by the dentists an
teachers. This part ot
program will be culnunated
February during National C
dren's Dental HealthWeek, wi
a poster contest on den
health.

Plans are now being made
devise a method 01 furthe
the dental education for
entire community. The po
to be stressed is that it is

regular dental care that is
pensive, but the lack ot 1
If the program is effectiv
the need for dental care shou
be greaUy reduced for e
family.
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READY FOR FACE-OFF - Even though the weather during the --r

past week hasn't been conducive to hockey, Coach Norm Moore took tn the show was produce<
Angus steer exhibited b]advantage of the ice and snow of a week ago and I Dawson, Litchfield, Mic

dates out on the skating surface to teach them the Her champion weigh,
.. . 1 '

pre ready to drop the puck b pounds and had a loin -ey
of 11.8 square inches, oto get a scrimmage under wa inch of fat cover, and it i
U.S. Prime.

The reserve grand c
ion carcass over all

also was produced by an
steer. The carcass .

571 pounds and had 11.4
inches of loin-eye are
.4 inches 01 fat covert

< shown by Randy Frost,
graded U.S. C hoice an

ville, Michigan.

Ar Janice Sweeney, Air
Michigan, showed the r
champion Angus steer
show. Her winner cam

the Clarence Klahn Angi
at Lowell, Michigan.

in Clust€

andscap
Dr. Farness called for

mediate review 01 Prq

such as pollution contrc
influence agricultural aim
activity in the environmi
urged creation of environ
centers jointly establis
federal, state and local g
ments in line with the

tional pattern of agrtc
extension.

He pointed out that
problems include inc]
needs for urban land,
supply, wute disposal
convol, forest parks al
spaces. Growing urban
also create more proble

added, and complicating
uation is a glack of awa

about environmental re

ships' by both the pub

policy makers who det
land use and resource d,

ment.

1 GERS

AT NO EXTRA COST

game. Me is snown n€

(left) and Mott Gates, 1

Musing
The O]

By ,

It's amazing how qulckly the
old guard can change and the
new take over in the sports
world.

Plymouth High is in the
throes of just such a turnover
that has taken all but two vet-

eran members of the coaching
staff. There was a time, three

years ago, when Plymouth h.1
experienced men handling every
varsity team.

Mike Hoben, perhaps one ci
the most respected football and
baseball coaches in this section

d the state, turned in his res-
ignation two years ago when he

accepted a position u usistant
principal in charge ci counsel-
ing at Plymouth High.

Mike had been taking special
courses at Wayne State and

Michigan universities for sev-

eral years but even then wu
reluctant to make the move

when an assistant principalship
opened.

There's something about
coaching that gots in the blood.
It's the constant contact with

boys and young men and the sat-
isfaction of seeing them goon in

the sports, business, financial
and industrial world.

Mike was replaced by his
long time assistant, John Mc-
Fall, who also was the first
and only swimming coach of
the =Rocks'.

...

The community had hardly
recovered from the shock of

the Hot)en resignation when
Charley Ketterer, veteran bas-

ketball coach, gave his notice
and indicated he was entering
the insurance field in northern

Michigan.

Charley had guided the cag-
ers through good and bad sea-

sons for years - his teams
were always highly respected
evin though he had the same
complaint 01 most coaches in

the area, lack ot height.
That took the second veteran

3 From

d Sport
tee

from the staff. Recently Mc-
Fall, who had one state champ-
ion during his years u varsity
swimming coach and had just
completed his second season u
football mentor, quit to take
over the operation of a motel
in northern Michigan.

All of which means, that Ath-
letic Director John Sandmann,
who also serves u cross coun-

try and golf coach, Keith Baugh-
man, track coach for the past
18 years; and Jim Stevens,
tennis coach for four seasons,
are the only veterans remain-
ing.

***

Dick Bearup has taken over
basketball and started the cur-

rent season with consecutive

victories over Walled Lake aad

Livonia Stevenson. He knows

his tam isn't good enough to
go on unbeaten for an indefintte
time but he's certain that this

is oneal the scrappiest teams
Plymouth. has had for some
Ume.

Dick's biggest complaint is
lack of height. He does have
a couple of tall boys but the
others are average height and
average height teams just don't
have enough when going against
the giants that are sure to ap-
pear on the schedule.

Dick Gretzinger, one d Ply-
mouth High's greatest swim-
mers, stepped into the head
coaching spot vacated by Mc-
Fall. Dick was slated for the

assistants hip and thus •1 s a
natural to move up when Mchll
made known his intention of

leaving the school system atthe
Ind of the semester.

The Rock natators swept past
Wyandotte in their season open-

er, taking every first place.
Gretzinger is well aware 01 the
fact that Wyandotte wasn't much

oi a test but he feels his varsity
will make a creditable showing
thls year.

He tsn't talking about a Sub-
urban Six championship but
from all india

from all indications, the Rocks
could make things rough for
their competitioo in several d
the events.

And the big question, before
And the big question before

the members 01 the football

staff, ts who will be the next

head coach?

The job has been posted
throughout the school system
and every one 01 the assistants
could become a candidate. The

school administration also has

posted the job at several college
and university placomoot bur-
eaus in the state and Midwest

and has ginorally madlit known
in educational circles that a

position is open in Plymouth.
Ther, is still plenty 04 time

to make a siliction and from

pr-ent indications it will be
well into the new year before
a selection ts mado.

had the hockey candi-
, fundamentals of the
etween Chris Thomas

ly.

Herb A dams

Heads FOP
Herb Adams, President of the

Fraternal Order of Police,
State Lodge of Michigan has
announced that F. Mark Bojar-
zin, high school student from
Pleasant Ridge, Michigan, is
the winner 01 the organization's
seventh annual essay contest on

"Respect for Law Enforce-
ment'. He will receive a $400.
cash scholarship award from
the State Lodge.

The contest, which is a part
of the Lodge's juvenile pro-
gram, is intended to stimulate
the thinking ol teen agers at the
high school level on ways of
avoiding and combating juvenile
delinquency.

Probus Club

Seb Awards
The Probus Club of Detroit,

a service club composed 04

Jewish business and profes-
sional men, is afering Annual
Probus Club Awards for Aca-

demic Achievement at Wayne
State University for the fifth
consecutive year.

Two awards will be given,
each consisting of a $500 grant
without restrictions. One will

be for a faculty member in the

natural sciences ( and related
professions) and another for a
representaUve of the human -
ities (including social sciences
and allied fields).

Final selection will be made

by a committee oisevenjudges,
four from the Probus Club and

three from the Detroit com-

munity.

--liI-1In Sen)ice
Aviation Boatswaln's Mate

Airman Wesley E. Sims, USN,
son oi Mrs. Henry Sims 017935
Koppernlck Road, is partle,pat-
ing in Naval combat oper .docs
u a crewmember aboard the

Seventh Fleet attack aircraft

carrier USS Franklin D. Roose-

velt (FDR).
The ship has been engaged

in combat operations in the Gulf

01 Tonkin, off North Vietnam.

HEIDELBERG, Germany -
Corporal David D. Bailey, son
of William L. Bailey d 1554
Lexington, Plymouth, marched
as a member of the elite color

guard in a recent honor guard
ceremony here f o r retiring
Brigadier General George P.
Warner.

Corporal Bailey ts stationed
with the 529th Military Police
Company.

...

MEMPHIS, TENN. - Airman
Apprentice Richard F. Asel-
tine, USN, son ci Mr. and Mrs.
Fred A. Aseltine of 481 W.

Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth,was
graduated from the Aviation
Mechanical Fundamentals Sch-

001 at the Naval Air Technical

Training Center in Memphis,
Tenn.

tr.

Michigan
Bank•rd

Security 1 -
Charge

1//'11/'I/:Fi:e///:1:i:fl30.--I'll

, FOR
MEN ONLY!

THURSDAY, DEC. 15
7:30 P.M. to 10:00 P.M.

Gentlemon prefer Biondes, Red

Heads, Brunees and Females

"Jus, Char, Ir

Let our experienced sales staff

assist you in selecting gifts for your

mother, wife, or would you believe

favorite girl friend.

NO WOMB, AUOWID Ami 7: 15 PAL

REPRISHMENTS SaVED

KAY'S of Plymouth
046 W- A- A.6. Td 45$·7SS.

'l

fRifle Club
Starts Class

Plymouth Junior Police Rifle
Club will start a 0- class

o. bisic rifle marksm,aship
and h-ter safety tomorrow.

bivia clas.", at) out two
hours .ach, have beon sched-
uled, starting at 7 p.m. Moo-
days.

Registratioo •111 be this af-
ternoon blhveen 1 Id 2 Ind

tomorrow night bitween 6 and 7
at th, Plymouth Rocriation
Conter, 200 Union Street.

Anyone who wants more in-
| formation may call 453-0736.

Photographer's Mate Alrman
Jack V. Travis, Jr., USN, son
01 Mr. and Mrs. JackV. Travis,
Sr., 01 48107 Hanford Road,
Plymouth ts presently serving
with Recoonatilance Attack

Squadrom Three (RVAH-3) in
cltral Florida at Sanford.

RVAH-3 is the replacement
crow training Bquaciron for all
Fleet Recoonalssance Attack

Squadrons. Based at Sanford

Naval Air Station, the sead-
ron trains flight and mainten-
ance crews to opirate RA5C

•Vigilante' aircraft, the fleet's
supersonic, aircraft carrier-
based, all-w-ther, reconnals-
since bomber.

Jaila
Sanitone Cleaners I
and Shirt Laundry

14268 Nonhville Rd. Gl 34420

595 So. Main Gl 3-5060

i
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Fision Successful Season After Flying Start
Falled Lake, Stevenson

Tigers
Stick To

1 They may not be the best in
I Suburban Six League but
st certainly the 1966-7 Ply-
0uth High basketball squad
11 be far from the worst when
e final standlngs are posted.
That was the impression of
Ue followers of the Rocks,
60 traveled to Allen Park Fri-
4 for their first game 00 a
reign court, after watching
)m record euy victories
er Walled Lake and Livonla
venson in back to back home
Intests a week ago.
[There isnot any question that
 Rocks lack the height need-
1 when they face some of the
der clubs built around tall
Prformers, but while at their
in height, Plymouth will be
Ae to hold its own against most
y other club.
Coach Dick Bearup, in his
kood season u head mentor
ter succeeding Charley Kit-
®er a year ago, 138't thinking

terms of a championship
*rn. He is thinking that Pty -
uth will have . winning rec-

l years.for the first time in sev-

Fast

Start

ALLED LAKE (36)
GFP

aragos 6 1 13

:hmaltz 204
/1 113

0-BOO 113

Mroo 102

Dhtil 011

r innell 4 2 10

*als 15 6 36

1.Y MOUTH (59)
avis 3 4 10

ublk 7 4 18

akiu 5 1 11
124

Abrand 4 3 11

Ulsoo 113
orris 102

22 15 59

rEVENSON (35)
GFP

etter 135

1.00 4 2 10

9 achen 146

astny 102

Mder 5 1 11

12 11 35

LYMOUTH (57)
237
113

.aklas 9 4 22
bve 204
uibrand 5 2 12

lison 102

Mytoo 135

Avender 102
btlls 22 13 57

 Quarters·
mouth 8 20 10 19 - 57
Levemon 16 1 11 7 - 35

t

PLYMOI
AUTO El

1 3 YEAIS 1

* CA.UIETOR SEbICE

• MOUILE SHOOTING POR

• IliCTIONIC TUNE.UPS

* WE ..UIU) STARTERS
004[RATO I ALTERNATORS
IONITIONS

Brake Service

BATTLING FOR A REBOUND are Plymouth's John Ellison (40) and
Ron Lowe (22) with Walled Lake's Gus Maragos (13), Larry Grinnell (53)
and Greg Gehtia waiting for the ball to drop. Plymouth opened its sea-
son with a 59-36 victory.

0© Irish Star Bron€os Honor Bob Rowe

IE;NiT!

Sure, w e whipped Walled
Lake and Stavenson in our first

two games,' smiled Bearup,
It's nice t© have an undefeated

record but i know that when we

hit a team with two or three of

those giant players, that we're
in for big ti ouble.

al'm confident that Plymouth
will impro',·e considerably as
the season progresses and I'm
equally as certain that things
will get rolh when we tangle
with such traditional power-
houses as F edford Union, Bent-
ley and Trenton.

'We have a scrappy club this
year with I wo or three rather
tail players but no giants. We
have sever,1 good sharpshoot-
ers and I g uess I'd have to say
that Plymouth is starting an up-
ward climb in basketball. We

are not going to win all Of Our
games but we'll make every
team in the Suburban Six know

they have been in a real battle.'

The Rocks started their big
weekend with a 59-36 victory
over an injury-riddled Walled
Lake quintet andthen came back
on Saturdl y to rout an inex-
perienced Stevenson team 57-
35.

Actually, the Stevenson game
was the home contest fotthe LI-
vonians who are still without

bleachers for their gym and
asked to have the game trans -
ferred to F lymouth.

There vasn't any question
about the Walled Lake game
after the f rst few minutes o¢ a

foul-marr,d period that found
the Rocks rolling to a 16- 7
lead.

Paced bi the scoring of Jun-
tor Mike Staktas and Senlor
John Davi 4, Plymouth boosted
the lead lo 32-17 at halftime

9•wi hart a 48-22 margin going
into the f in al period.

Mike Kublk wotmd up u the
high scor,r ot the evening with
18 points 0,1 seven field goils
and four tree throws. Staklas

h-1 11 alec€ •401 Nate Lutbrand
and Davis wound up with 10.

Gus Maragos was high for
the Laker. with 13.

Stevenson, in its first year of
full varally competition, start-
ed out u W it was on its home

court, taking a 9-4 edge after
four mint*le. The visitors

couldn't ritss while the Rocks
were cold u an iceberg.

With Phil Tonnemachen and
Jerry Ditter scoring all but
one point, Steve=on built up a
16-8 margin at the end of the
quarter.

But the bubble burst after a

minute 01 play in · the second
period whic Stevensoo scored
a foul to make it 17-8. That
was all far the Livoolans in the

first hall = Plymouth tallied
20 straight points for a 28-17
halftime lead.

The Rocks hit a hot spell in
the second half and it was all

over for Stevenson.

Stakiu was the big gunner
with 22 pjints followed by Lut-
brand with 12 and Davis with 7.

Paul Pehdor and Jim Olsen
toi)pid U e losers with 11 and
10 resp« tively.

call 455-0090
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DRIVING IN for two points in the season opener
against Walled Lake is Ron Lowe (22) who fights
off the guarding of Torn Carl (55). That's Russ Her-
ron (33) watching the play while Plymouth's Mike
Kubik (34) closes in from the side.
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Rock Swimmers Post

Sweep for New Coach
If a good beginning prosages Despite the fact he worked

a great ending the Plymouth with the swimmers only three
High School swimmers are in weeks, he had the advantage 01
for a greal season. McFall'• te•ching and had the

Making thetr first appear- swimming team in topshapefor
ance under their new coach, the first meet of the season.
Dick Gretzinger, they ushered This was evidenced by the
in the season with an euy vic- fact that the Rocks swept every
tory over Wyandotte, 68 to 37. first place in the meeting with

Gretzinger, a former all- Wyandotte. Featured in the

state swimming star became sweep were stand out perform -
head coach only three weeks ago ances by "Butch' Leonard ind
when John McFall, the former Andy McCord. Andy did the

100-yard butterfly in : 59.3.
mentor, resigned to take over In the other performances
the management of a motel in Foust, Loonard, Wolf, and Nor-
the north country. man won the 200-yard medley

After he was graduated from relay in 1:53; M©Cord won the
high school Gretzinger entered 200-yard free style in 2:07.4
Michigan State and immediately with Gould in second place. In
became a star on the Spartans' the 50-yard free-style Porter
swimming team. He received woo in :24.3 with Gilbert third.
his Bachelor's Degreee in June Reinas won the individual med-
and returned to Plymouth High ley in 2222 with Norman third.
with the start of the present Larson placed first in diving
school year. with Lyttle in fourth place. In

the 100-yard butterfly McCord
EMU Swimmers paced the field in : 59.3 with Wolf

third. In the 100-yard free

Look Impressive style Porter showed the way in
:55.2 with Whittaker in third

Coach Bill Lewis's Eastern place. Foust showed the way
in the 100-yard back-stroke inMichigan University Swimming
1:09.4 with Gorletz in the run-Team has begun the s-son on
ner-up position.an impressive note.

Reinas came through again
Last year's Presidents' Ath- the 400-yard free style, doing

letic Conference champions, the distance in 4:46 with Mal-
swjmming an independent sch- boeut in the fourth spot, while
edule thls winter, opened with Leonard w on the 100-yard
a second place in the Notre breast stroke in 1:08 with Shaw
Dame Invitalional on December in second place and the 200-
2 and theo swept to an -sy yard free style went to Pigs-
victory over the University of ley, Gilbert, Gould ind Kenney
Chicago on December 3. in 3:57.

Is Speaker
Jim Seymour, Notre Dame's

record-breaking pass receiver
from Berkley, Mich.,will be the
featured speaker at the Face-
olf Luncheon for the Great
Lakes Invitational Collegiate
Hockey Tournament. The
luncheon is set for the ballroom
of Cobo Hall Wednesday noon,
December 21.

Seymour macie a name for
himself at Shrine High School
in Royal Oak before bursting
on the national football scene at
Notre Dame.

In his first varsity game, he
set a Notre Dame record with

13 pass receptions against Pur-
due, and finished the season
against Southern C alifornia
with another 11 catches and two
touchdowns.

At the Face-off Luncheon, he
will address hockey teams from
th• University of Michigan,
14*41*8 State University,
Michlgan Technological Unt-
virilty and the University of
Western Ontario. Also attend-
ing the luncheon, which is co-
sponsored by the Detroit Jay-
cies and Ford Motor Company,
will be civic officials, alumni
of the competing schools and
college sports fans.

The publlc may order lunch-
eon tickets at $7.50 apiece by
writing the Detroit Jaycees at
the Leland House, Detroit. Each
luncheon ticket Includes a re-

served seat for the first night
oi the hockey tournameot, Dec
ember 22, at Olympia.

Junior

BasketbaU

Class 'A' Results (12/3/66)
76'ers 16 - Nats 6

Staci 23 - Pistons 9
Bullets 38 - Knicks 17
Hawks 14 - Celtics 8

Warriors 21 - Bulls 15
Royals 31 - Lakers 14

Class B' Results (12/3/66)
Bullets 18- Knicks 16

76'ers 16 - Nats 11
Stags 18 - Pistons 17
Royals 11 - Lakers 10
Hawks 14 - Celtics 12

Warriors 18 - Bulls 10

Western Michigan University
honored its fall sports teams
at a gala banquet on campus
and, as expected, tackle Bob
Rowe walked off with the most
honors.

The massive 6-4,245-pound-
er previously had been select-
ed to play in the Shrine East-
West game in San Francisco,
California, on December 31st.
And, of course, the announce-
ment had been made that he was
again named first team defen-
sive tackle on the all-Mid-
American Conference team and
also for the second straight
year was selected the league's

TO

.

0 4

Lineman-Of-The-Year. But at
the WMU banquet, Rowe (again
for the second straight season)
was chosen by his teammates
as most-valuable player. The
same night, it was announced
by the wire servlces that he
was selected honorable mention
on the all-American teams!

Rowe is a senior from Flush-

ing, Mich., who originally came
to W MU without aid. He has

been perhaps the finest football
player ever to play for W MU
and, of course, many profes-
sional teams have scouted his

talent over the past two sea-
Sons.

Trogh

7,1 ¥

Florida
For the first time in five

years, the Tigers wiU confine
their 1967 spring exhibition
games to Florida.

A schedule of 29 tune-up com
tests, announced by Jim Camp-
bell, executive vice-president
and general manager,disclosed
the Tigers will play all of them
in the Sunshine State, then fly
to Anaheim, Calif., toopen their
67th American League season
against the California Angels
April 11. The Tiger Stadium
opener, also against the Angels,
will be April 18.

For the last two years, the
Tigers have interrupted their
journeys out of Florida to en-
gage National League teams in
lucrative week-end exhibitiot
series in new stadiums - al

Atlanta against the Braves in
1965 and at Houston against th®
Astros in 1966.

In 1963 and 1964, the Tigers
barnstormed with the Minnesota
Twins, en route to their north-
ern openers. Now they are
returning to the schedule pat-
tern which prevailed from 1959
through 1962.

Fifteen of the Florida exhibi-

tions will be played at Lakeland,
the Tigers' training base since
1934, in the new 4,500-seat
Marchant Stadlum which they
opened in 1966. The opener,
there will be Sunday, March 12,
against the Minnesota Twins,
following two road exhibitions
with the Kansas C tty Athletics
at Bradenton March 10 and the
Twins it Orlando March 11.

8 / b 71 ROS Rebound
Western Michigan University

rebounded from a 77-55 loss to
nationally ranked Michigan
State to post an impressive 96-
49 win at home over a good
Northern Illinois squad.
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Class A' Schedule

(Saturday - 12/17/66)
9 a.m. Ur. High East - Boys

gym) Lakers vs. Warriors
9 a.m. (West - Boys gy m)

Knicks vs. Stags
10:30 a.m. (East -girls)Bullets

Vs. Celtics

10:30 a.m. (West - Girls gym)
Royals vs. 76'ers

12 noon (Eut - Boys) Bulls
vs. Hawks

12 noon (West - Boys) Nats
v.. Pistons

Class 'B' Schedule

(Saturday- 12/17/66)

9 a.m. (Eut-Girli) Bulls vs.

pearl All that's left ts o small mound
of Ane whitp ash fhat s ideal for fer¢,·

lizing Rower beds For on encore you
con make the garbage can d,app,·0,
too - you won'I need itt

%

0

A

MODERN

__ •-i)FAST- ACTION
GAS

i I!

DRY YOUR

LAUNDRY

FLUFFY-SOFT
anytime

Hawks regardless of ,
=- 9 a.m. (West - Girls) Nats

11110 VS. Pistons WATER HEATER the weather 4

lillia 10:30 a.rn. (East-Boys) Lakers is the ans,ver1.,0 #I vs Warriors
//# 10:30 a.m. (W--Boys)Knicks to today's

11
r L......746. r demands for WORK-SAVING

/ s<4 Slwrd for sedon wins. p'IN'<I,fdbycoosfunier"p,M'ircYe - /// 12 noom (East - Girls) Bullets#//1 4 Coltics
j/ 12 noon OVest-Girls) Royals

v. 76'ers  HOT WATER

MICHIGAN B JFNE/HA pRYERS
-.J ·

dry more...Tartar Matmen Win 433 LOW COSTk ,®*  Wayne State University's dry faster...

...9,&"1-4 --bki *6'0 SATURDAY,Ville,- '. 6.-   / / wrestling team posted an 8-3 7ilililillllllll dry for less!
44421 Ann Arbo• Rd. .4-u'h ,/1 record in 1965-66, matching the PG *'50 '3
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RAY R. EPPERT, CHAIRMAN, Burroughs Cor- 2;
poration, has announced the appointment of *1
Charles E. Exley, Jr., (above) to Vice President and mbi
Group Executive, Graphic S'istems Group, which •dez
has its headquarters in Rochester, N. Y. Exley has pric
been Assistant Group Execulive since July of this

othe

year when he was elected a '/ice President of Bur- to !
roughs Corporation. He succeeds Carl E. Schnei- res,
der, who died last week in a Detroit hospital after

0'l

poll,
an extended illness. Schneide r had been Vice Pres- pe<M

ident and Group Executive at Rochester since iner

redz

-1960 and a Vice President of Burroughs since incr
1951. Exley, a native Detroi rer, joined Burroughs they

: in 1954 as an analyst in the Corporate Controller's maj,
look

: Division. M
the,

1961

State Police Chief tainl

sale

: Gives Views on Youth h.

sale

bit I

: The vast majority of today's ter than the increased ability for
youths have hlgh standards of oi ®lice to solve such offenses next
personal conduct, but there also hi said that of 49,388 appre- lion
has been a failure to place heasions for felony offenses belo
greater emphasis on guidance in 1965, 54.3 per cent of those mal
for the smaller percentage who arrested were under 17 years M
commit criminal acts, Col. 04 Te. , desi

' Fredrick E. Davids, director 'In the past three years," back
of the State Police, stated in an he said, 0 a number d services indu

: address given at Jacksonbefore hare been expanded such as de- stro
· the North Star District of the tention quarters, half-way to c,

Land-0 Lakes Council of Boy houses and camps for young M
Scouts. off anders, but from my point of tt

One d the most significant of view, not enough has been ing
factors in the complacent atti- do•e. Youth criminals in most fact,
tude toward youth problems cues where treatment and de- sen
today is the false teaching which tection are inadequate turn into 01
tends to blame society for allof adult criminals, proper guid- a m,

, the frustrations and woes visit- ance and encouragement at an or
ed on young people; Davids earlier age is what our youth 196'
said. needs today. squ•

'Teenagers and their par- No doubt society has failed •nt I
ents have been subjected to a our youth but not in the way havi

. foolhardy theory which en- many seem to think,' Davids we
' dorses rebellious conduct said. 'Rather, the derellction tinu

against authority, law and ha, been the failure to teach cost
order, or any regulatory meu- th, m the meaning of discipline, rapt
ures which restrict their self respect, restraint and re- hist,
whlms, wishes and desires. spect for law and order and the
This astonishing belief has rig hts of others, consequently· spread into the school room, th, lessoo is now both painful 
living room, the court room, and costly.'
and now into the streets 01 our ... 1natioo to the form of riots and
drunken brawls.' rorward Terry Cupples and

Pointing out that between guard Dennis Patterson are the .T]
1961 and 1966 major criminal lone freshmen on the Wayne

amu
oifenses in Michigan increased State University varsity bas-

in t
three and one half times fas- kelball squad.
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You'd apologize if you bumped her in the elevator. You'd feel terrible
if you stepped on her toe. And you'd rage at anyone who threatened

| Here's Chance i
 To Get Hep
lin Deco rating

Adults interested in new and

original ideas for Christmas
decorations may attend the

Christmas workshop being of-
fered by the Wayne Continuing
Education Center this week.

On Wednesday, Dec. 14,7 to
9:30 p.m., in the Wayne Mem-
orial High School cafeteria, Mr.
Eugene Cerankowski will in-
struct a class in Christmas

Wreaths and Floraluesign. Mr.
Cerankowski is currently a
regular staff member with the
evening program of the Con-
tinuing Education Center, in-
structing in floral arranging.
He has also worked with Hud-
son's on the Thanksgiving Par-
ade floats as a designer and
decorator.

Material costs will depend on
the number and kind of projects
undertaken, but will usually
range from $1-$3. There will
be a registration fee of $1 for
each class enrollment, non-

returnable, payable at the time
of registration. Adults in-

terested in enrolling in the
class may register by mail
or in person during the after-
noon or evening at Room 122,
Wayne Memorial High School.

LANSING - Michigan's road-
building program will be cut
back $50 to $60 million between
now and next June 30 as a re-

sult of a reduction in federal

highway construction funds,
State Highway Director Howard

E. Hill said.
Hill said the Highway Depart-

ment has been notified by the
U.S. Bureau of Public Roads

that the amount of federal high-
way funds for Michigan has been
reduced from $134 to approxi-
mately $100 million.
•Based on the original $134

million federal allocation, ne
had planned to spend approxi -
mately $220 million for con -

struction, right of way and en-
gineering," Hill said.

As a result of the reduc -

tion in federal funds, our high-
way program will be cut back
to somewhere between $160 and

$170 million for the current
fiscal year.'

So far, Hill said, the Highway
Department has obligated $€ 1

million in federal funds during
the current fiscal year.
•This leaves us with less

than $40 million in federal funds
that we may obligate between

**

Wayne State University first-
year basketball coach F ratik
Gompert is only the fourth head
cage WSU has had in its 49
years of basketball.

-1

f.
25

RW>.;

E

#.

now and next June 30 instead of

nearly $74 million which we
had available before the fed-

eral cut back In spending was
ordered," he said.

Leggat
To Head

Fa,culty
Bob Leggat, Sehooleraft Col-

lege soccer and basketbal

coach, has been electfil prest
dent of the college's Facult
Forum, official organization o
the school's instruction staff

Leggat succeeds Luthe
Kleckner, political science in·
structor, and will take off let
January 1,1967, to serve a one ·

year term.

Other officers elected wer,

Peter Attalai, foreign languag,
instructor, vice president,Del
avan Sipes,electronic> instruc

tor, secretan, and Mrs.Candi:
Martin, business instructor
treasurer.

Roger Sutherland, biology ut

structor, was elected to one o
two :,eats oil the executiv,

board. In a rtinolf for the othel

seat, Miss Margaret Koskuba
nursing instructor, was electiv
over W alt er Hoffman, psycho·
logy instructor.

1% i
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Henry Ford Sounds Warning
Of Possible Slump in 1967

NEW YORK - Uncertainty day. Right now, we are Wosely only way to make progres
about economic policy and the approaching the $5 hour. to persuade the people that

economic outlook may dampen On highway safety - "To be are fighting a losing b
the full potential 01 new car frank, we are havtng very dif- against the automobile anc
sales in 1967 and thi balance ficult problems getting geared automobile industry. It is
of 1966, Henry Ford II said up for the new Federal (safety) ural that those who are
to a group 01 bankers here. standards - whatever they may ponsible for air pollution

However, the chairman 01 the finally turn out to be . . . To 'trol should be worried . .
board of Ford Motor Company make the Safety Act work well- I don't think it helps to
told the biennial bankers' con- to insure that efficient and low- panicky or to search for sc
ference of Manufacturers Han- cost designs can be developed, goats ...We do not know
over Trust Company that the tested and re-engineered as the best answer will be,
long-range outlook for car necessary on an orderly basis I am confident that we will
sales is excellent and that sat- - thi Act must be administered a way to reduce vehicle et
uration of the car market is a with an appreciation of the com- sions to an acceptable ]
long way off in this country and Plex Processes involved in pro- without depriving people o
even further off abroad. ducing automobiles. In prac- use of automobiles.»

Mr. Ford said that if new tice, we will not get even the On urban congestion -

car sales continue at a rate one-year liad time provided by an efficient, consumer-di
d about 8.5 million as they have the Act unless the deadline co- ted economy like ours, p€
since late October, total sales incides wlth our model change- will continue to get the kir
for 1966 will be just below 9 over. For this reason, we transportation they want

million - down from last year's hope that the formal publica- are willing to pay for.
record 9.3 million, but well tion of the standards in future automobile has filled the

td of all other years.' years will be advanced from better than anything else
rhe potential seems to be January 31 to thi preceding has come along. In the b
e for new car sales of 9 August 31 ...In addition, we sense of a go-anywhere,
ion or m or e,» he said, need an early-warning system time, private vehicle, I bel
.pite the steep rise in the ··· Personally, I don't see the automobile will contini
e of services, food and why we can't get 12 months' fill the bill for the forese€
r non-durable goods. advance warning of the govern- future ... There are twok

n our judgment, the failure ment's intention to declare a reasons why the automobi
,each that potential is the standard. The more advance here to stay in oul coul

ilt of the prevailing mood indication we get, the greater One is the strong desir
Incertainty about ecooornic our opportunity to engineer an increasingly affluent pof
cy and the economic outlook. low-cost designs that will mini- tion to live and work in 1
ple are worried about atax mize the pressure for higher crowded surroundings...
ease, the possibility of a car prices." other) is that people ar,

aced work wiek, and further On air pollution - "There creasingly able to afford

eases in living costs, and are some, in and out of public kind of individualized sel
are reluctant to make office, who seem to feel that the the automobile provides.*

or purchases until the out-
becomes clearer.,
r. Ford said that «even if

economy continues to gain in
4 the overhing of uncer-
ty probably will keep car

s from rising.'
)ur bost guess right now,"
reported, 'is that new car
s will continue to run a

below their potential level,
a total 0/ about 8.5 million

year. Sales of 8.5 mil-

would bi about 250,000
w our estimate of the nor-

trend level for 1967:
r. Ford emphasized that
,ite the current markit set-

c, "I am convinced that the
stry can look forward to
ng growth for a long time
ome:

r. Ford reviewed a number -

le immediate problems fac-
Ford and other U.S. manu-

Lirers with the following ob-
fations:

n the proilt squeeze-*Even
oderate decline 01 5 per cont
tess in industry volume in
1 will intensify the prof01
*ze which has beon apper-
this year ... Material costs

i been rising rapidly *nA
expect that they will con-
e to risi next yoar. Labor
5 have increasidiven more

dly ...In 1914 Ford made
ory by introducing the $5

N elm Books

In Library
he F ixer' by Bernard Mal-

d, the theme is injustice,
he story of Jewish Yakov
lives in Czarist Russia *

ng a period 01 anti-Semi-
I. Yakov is arrested for 
rime he did not commit.

Flying Saucers - Serious
iness' by Frank Edwards
study of unidentified flying

its in the past twenty years.
ihogi' by Trevor Llggett
5 how to play this Japanese
ie which Gomewhat resem-

i chess.

Jubilee' by Margaret Walk-
is a civil war novel told

n the Negro point of view.
sbased oothelifeolthe

hor's great gra,•imother
struggled for a home of
own and literacy for her

dren.

Don Quixote, U.S.A.", a hu-
ous novel by Richard Po-
1, concerns Arthur Good-
ture, descendant 01 an old
ton family, who becomes a
ce Corpi volunteer and the
3 of the Republic d San
-co in the Caribbean.

FlOwers in the Winter Gar-

0 by M. M. Graff offers
Zestions for winter bloom-
plants, advice on choosing
rable spots for them, and
s on care and maintenance.

,rd Pmduction

kiiv

Cived-, T... Now up Grade
Ford Motor Company pro-

duced 225,868 cars and 54,-
¢ 333 trucks for the U.S. market

A. during the month 01 Novem-
ber, raising the total year-to-

.i::: date output for the U.S. market

iii:>: to 2,756,853 units.
Through the first 11 months

:28: of 1966, Ford': North American
322:: assembly plants built 2,238,781
2 cars and 518,072 trucks for the
i:Rif U.S. market.

U.S. plants alone assembled

AY-' U.* 01-ti# MAN'S D..0110
224,711 cars last month and a
November record of 46,844
trucks. These units, plus more
than 8,600 cars and trucks

Small Weekly or Monthly Terms which represented the excess of

vehicles imported from Canada
over U.S.-built units exported

AGNEW 340 MAIN STREET for the U.S: market.
to Canada. make up the total

The previous November high
JEWELERS PLYMOUTH, MICH. in Ford truck production was

set last year, when U.S. plants
GUARANT!1 0 WATCH REPAIR built 46,764 commercial ve-

hicles.

.::ii

·:,:
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her safety. But what about you... when you are the threat? Like when
you lead-foot at speed limit plus ten. Or beat the traffic light. Or fake
out all those guys at the intersection. When you have the wheel, are
you matching the automakers' all-out effort to keep her... and you... ·-,
safe? Are you?

Published as a public service by
The Uvely 0nes..Your Ford Dealers

See Your Local Ford Dealer

.O.0-Ellit.
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Hulsing ana oiner committee

members, Mrs. Alex Nelson of
Northville, and Robert K. Bar-
bour d Plymouth, will meet
with Schoolcraft President Dr.

Eric J. Bradner 00 Dec. 12 to
develop a membership plan and
begin organization of a cain-
paign.

The committee was appointed

Privately Owned Tree Farms Present Cars May be Glled
Show Increase Across US .44 . I

 of the Sixties'
A total area 20,000 acres

larger than the entire State of

Rhode Island, all of it privately 44owned, tax-paying forest land,
was dedicated in October to
growing repeated crops of trees
as certified Tree Farms.

The new figures mean that
nearly one out of every five
acres of ali privately owned,
tax-paying forest land in the
United States is now formally
certified as a Tree Farm.

With the addition of 745,305
acres in October, theAmerican
Tree Farm System on Nov. 1
exceeded the 69 million acre
mark.

The new total was 69,154,572
acres comprising 30,758 cer-
Ufied Tree Farms. New Tree

Farms certified in October to-
talled 277.

•Private forest land owners

can continue to supply the bulk
of the nation's wood needs even
with a rapjdly growing popula -
hon, thanks to their high inter-
est in meeting Tree Farm
standards," said James C. Mc-
Clellan, chief forester for the
American Forest Products In-

dustries, Inc., which sponsors
the American Tree Farm Sys-
te for the nation's forest in-

lustries.

Forest industry lands alone,
only 13 percent of the com-
mercial forest land in America,
are not sufficient to supply the
nation's wood needs, McC lellan
pointed out.

Even so, the forest industry
lands of which 91 percent ts in
certified Tree Farm acreage,

i "[Elimare able to supply about 25
percent of the wood needs.

IHowever we must look to

the other private forest land
owners for the bulk ot the na-

SELECT

Sehooler: SCOTCH PIN

We have a fine selection of the finest of allFoundati*
Christmas Trees

Planning for a membership
campaign on behalf of the re-
Gently organizedSchoolcraft
C ollege F oundation has begun

DOUGLAS FIR
with the appointment of a mem-
bershlp committee headed by But do come early for the best selection!
Kenneth E. Hulsing of Plym-
outh. 199 Plymouth Rd. Corner Holbrook

tiont wood needs,I McCIellan
pointed out.

'Indi stry forest land firms
are in partnership with other
private forest landowners -
from Ihe owners of a small

woodlol in Florida or Indiana

to the c wners of several-thous -

and-acre forests in New Hamp-
shire Cr Georgia.

Our country now hasapopu-
lation ./ 197 million which is

expected to Increase 10 per-
cent b'. 1975 and to as much

as 350 million by the >ear
2,000,' he noted.

eThe corresponding need for
wood a. id wood products-a mil-
lion ne'v dwellings each year to

Cancer Group
Picks Officers

The Wayne County unit of
the A nerican Cancer Society

has ni med the following offi -
cers: President, Norman N.

Robbins; Ist Vice President,
Mrs. Betty S. Becket, 2nd Vice
Presic-ent, Mr. Joseph M. Jeff-
cott; 7'reasurer, Mr. William

J. Clarahan, Record Secretary,
Miss Patricia Sutton, Medical

Chairr ian, Norman N. Nelson,
M.D.

lin .ddition to their elected

positic ns, Robbins and Nelson
will serve as delegates to the
Michlian Division Board of
Directors. Mr. Robbins is an

attorney who ts affiliated with

Robtnt]S, Brown, Herman and
Karay. Dr. Nelson is Chief

of Hemotology and Chemother-
apy al Wayne County General
Hospilal. He is also a member
of the faculty of the University
of Michigan Medical School.

ift Sets

on Drive
by Foundation Vice-President
Phllip R. Ogilvie, Northville
attorney, who presided at a
meet 14 of the group's board of
trustees on Nov. 17.

Remdents of the college dis-
trick organized the Foundation
as a non-profit corporation to

aid S,:hoolcraft by developing
trust md endowment funds for

the la-,titution.

Amiq its projects are the
development of funds to match
a $10,000 grant, now held in
escrow, for student aid b> Shel-
don Hayes of Northville, and
funds for the construction of a

fine arts center un the campus.

1975 alone - means that th,1
scientific management of pri·
vate forest land to grow rell
peated tree crops Just like cor4
or Intatoes is the onli wa> tg
supply the demand.

'Through tree farming wi
plant and grow trees, protecll
them from forest fire, insect,1
and disea>,e, and harvest then,
at maturity. Then we begul
the refort·station-to-ha rves
cycle all over again.'

Mellell.wi called the Octobe
increase of 745,305 acre4
'gratifyinK, especially sinc 4
1966 ts the Silver Anniversar 31
> ear of the industry -sponsorel
American Tree I·arm System.
•We have good expectation

of exceeding the 70 millio
acre mark by the end of th
Silver Anniversary year," Mc
Clellan said.

Total land area enrolled in

Tree Farms toda> - most of
them owned by farmers and
small forest owners - is e(lin-
valent to all of the New England
states plus that in Delawa re,
Maryland, New Jersey, New
Y ork and Pennsylvania.

Traffic
Deaths

Up 11%
Michigan traffic deaths num-

bered 188 in November, 20 or
11 per cent more than 168 in

the same month a year ago,
according to State Police provi -
sional records.

The November deaths

brought the year's accumulated
toll to 2,029 which was 146 or
7.7 per cent higher than 1,883
m the same period in 1965.

The 11-month total is Just
100 below the count of 2,129
for at! 01 last year which was
the third worst annual toll in

>,tate history. The two higher
losses were 2,175 in 1937 and

2,133 in 1 941. If December's
deaths approach the month's
average of 178 of the last five
Sears, Michigan will reach a
new high this year in traffic
fatalities.

The November count was 27

greater than the average of
161 for the month in the five

years of 1961-65. High Novem-
ber toll was 219 m 1941, low
was 87 ill the following war
year.

Compared with correspond-
ing months in 1965, there have
been six months showing in-
creases in deaths this year,
five with reductions.

..

GOLDEN WEDDING: Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Hirschlieb, 633 Starkweather, have been celebrat-
ing for the past month - and for a good reason.
They are celebrating their Golden Wedding Anni-
versary - in the same city in which they were
married. They were ioined in wedlock in Plym-
outh. Mr. Hirschlieb is a retired Ford worker. The

Hirschliebs are the parents of four sons, all living.

Mustang Outsells
All Other nivals

The Ford Mustang, which set the car to suit his needs.'
an October sales record with Early buyers of the 1967 models
its 1967 models, is outselling are option-minded--more than
its competitors almost 2 1/2 70 per cent, for example,
to 1. ordered automatic transmis-

Donald N. Frey, Ford Motor sions, and almost 50 per cent
Company vice president and bought power steering.
Ford Division general mana- The Mustang hardtop con-

ger, said published reports tinues to be the most popular
show Mustang sales for October sporty car in the market, ac-
were 46,042, compared to 18, counting for about 75 per cent
974 for its three leading com- of all Mustang sales. Almost
petttors. Also, more Mustangs 20 per cent of 1967 Mustang
were sold last month than in production is devoted to the

October, 1965 when 42,133 were all-new 2 plus 2 fastback. In
delivered. the 1966 model year, the fast-

*Early retail delivery re- back accounted for approxlma-
ports also indicate that the tely six per cent of Mustang
Mustang helped Ford Division sales.
reach market leadership in The 289 cubic inch engine
October," Frey said. continues to be most popular,
•We are happy to see that with an installation rate of al-

our competitors who are new- most 65 per cent. Approxima-
corners in the segment of the tely eight per cent of all 1967
market predict it will continue Mustangs have the high-perfor-
to grow,» Mr. Frey noted. •As mance 390 engine. More than
the only maker of three body 12 per cent of all 1967 Mustang
styles -- fastback, convertible, buyers have chosen the wide-
ahd full-size hardtop--Fordl- oval tire option, and an equal
will enjoy keeping the lead in number selected disc brakes.
a fast-growing business.» Air conditioning installa-

One of the Mustang's advan- tion rates are approximately 18
tages, he added, is the fact per cent.
that a buyer can still "build -

---7 @bituaries

Jimplicit
Cars of the next decade will

be so complex that today's will

be recalled as the "Simplicity
of the Sixties", a Ford Motor
Company executive has said.

The prediction was made by
Marvin L. Katke, Ford vice
president - Manufacturing, be-
fore the automotive division of

the American Society for Qual-
ity Control at Detroit's Shera-
ton-Cadillac Hotel.

4*We thought the product we
built several years ago was
complex,' he said. It was

nothing compared with today's.
And the product of the Seven-
ties will make us look back

on today's models and remern-
ber the simplicity of the Six-
ties.'

Today's car, he said, con-
tains more than 15,000 parts,
with an average of 100 char-
acteristics each. Thousands of

options make it possible - in
theory - to build cars for sev-
eral years with no two alike.

To cope with building even
more complex products in the

next decade, Mr. Katke said,
there Is a 'tremendous need to

continue to improve existing
technologies...to carry on
research for new methods and

technologies and to apply a
systems approach in manufac-
turing.

To assure top quality, he
said, Ford Motor Company has
created a number of 'compon-
ent systems task forces," each
assigned to a particular vehicle
system.

The task forces have three

functions: to diagnose potential
problems within a system, to
assign responsibility for any
problems that may develop, and
to follow through for immediate
corrective action. Each task

force is composed of a product
engineer, a manufacturing engi-
neer, a quality control technic-
ian and a production man.
•We use the systems ap-

NSF Grants

Given to U-D
Tow National Science Found-

ation grants to the University of
Detroit for high school mathe-
matics teachers totaling $56,-
950 were announced by Lyle
E. Mehlenbacher, mathematics
department chairman.

One grant of $41,980 will set
up a Summer Institute for 55
participants for two graduate
credit courses, covering tui-
tion, stipends, and allowances
for dependents, plus a travel
allowance for those from out-
side the metropolitan Detroit
area.

The second grant of $14,970

proach for resolving our prob-
lems before they become cus-
tomer complaints,* Mr. Katke
asserted. «This minimum ob-
jective is a necessity to be

Schoolcraft
Gets Payment
On State Aid

Schoolcraft College ha re-
ceived from the State Dept. of
Education a state warrant for

$385,368, representing the sec-
ond installment on the 1966-67

school year state aid alloca-
tion.

The payment, released from
the state's junior and commun-
ity college operations funds,
was based on a formula pro-
viding for $325 for each full-
time liberal arts student and

$350 for each full-time voca-
tional-technical student.

The warrant was sent tosch-
oolcraft President Dr. Eric J.

Bradner by Harold R. Brown,
assistant superintendent, de-
partment services division,
State Dept. of Education, 1.arts-
inK.

'

successful in this fast-moving
business.

«When the customer pur-
chases a new car, he fully
expects to receive a problem-
tree product. He is not con-
cerned that his car may contain
more than 15,000 different
f,arts, plus many complicated
options ...He expects his
car to perform exactly as ad-
f ertised, and if it doesn't, he
resents the inconvenience and
the time necessary to cor rect
lt.'

Bradner

To Address
Executives

Dr. Eric J. Bradner, presi-
dent of Schooleraft College, will
address a luncheon meettng of
the Association Executives of
Metropolitan Detroit at the
Statler Hilton Hotel on Dec. 14.

Dr. Bradner will discuss with

the trade association profes -
sionals the role and iinpact
of the two-year college in the
life of the community.

W. W. Edgar, Plymouth
newspaperman, is president d
the association.

..TERS

5TOCK

IE - all sizes

Never, Never ...

Never talk with a stranger.

Don't take candy or money
from a stranger.

Never walk home alone from

school, a playmate's home-

formerly
at the

Trading
Post

Warren

118 Tillohon
ELEANORA H. WHITFIELD will support an in-service in-

Services for Miss Whitfield, stitute for the academic year

73, of 37681 Grandland Ave., 1967-68 for 45 high school math

Livonia, were held at Schrader teachers in late afternoon or

Funeral Home in charge of evening classes.

C lyde M. Wood with burial in
Roseland Park Cemetery,
Berkley.

Mrs. Whitfield died Dec. 2 Do electric dryers really cost less to buy?
at St. Mary Hospital, Livonia,
following a long illness. She
came to the community in 1949 Do you really get no-charge service?
from Detroit. She was a niem-

ber of Kingdom Hall Jehovah
Witnesses.

She is survived by her hus-

band William, three sons,
Francis J. Reno of Port Huron,
Frederick W. Reno of Wyan-

dotle, and Edward L. Reno of
Detroit, three sisters, Mrs.
Lowell Hiller of Westland; Mrs.
William C. Pebley of Plym-
outh, and Miss Shirley Ann
Whitfield of Livonia; nine

grandchildren and five great-
grandchildren. She Bas pre-
ce(led in death by one sister.

MURRAY M. ROLAND, SR.

or anywhere.

Never accept a ride in an automobile-or go
close to the car to see who is calling you.
(lf it is your parent or neighbor, they will open the window and call you by nam•.)

Always take the car license number of anyone
attempting to give you an automobile ride. Try
to Temember what the person looks like. (Then
tell your mother right away.)

Never linger around street corners-or go to the
playground by yourself.

Run to the nearest house and knock on the door
-if anyone tries to bother you.

(This message published in the interest of our children, by
the Plymouth Mail Community Service Department.)

Services for Mr. Rowland,

82, of 980 Carol, Plymouth,
were held at Schrader Funeral

Home in charge of the Rev.
Henry J. Walch with burial in

Riverside Cemetery.
Mr. Roland died Dec. 4 at

West Trail Nursing Home after

being ill for several months.

Born in F ulton County, Ohio
on April 24, 1884, he had been
a member of the United Bro-

thern Church in Ohio.

He is survived by his wife
Cora, three sons, Joseph,
Harry, and Murray of Plym-
outh; seven daughters, Mrs.
Harold Fischer, Mrs. Claude
Waterman and Mrs. Russell

Travis, all of Plymouth, Mrs.
George Mastevia of Brooklyn,
Mich., Mrs. Milton Lockwood
of Livonia, Mrs. Norman Mac-

Leod of Manchester, and Mrs.
Harold Brown of Milan; one
sister, thr ete brothers, and
grandchildren'and great-grand-
children.

CATHERINE B. CUNNINGHANI

Services for Mrs. Cunning-
ham. 85, of 645 Ross Street,
Plymouth, were held at Holy
Name Church, Cleveland, Ohio
with burial there in Calvary
Cemetery.

Mrs. Cunningham came to
Plymouth from Cleveland 17
years ago. She died Dec. 5
at her home.

She is survived by three
daughters, Mrs. William Resch
of Plymouth, Mrs. Lawrence
Horrigan of Cleveland, a nd
M rs. John S hans of Garfield
Heights, Ohio; 14 grandchildren
and 17 great-grandchildren.

Do kids like ice cream ?

The answer, of course, is a rousing YES! Model for model, electric
dryers cost up to $20 less than gas dryers. And every electric dryer
is backed by Edison's No-Charge repair service. No charge for any
electrical parts. No charge for labor. Edison is the onill utility companv
in this area that oTers no-charge repair serrice.

Can you get this kind of worry-free assurance with a gas dryer?
Sure-with a manufacturer's repair service policy. But it will cost you
up to $120 over the first five years of operation alone !

One thing more. Edison's No-Charge repair service applies even if
you don't buy your dryer from Edison - so long as the dryer i: electric

and you get your electricity from Edison. And if you buy now from a .
participating dealer, the low price you pay includes the cost of wiring,
if any's needed. So when you add it up, an electric dryer can save
you up to $140 in just a few years. That can
keep the kids in ice cream a good long time. EDISON

402-RD - 311

'r-
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WIN :.. free tickets to the Penn Theater! free tickets given each week -- just drop in
and claim them at The Mail office or call 453-5500

Just find your name and address in Easy Action want ads

.- I .

Plymouth Mail

CLASSIFIEr
ADS

-*--1-- .li i.-

Phone

453-5500

r,Orn. @ell 4
. REXEr.T ,

G L 37800

INSTANT HOME

You can move right in
this 2 bedroom ranch.

Priced at $13,200, takes
$3,000 down to land con-
tract. Payments just $100
per month. Large lot. 14
car garage plus covered
Dorch. See it soon, be in
by Xmas.

REAL SATISFACTION

could be yours if you
owned this neat and trim
aluminum Tided ranch.

Carpeting in 3 bedrooms
and living room, attached
garage, paved drive. IA-
cated in nice area of

Northville Township.
$15,950

WOULD TOU BELIEVE
04.900

Yes, that's all for this
big "split level" on the
west side of Livonia. Big
living room, 3 ample liz-
ed bedrooms, roomy fam-
ily room with dining area,
14 baths, large 2 car gar-
age. Takes cash down to
new mortgage. Call for
your appointment to see.

EARL

KEIM

REALTY

/40,ing into Plymoulh
arial Thili hoawl may
./11 b. Your ans-r ...
Phon, un. Should You be
moving oven to Walli
Willa. Washington -
can help You Bad a borne
01 You, choic. through
our active membership m
Aims. Inc.. "the world'•

la/gist hom-linding and
referral system."

1. First time on mkt. - 3

bedroom older home, 2
story frame, land con-
tract OK, easy shop-
ping. $18,500

2. Wistland - Visit this

dandy at 30008 Gladys -
thep phone us. You'll
waht to examine it in-

side as it's beautifully
decorated - 3 bedrooms.

$18,900

3. Near Pilineuth Rd.
a n d N/whb/4 - 144
story alum. siding, 3
bedrooms, full bimt.,
100x479 lot with berries
and fruit trees. Separ-
ate dining rm. Good for
large family-roomy.

$19,900

4. Fairground - 2 years
young, scenic back
yard, 3 bedrooms, full
bsmt. Nice assumption
possibilities.

$19,500

S. Immidiati -Reason-
ably priced 3 bedroom
brick near Phoenix
Park. , Owner transfer-
red $21,500

0. Loving Care - This well
landscaped home is on
extra sized lot in Lake
Pointe, 3 bedroom brick
with full basement, car-
peted in L.R and hall.
Executive owner trans-
ferred $21,900

7. Four Bodroom - This 2
year old split level has
a 921,12 family room,
built-in desk in kitchen,
crackling fireplace.
Can move in quickly -
owner transferred.

$29,900

1. Woodbrook-New model
is a joy to see. Custom
workmanship 4 bed-
room Colonial.

$40.500

0. Top Exicutive - This
show place has happy
combination of city and
country living, amid
thardwood trees. on an
acre of rolling hills. It's
customized to N'th de-
gree. Pilgrim Hills has
none finer.

.8,900

01., Aw•ve
I I --

WHITE KITTEN, about six
weeks old, box trained. GL

3-3713 14-€

O(DEN, Lauden, 15875 Max-
wtll, Plymouth. You are

enti tled to 2 free tickets to
the PENN THEATRE on

any future Wednesday or
The rs,lay evening. Just call
at C'he Plymouth Mail office
and identify yourself and
pick up your passes

16 /0. S.4-0-1-1 1-00

Sta di hdtv
Multi-Li,1 8/Tilce

PLYMOUTH

Three bedroom ranch
homes - F.H.A. Down

payments approximately
a. follows:

$1500 Fenced yard. All
brick. Garage. Roomy
Madern. 970 Virginia.

$2500. Custom built,
trees, 100 ft lot. Excellent
area. Double garage. 357
N. Evergreen.

...

Custom built 4 bedroom,
partial basement. Beauti-
ful location - tall trees.
Hough Park. Every lux-
ury. Executive transfer.
Drive by 1380 Linlen.
$41,500

Plymouth Colony - 44505
Governor Bradford Rd.

Er egant three bedroom
ranch in the tall trees. At

the very edge of town.
Many special features.
Carpering. Fireplace
Quick occupancy. *29,900

$13,500. Immaculate,
m odern 2 bedroom ranch

in a very desirable sec-
tien of Northville. Hard-
wood floors, aluminum
siding. Excellent condi-

tion. Priced low for quick
- le.

246 acres. Excellent
re sidential area near

Main and Clement, North-
vi}le. Rolling hills. Beauti-
fu 1 view. 2 homesites.
Terms. 07900.

ul Planiman

GL. 2,100 . FI *4170

VERYONE ASKED

what's wrong with it
io next week the price
will be raised $1 000
This 3 bedroom irame
home in Salem on al-
nnost one acre of land

can be bought now for
$12,900

YMOUTH mWNSHIP
- for $12,900 2 bedroom,
frame, basement, 2 car
garage, high down pay-
nnent required. Extra
lot available.

ACRE - LIVONIA -
Near Newburgh Lake
on a quiet avenue A
good spot for kids - last
available lot - Call now.

ITY OF PLYMOUTH

60' lot 14x12 dining
area, i large bedrooms
full basement, attached
garage, tery clean. It's
worth checking.

HERRY HILL·VENOY -

7 year old 3 bedroom
face brick ranch in top-
notch condition, enclos-
ed patio - built-ins - a
real, real BARGAIN AT
$17,900.

N ORCHARD IN BACK,
Kold carpeting in the
living room,natural
fireplace, 144 baths, full
basement, attached gar-
age, covered patio -
$22,900

,500 FULL PRICE - $62
payments plus taxes
new carpeting, new fur-
nice, 3 bedrooms, gar-
age. Palmel,Wildwood
area

VERYBODY WANTS -

just a little Mt of land -
here's two acres and a
nice home - Jov-New-
burgh area $17,5bo.
ZY TWO BEDROOM

in Plymouth Township
just off Haggarty and
Hine: Drive, garage,
taU trees, low taxes,
lowmaintenance,
$15.900

RULY A CUSTOM
BUILT HOME - Owner
hand picked material
and double checked
construction of this

three bedroom split
level, copper plumbing,
16*16 heated sun porcn,
carpeting 100% woolCalifornia redwood
fence imbedded in con-
crete, excellent land-

scape, and 80 many
othef extras, 80 call us
$32,900 and well worth

-

2 Card of Thank.
. - - -- -'.I

We wish to thank all our

relatives, friends and

neighbors who were so kind
and thoughtful during the
loss of our loved one. also
the Rev. Donald Williams

and the Rev. R. N. Raycroft
for the kindness and com-

forting words and Schrader
Funeral Horne for their

kindness and service.

MrK. Dale Arnold

Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Arnold and Family
Mr. and Mrs. Richard

Swanson and Family

3 Special No-
.

CERTIFIED Accordion in-

struction class and private
- also cordovox technique
offered - Jerry's Accordion
Studio - 453-2744. 12-c

16 F.. 1.6 . lili .../.

A---- JOSEPH IA

4 Conoricts
.

QUICK cash for your prop-
erty. Also trade - agent.

Call Sterling Freyman, GA
7-3200 - GL 3-9235.

7 Lost and Found
-- I . -

LOST: Large male cat, dark
color, long fur. bushy tail.

Name of Sugar. Reward
dead or alive. Mrs. Bessie
McCullough, 254 N. Mill. GL
3-0951. 9-c
*-------- i.----------

8 Situalions Wanted

PIANO tuning and repair.
All work guaranteed. Call

453-5590. 14tf

TREE TRIMMING and rei'
moval. Free estimates.

Call after 5 p.m. GL 3-3451.
47-tfc

-

9 W.nlid to Rent

PROFESSIONAL Engineer
transferring - requi res

clean 2 or 3 bedroom home

in Farmington, Livonia,
Plymouth area for couple
and infant. Reference. GA

7.2154. 14-p

For Sale - Real Estate

. 6. SWAIN
REALTY

65 S. Main Street

Plymouth

453-7650

300. One acre land on
Territorial Rd. One

r old 3 bedroom brick
se Has 2 car brick
r a g e attached. Fire-
·e in basement and

ily room.

500. Older 4 bedmom
n home on 2 acre cor-

in Plymouth Town-

000. Four bedroom tri-

,1, carpeted living and
ing room. Kitchen
t-ins, breakfast room,
ter hall. Large family
m with fireplace. Ex-
ent location near City
its.

ENIC 15 ACRE estate
ise on hill overlook
tutiful grounds an,
vate lake. Main roai
st of Plymouth.

4CRE WOODED LOTH
Ann Arbor Rd:, west

Plymouth.

IAMES W.
TAYLOR
R..1 1.late '

199 North Main

GL 3-2525

ar schools and church-
s, this 2-story 2-bed-
oom home in Plymouth
as alarge fenced back
ard, 14 car garage.
rewly painted inside
ind out. $4,000 down to
and contract. $14,900.00

Northville Township on
tigh location on Seven
file Road, this 3-bed-
oom, one story alum-
num sided home is
situated on two acres.
•ouse has full base-
nent, separate dining
»oom, 2 car garage.

$21.900.00

area of custom homes,
:his large 3-bedroom
face brick ranch home
incorner pie-shaped
[ot, fully landscaped, is
one of the finest in the
area. Heavily insulated,
heat bill is only $140.00
per year. The inside of
the house must be seen
to appreciate its value.

$34,900.00

5 acres building site
west of Plymouth just
south of N. Territorial
Rd. $17,500.00

4ULTI-LIST SERVICE
OR WIDE SELECTION

TAYLOR
lEAL ESTATE,

OR SALE

Icity brick building
nt in good condition.

For further informa-

19 id tes
- REAL ESTATE . ...V

VACANT !- 16
Family style two story Z
brick home - carpeted li- . --
brary, living and dining
room - paneled den - 2 ..1

baths - full basement - 1
acre of excellent location.
$32,500

VACANT! 1 8
NEEDS SOME REPAIR -

make your offer on this 2
bedroom city frame -
OUT OF TOWN OWNER

ANXIOUS - asking $12,000
$24,1

SALESMAN N
NEEDED yeai

houi

- full or part *imi - ga

plac

WANT SPACE?
fam

Check this four bedroom $27,
ranch - 2 baths - built-in farr
kitchen - 2 fireplaces - ner

full basement - VERY AT- ship
TRACI'IVE THROUGH-
OUT - large township lot $36,

$31,800 levi

dini
SMALL PRICE buil
for such a nice FIRST cen

HOME - 2 bedrooms - rool

large cheerful kitchen - cell
ONLY $11,500 lim

LARGE 100 . . SC]
x 200 ft. lot ful»'fene,Al - ' Ho,
PLUS 2 bedroom home bea
for only $11,200 pril

wei
IDEAL ACREAGE !

Up and coming area - 49 3 1
acres - rolling land - on

COME IN FOR-DETAILS of

J. L HUDSON J

REAL ESTATE CO.
XMAS SPECIALS Ne,

e
Move in boloire the holi-

r
days and Injoy thi ..aion h
in a n.. 8/Agng: ./ have
four homes for imm,dia:l

pom•*8810- a
No. 1 Four bedroom quad, L

family roonn with
In

fireplace, full base-
ment, large lot, 154 
baths, 2 car garage.

$33,900.00 i
No. 2 Four bedroom al- s

most new colonial in 1

best of locations, ;
full basement, 144
baths Florida rm.,
attacked 2 car gar- In
age, $31.900.00 1

No. 3 Three bedroom 1
b r i c k ranch, like '
new, full basement,
extra insulation,
good location.

$19,900.00

No. 4 Four bedroom home
in older section of

town, completebr re-
done inside and out, 8.1
1 u baths, full base-
ment, hot water
heat, large lot.

$18,900.00

F

1 L HUDSON

Real Estate c
--m.

.GL 3.2210 i
RESTAURANT F<

Illness - must sell 48 cam
asphalt parking - equipme
Good location in Plymouth
lion call 453-4080.

---

10 Warned to Buy

NEWSPAPERS - 50 cents
per 100 lbs. We pay as

Inuch for your copper or
brass - aluminum, etc. as
most dealers and more than
many. L&L Waste Mater-
ials, 34939 Brush St., Wayne.
PA 1-7436.

11 Wan-1 - Miscellaneous

SCRAP WANTED

Top prices for Aluminum -
Copper - Brass - Lead -
Nickel Bearing Aloys. Al-
ways buying.

PLYMOUTH
IRON & METAL
40251 Schoolcraft

just east of Haggerty
GL 3-1080 GA 5-1110

I .-------#

12 For Rent - Aparlments,
Houses and Rooms

....

HOUSE at 238 S. Main. Pre-

ferably for business, but
also suitable for residence.

Currently occupied by Wool
Shop. Call 453-3333 or apply
at 280 S. Main St , Plym-
outh. 12-c

UNFURNISHED - 3 rooms

and bath. Stove, refriger-
ator, heat and hot water fur-
nished. Adults only. $90.00
per month. Security deposit.
GL 3-7216 after 5 p.m. 13-c

ROOMS for rent. 369 W. Ann
Arbor Trail. Men and

women - singles and dou-
bles. GA 2-9235.

HALL with kitchen - wed-

dings - receptions, etc.
Special day/night rates for
small meetings, etc. 453-
2817. 5tf

COMFORTABLY furnished

a n d heated apartment.
Private entrance and bath.

Adults only. 642 No. Center,
Northville. 14-c

HEATED furnished apart-
ment - no children or pets.

Deposit required. 941 N.
Mill, before 6:00 p m. 1+P

16 For Sale 6 R.al Estate

r

Private Investort
$80,000 i

Available
to Dwchase homes from
private parties e Real
Estate broken who dedm
a quick cash deal Al,o will
buy land contricti.

Mr. L. WENDEU
Call eves. 453-9471

NO LISTINGS
We Just Pay

CASH
We do NOT want to list

your home. We want to
BUY it and PAY CASH.
We are NOT in the Real
Estate business and so

we buy homes OUT-
RIGHT FOR CASH. No
commissions or fees. No

stalling or pronnises.
Just a fair cash offer.

Call PA 2-0G0G

and ask for

HOME BUYER

When You Nerd

Ready

CASH
See or Phone

PLYMOUTH

FINANCE CO.

MICPIGAN

"Ft-

Stmvart Oldford
REAL ESTATE

1270 S. Main

IN PLYMOUTH TWP. -

3 bedroom, large living
room with fireplace, 1 44
bath, garage attached,
large lot. $24,900.

IN LIVONIA - 3 bedroom
brick, full basement, 2-
car garage, good loca-
tion, $16,900.

12 For Renl -Apartments,
Housis and Rooms

WARM, clean room for a
clean, respectable man.

453-4346. 14-c

3 FURNISHED rooms for

light housekeeping, middle
aged couple preferred - no
children - no pets. 168 Ham-
ilton. 14-c

TWO WOMEN to share

large bedroom, kitchen
privileges and dining area.
453-5870. 14-c

FURNISHED 3-room apart-
ment. Private entrance.

No children - no pets. 453-
5635. 1+P
PLYMOUTH, in city - one

bedroom basement apart-
ment - appliances included.
Adults only - no Dets. Secur-
ity deposit. $115.DO. 453-4254.

1+c

ROOM FOR fiENT with kit.
chen privileges, near

downtown. GL 3-6572. 1+c

LaBONTE,Guy A., 15820
Park, Plymouth. You are

enutled to 2 free tickets to
the PENN THEATRE on

any future Wednesday or
Thursday evening. Just call
at The Plymouth Mail office
and identify yourself and
pick up your passes.

--------

13 For Rent - Offices

OFFICE SPACE

IN PLYMOUTH

FOR RENT

2 room office with private
entrance. Newly decorat-
ed, carpeted, main floor.
Good * parking facilities.
All utilities furnished. $90
a mo. Phone 453-5026
days or 464-0734 evenings.

17 For Sale - Hous.hold

ONE LIVING ROOM chair,
one bedroom chair, both

in very good condition. 453-
3993 after 6:30 p.nn. 14-c

MOVING - Must sell Danish

modern cherry wood triple
dresser with mirror and

double bed complete, only 2
years old, excellent condi-
tion, $150. 1058 W. Maple
after 6 p.m. 14-c

MOVING - Must sell Mag-
navox, 21" TV, French

provincial style, cherry cab-
inet. New condition but

needs picture tube. First $30
takes. 1058 W. Maple after
6 p.nn. 14-c

CLEANINGEST carpet
cleaner you ever used, so

easy too. Get Blue Lustre.
Rent electric shampooer $1.
Pease Paint & Wall Paper,
570 S. Main, Plymouth. 14-c

KENMORE wringer type
washing machine - used

only 4 months - like new.
$40.00. 453-6814. 14-c

TREAT rugs right, they'll
be a delight if cleaned with

Blue Lustre. Rent electric

shampooer $1. Beyer Rexall
Drugs - 480 N. Main - 1100
W. Ann Arbor Rd., Plym-
outh. 14-c

REFRIGERATOR, stove,
odds and ends family

clothes including maternity.
GL 3-8694. 14-c

WELL KEpT carpets show
the results of regular Blue

Lustre spot cleaning. Rent
e 1 e c t r i c shampooer $1.
S. & W. Pro Hardware Co.,
875 Ann Arbor Rd., Plym-
outh. 1+c

1 0 For Sale - Miscellanious

MIXED FIREPLACE wood
$17.00 a cord, delivered

and stacked. Call 455-0587.
10-tf

1

Beat the Abominable

Snowman With An

ARIEN'S 4,5&6
2 Stage Snow Blowers

Now From

SAXTON'S

387 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

453-1250

ICE KART

Don't miss out on the

latest in winter fun!

From $249.00

HONDA of Ann Arbor

3000 Packard al Platt

665-9281

3

SIU FOREMAN'S

11€

"Special occasion"

or not so young ,
h Road - iust ou

Iarking lots.

o gift wrap your

he LA
1661 Plymoulh R

GL 3

CPI We welcor

1.1. 25 1
...

r-r r

1 8 For Sale - Miscellaneous

GUITAR with cise,extra
strings, strap, teaching rec-

ords - never been used.

$55.00 453-1895. 13-2

SEE THE NEW SKI-DOO
snow vehicle. Sexton's

Garden Center - 587 W. Ann
Arbor Trail. 453-6250. 5-c

ENCYCLOPEDIAS - 1964 -
2C volunnes - highly rated

- never used. Original value
$200. Sacrifice $35. Large
Bible. 538-7802. 12-('

FIREPLACE WOOD - sea-

soned applewood for sale.
Call after 6:00 p.m. 453-3451.

14-e
. 7-

19 For Sale - Trailers

1960 WESTWOOD mobile
home, furnished, 2 bed-

rooms, 10x52. May live on
lot. Oak Haven Park, Plym-
outh. GL 3-2862 after 4:30

p.m. 13-c

'

24 Help Wanted - Female

FULL or PART-TIME help
needed, evenings and

weekends. Apply Beyer Rex-
all Drugs, 480 N. Main St.,
Plymouth. 14-c

WANTED - Lady for cafe-
teria work - days 5:30 a.m.-

2:00 p.m. Apply Fahr Cater-
ing c/o Whitman Barnes
Cafeteria, 40600 Plymouth
Rd. 14-c

OPPORTUNITIES

FOR ADVANCEMENT

IN THE

RAPIDLY EXPANDING

HEALTH SERVICE

JFIELD
St. Joseph's Mercy Hos-
pital is looking for women
-both young and mature
-who want to take ad-

vantage of an opportunity
to advance themselves

We will teach you to be-
come business office spe-
cialists. Various levels of
job classifications are
available, some of which
include leadership re-
sponsibility. Highly com-
petitive salaries with ex-
cellent advancement op-
pgrtunities. Typing re.
quired.

Apply

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
ST. JOSEPH'S MERCY

HOSPITAL

Ann Arbor. Michigan

An equal opportunity
employer

18 For Sale - Miscellineous
.

Dear Neighbor,

Have you been to the Lamp
find us chuck full of exciting
and unusual gifts for that ''H
list.

Come and see our

to charm the young
side Inn on Plymout
from the crowded F

We will be happy t

T
4

T
25 Help Wanted - N

MACHINE

AND MI

APPLY G

Wyckoff E
PILGRIM DE

1000 GEN

Plymoui

23 F. Sal. - Autos, Trucks,
Motors, Etc.

..b Cann

....

24 Hilp Wanted . Female

WILL TRAIN intelligent gir
interested in career a

dental assistant. Top salary.
GL 3-5292 before 5:00 p.m.

1

ATTRACTIVE young wom
en with a good figure fo

part time modeling. 761
9546. 14, 15

So You Can Type

That's nice. Now, can you
type accurately and with
some degree of speed?

My name is Friden Justo-
writer and I'd like to
have you work with me
in my carpeted sittin,
room on week days ana
an occasional evening.

I'm really just a glorified
typewriter, but my mas-
ter loves me. He's offer-
ing a generous r€ward,
complete with fringe ben-
efits to someone who'11
care.

He'll provide free profes-
sional training while
introducing you to the
fascinating world of
newspapering.

Apply in person to Mr.
Miller at the Plymouth
Mail, 271 South Main,
Plymouth.

25 H•Ip Wanled - Mil.
...

MARTIN, Ernest R , 1206
Amherst Ct., Plymout

You are entitled to 2 fre

tickets to the PENN TH

ATRE on any future We
nesday or Thursday ever
ing. Just call at The Pl
outh Mail office and identif

yourself and pick up you
passes

ROOFERS k
SHEET METAL MEN

Reliable top grade men -
pay over union scale
overtime most everyday.
Steady and qualified men
only need apply. Call
after 7:00 p.m. evenings.

647.3590 or 018-0972

TIME STUDY

Man with some experi-
ence in machining and
grinding operations.

WHITMAN & BARN&S

40G00 Plymouth Rd.

Plymouth. Michigan

433-S000

An equal opportunity
employer

. I

1 8 For Sale - Miscellaneous

ost Gift Shop lately? You will
Holiday suggestions - unique

ard to buy for" person on your

sweaters end lingerie
ials. We are at the Hill-
Aside of town -- away

selections.

MPOST
d., Plymou,h, Mich.

1535

ne browsers too)

Al.lp Wa•led - M•le

OPERATORS

ILL HANDS

ATE GUARD

iteel Division

2AWN WORKS

IERAL DRIVE

th, Michigan

23 For Sale - Aulos, Trwk.,
Motors, Ek.

Cle-- D.Ch'•m.

•N; PODGE
.4

Opin: Mon.. Wid.. Frle
'til * P•m.

Sundays 2-5

A BEAUTIFUL LOT in
Northville'; finest sub-
division - sloping tel>
rain. $9,900.

--

Garling
REAL ESTATE

GA 7-™7 - G L 3-4000

Building for lease in business area - 33*80 - 2,640 sq.
ft. - 18 car parking.

For Mle - ifilding 40x100. About 2 years old - in
Plymouth area.

Duplex for sale - stove and refrigerator - gas heat -
paved parking : ..6 .

For furille: ing&6nation call or •00:
I ; ,

YAKLEY'S REAL ESTATE

130 B. Main. Plymouth GL 3-4010

LARGE BRICK ranch 3
bedrooms, 14% batks.
finished basement with
fireplace and 14 bath, 2
car garage. Excellent

location in the city of
Plymouth. Immediate

occupancy.

1 ACRE LOTS in Town-

ship, ready for building.

GL 3-7//0 GL 2-402

ORCHARD STORE

GIFT BOXES

PEARS

All Kind. 01 APPLES
Pure 8.-1

CIDER 1 HONEY

Stop at White Barrel
3 Miles W. of Northville

on 7 Mile Road

R 9-1258

1962 Ford Convertible - V-0 - Automatic - Radle $595.
1•64 Rimbler Amorican - 2400, - Slandard - Ridle $79§.
1064 Ramble, Cla..ic - 4-door - Automatic - Now,Ir. $99*.
1963 Cadillac Convertible - A real good bargain $1495

4 1964 Volk.wagon - 24•or - Radio . ..... $99$

FIESTA RAMBLER-JEEP
1205 Ann Arbor Rd. - Plymouth - GL 3-3600
I - - ,
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I ...Ild25 H•Ip Wanied - Mal.

WE NEED a young man
with some design training

or practical drafting experi-
ence. We are a fast growing
producer of automatic parts
handling machines. A per-
manent salaried position is
available with pay rates
commensurate with produc-
tivity. Campbell Machine,
349-5550 10-c

NANCARROW, Dorothy, 1364
Dewey, Plymouth. You are

entitled to 2 free tickets to
the PENN THEATRE on any
future Wednesday or Thurs-
day evening. Just call ct The
Plymouth Mail office and
identify yourself and pick up
your passes.

YOUNG MEN - work after-
noons - photo processing

plant - will train. Apply in
person, 775 Davis St., Plym-
outh. 11-c

JANITOR
Steady part time work.
For further information

Apply or call -
PLYMOUTH MAIL

271 S. Main St.
433.3300

25 Holp Wanted - Male

LICENSED Journeyman

plumbers - non-union - 53
hours weekly, double time
over 40 hrs. $5.884 per hr
Call S Lyon 437-2023. 13-c

GUARDS - Livonia and Ply-
moc th area - immediate

openings Must be over 21
and ) ave car. Police type
uniforrns requ,red. Union

scales - part time evenings
and w eekends. Major Secur-
ity Pilice. Call 921-3492 -
collect. 5-tfc
4 - - - -

26 1•41, Want.i -Milo •,
Fen/9

----1/4

BABYSITTER needed 1:45

p.m 'til 4:30 p.m. - $1.00
per hr. Call 455-0435 14-c

27 P..

CHOICE poodle puppies, 11
weeks old. Gray, cream,

white 8-champion pedigree.
$25.00 will hold till Christ-
mas. 453-5087. 14-c

I . i.

2-6 K.lp -Wanied - Mal. or
p.-1.

27 P./.

GERMAN SHEPHERD pup-
py - 8 weeks old, $15.00.

GL 3-2778. 14-c

mt- Er ni-- 7
TIP Ul

Paint-hardened brushes

can be soaked in lacquer
thinner to loosen the paint
and rinsed with turpentine
to clean out both the thin.
ner and paint.

Frayed and misshapen
paint brushes can be re-
conditioned by dipping
them in a water-soluble
adhesive. When the ad.
hesive has set, reshape the
bristles by sanding and
then soak in water to re-
move the adhesive.

...

No matter what happens,
there is always someone
who knew it would. )

-\--

26 Help Wanled - Malk or
Femal, 1

-

By Mary Whitman

Is a boy a born scientist? At
an early age his pockets be-
come collector's kits for rocks,
nails. chunks of tree bark,
hunks of metal.

The curiosity that prompts
him can be guided into useful
channels, many teachers point
out. Even grammar·schoolers
like to form science clubs
these days, like to read about
great discoveries, and welcome
an adult leader. There are trips
to museums that can be taken
and other outings that lead to
more learning.

"Stories about famous Scien-
tists are always popular with
boys." according to H M. Ben-
stead, Jr.. editorial director of
hitman Publishing Company
0% Racine, Wis., leading pro
ducers of juvenile books.

A good starter book for
grammar schoolers tell: the
story of men of science. There
8 I.ouls Pasteur, battling for
children's safety with test
tubes. The child meets George
Washington Carver striding
fields that are "empty bowls"
and learning to rotate crops.

This Ad Published as a Public

Service by The Plymouth Mail
The saga of Henry Ford in-
venting the model T appeals to
tinkerers. Guglielmo Marcont
inventing the wirele-, the
Wright brothers Boaring into
the air at Kitty Hawk, N.C.
- all make up a gallery of
heroes for a boy.

Science books of many kinds
can be found at the counters
of variety stores, supermar-
kets, drug and discount and de-
partment stores. There are
help-yourself workbooks. Non.
nction volumes help explain
physics, rocketry, meteorology.
All have bright illustritions
and easy-to-read captions.

Most of the books are well
within a boy's allowance. Many
teach him safe projects to try
at home - nailing wires to a
board to test pitch and sound
waves, for instance.

lt>;

LOCAL
REPRESENTATIVE

Leading appliance manu-
facturer has opening in
Plymouth area for a man
to handle local service
and sales. Good charac-
ter references requured as
person selected must be
bondable. No investment.
Mail letter of application
including name, address,
phone number, age. pre-
vious employment and
educational background -
c/o Plymouth Mail - Box
622-A, Plymouth, Michi-
gan. All replies strictly
confidential. All accept-
able applicants will be
personally interviewed.

MA- F.Company in near-
br area looking for man
about 30 years old to
m ix product and pack-
age it for marketing.
H jurs fronn 7: 30 to 4
p.m.

MALE - 18 years or older.
Driver and stock work.
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

FEMALE - General of-
fi, ·e work and bookkeep-
ir A. Must have experi-
e:ice. 18 years or older.

MALE - Full time book-
keeper needed in near-
by plant - 18 years or
older, Answer phone
and take care of sales
on phone.

MALE - Production work
in local plant - Must be
18 years or older.

FEMALE - Baby istter
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. -
prefer older lady.

FEMALE - Sales lady
needed in local store.
Prefer someone older.

4

nta

Y.M.CA. Employment Service
500 S. Harvey Plymouth, Mich. 453-2904

L

ILLU----*05*4535:EL

Getting All
Your Money

Business--Billboard I ? t

t

Your Business Directory of Selected Service Specialists .
..

We've got the answer!4 3,         ./
1

6 Expert Tme-' D& D * W."Ell & .I SPAng.
' PLUMBING

Standard and Odd Sizes HEATING Sell those unwanted houieholdService fLOOR COVERING See Our Showroom at NEW INSTAUATION
6 Mile and Earhart Rds.

F! 9-1111

For New Ideas

Phone 349-4400 2 miles W of Pontiac Tr. Remodiling . Repairing items with an easy-action Plymouth MailElectric Sewer Cleaning

,. Green Ridge Nursery Adim Mock bdding Electric Pipe Thawing

Zinning 0
GE 8-3855 0 Visit Our Modern want ad.Trimming - Cabling Show Room

,praying - |vals GLENN C. LONG
Instant money. t.insured and Reliab Pl@mbing & HialingNorthville

EXCAVATING 0 Northville116 East Dunlap *
. M 94373 0Fourtation:P-art:24

453-1027 •

Featuring Sales and .0090. 41'VOtings
... Installation of 'bor Rd.  A

Plymouth0 Formica Couni.,

. Kinfil. /: .r.
. I Annstron, Products -

0 0 Plasfic Wall Tile rt .
L. , 1/ or All Your

.

- Wild Bird F..d
Sunflo-, 8-d 113 N. Center El•ctrical Need.
Modium Scratch

Cracked Corn Nom'ville INSULATION CRAMER ELECTRIC
Call

Dog Foods Easy Street Again.

SPECIALTY FEED CO. Blown in or Blanket ' 349-2896

13919 Hagge,ty Rd. Owens-Corning
.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  FiberglasG L 3-5490

.

. U. S. G. Thermafiber .
.

- _ Arrowsmith - Francis
xcavatingct.. Electric Corporation Acoustical and

.e COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL
COMMERCIAL SERVICE Luminous Ceiling$ Bulldozing

e DISTRIBUTOR OF Basements - GradingFLUORESCENT LAMPS New Ceiling Beauty
Sewers - Driglinoe MACHINE TOOL WIRING

PROMPT MAINTENANCE New Sound Control
By the Hour -

Sie Us for Elictrical New Lighting Control
Heating Estirna*,s

By the Job

LOUIS J. NORMANGL 3-6550 call 41681 E. Ann Arbor Tr.
Electrical Service GLenview 3-0250 • Glenview 3-2317 .

Complete Line of
799 Blunk St Plymouth

FHA TermsDomestic and -2220  ....../:-

Commercial WiringFREE ESTIMATES               ./AIR-TITE, INC.
.4 *ty»/ P.

..A e.

Hubbs & Gilles 595 Forest

BAGGETT
.

Glenview 3-6420 - P.O. 8.1 82
ROOANG

Plymouth AND SIDING1190 Ann Arbor Rood
.

4 0

, Hot AsphilJOHNING '.

.
,.

PLUMBING & HEATING- Repa\r Nork . Buil UP Roofs
-f.

-  1 New Nork .Z'Electric Sewer CleaningP\yrnou/, , 0 Shingle Roofs. .4,/6.*Ii& e Gulters & Down Spouts9068 Rke;
0 Aluminum Siding..LEE SIZEMORE ond Trim. 0

.Pen:ing - I)*corating Jim French .
EXCAVATING NORTHVILLEInlortor . Exterlor . GRAVEL

. pla."ring . CiNgERS B N R 9.3110Carpin,ing-_18-n BULLOOZI G
Colitracting. 11•91111 0 Licensed and Insured - WATER LINES

SEWERS
01•2 Mcfadden St.

11
.

Silem, Michigan GL 3-3505 4 '

.

-11.213t 22* »r - -11 - Ca*1453-5500I I.

h

i

.

.

11. I

-

..4.
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THE SUPERMARKET THAT'S JUST A LITTLE BIT BETTER

470 Forest Avenue

Plymouth

Dit 12 Ih,-.h 1.turdiv, D.c. 17

The Know How 0/ /ntelligent

Meat Buying

is Really the "Know Where"

Our customers have learned to depend on the out-

standing quality ot Stop & Shop meats - unfailing satis-

faction with every cut they purchase. The finest quality

together with the experienced expertise of our meat

cutting experts, makes an unbeatable combination!

"TRIPLE R FARMS" FRESH DRESSED

FRYERS 29Grade "A"

Whole

Fryers

Fresh, Lean, Boston Butt "Triple R Farms" Fresh Dressed

PORK ROAST ........ 4 71b.

Fresh, Lean, Boneless Rolled

PORK LOIN .......... 99,C

Chicken

Legs or Breasts Attached
Ribs

Lean, Meaty, Tender

Pork Steaks . .

Tender, Sliced

7 oc# Beef Liver . ...... 7 lb.

Farm Fresh Produce
Lean, Tender, Boneless and Diced

California Navel 51 0 C
Oran@es¢: mz. gi Q c . Stewing Beef ..... . - 7 lb.

. , 1, 14
Stop & Shop's Homemade

California Fresh, Crisp* A Oc
Pascal . r. Pork Sausage . ..... . 7lb.

Celery ... Lean, Meaty, Tender, Cubed
C. s.)k 19

7 ac
SAVE 20% or MORE Pork Cutlets. ..... 7lb.

ON STOF U. - 1 ImAL™ AND ImAU A .

"Triple R Farms" Mich. Grade 1 "Triple R Farms" Mich. Grade 1

SLICED Anc RING

BOLOGNA....... ................, - 7lb. BOLOGNA...........

Shamrock, ountry Fresh
/1-

LARGE EGGS All White

Dozen in ,
Ca Mon

.....

Maxwell House
McDonald's Carnival

All

ICE CREAM Flars Gal COFFEE . GrindsAssorted Half   C ...

Blue Ribbon Fresh, Golden
In 1/4

Margarine ......Prir
7- 0

Brook's Chili Hot Food Club Saltine

Beans O 0 0 0 0 2 153/4-oz 35Cans Crackers. ........
Trop-Kai Hawaiian Campbell's Rich, Delicious

Mixed Fruit ..3 113-oz.

Cans Tomato Soup. ....
Del Nionte - Halves or Sliced Nabisco

1-Lb. 47<Peaches. . .A6
 1-Lb., 13,z. A Oc Oreo Cremes .... ' BagCans

Imperial TV Assorted

- McDonald's Country Fresh Cookies ...... D 111/2-oz. 39'Pkg.

, Cottage Cheese On. 29 1 Lb1-Lb.
Sunshine

4 Hi-Ho Crackers ... ' Box 39'
Hekman's Saltine

Crackers . ..... . Z. 29' -

Sunday, December 11, 1966

t

C

lb.

WE

RESERVE
THE

RIGHT

TO
LIMIT

QUANTITIES

4

A..\ Tips from the

STOP & SHOP CHEF

Questions & Answers

Coffee should b* stored in a tightly clo-1 con
tainer Ind kipt in a cool, dry place. The reffig140-
tor is recommended.g Coffee so stored will re,kiln
fresh for about 0 -ek.

CGarlic or
Plain 53 lb.

1-Lb.

Can 66

Lb.

its  Lbs,

1-Lb.

Box

1092 -OZ. llc SA

Can

9 PM.

CLOSE[
SUNDA'

AT STOP & SHOP

YQU GET

GOLD BELL

GIFT

STAMPS


